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The generally accepted opinion that there 
aye no sects in heaven, many of the leading 

/Spiritualists, including Mr. Home, deny, as
serting that as people die, or go to sleep here, 
so will they be in the next world. Baptists 
will be Baptists, Presbyterians be Presbyter
ians, Swedenborgians be Swedenborgians, 
Mohammedans be Mohammedans, and Epis
copalians be Episcopalians.”

With the exception of the last paragraph, 
Mr. Skewes’s definition of the leading feat-
ures of the Spiritualist’s belief are correct, 
and quite sufficiently in harmony with com
mon sense, it might be supposed, to prevent 
any minister of religion from running a tilt 
against them, or endeavoring to show that so 
much right was wrong, and so much that 
was good and harmless was absolutely “de- 

rem H8X-SP«I»1 Notices. Notice to subseribon. J moniac,” a position which he labors to de-
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last paragraph, Mr. Skewes shows himself to 
ba but half informed, and iUustrates the sig- 
nificaut aphorism—“a little knowledge is a 
dangerous thing.”

It is quite true that many Spiritualists re
tain their hold upon their sectarian faiths, 
such persons accepting the fact, and believ
ing in the phenomena which proves that spir
its communicate, but being either too bigot
ed to listen to anything that may conflict 
with their cherished beliefs, or afraid they

ism has, in nearly every instance, arisen spoil-} After this the reverend gentleman branch- \ over their own signatures, of Mr. D. D. Home’s 
taneously, without any circles at all. It has I es off into an acceptation of Spiritualism in • being floated out of one window and brought 
come sometimes by disturbances, apparitions, I every nation of the earth, although he brings = in at another by invisible agency, at a height 
sights and sounds which were seemingly un-; forward no counter-statements, except the !*’........ • " '-"
connected with mediumship at all. Again, 11 assertion, that whatever occurred in Jerusa- 
have proved hundreds of times that spiritual j lem was from God, and whatever occurred in 
mediumship has manifested itself through - - - - -
the best instruments anterior to any circles, 
and independent of any of the conditions laid 
down by Mr. Skewes. Mediumship may be 
developed by mesmeric processes, or cultivat
ed by the influence of harmonious circles, 
but in thousands of instances it has come

any other country was from Satan; that what
ever the priests and prophets of the Bible did 
was divine, and whatever they denounced, or 
any one else did ®a diabolical, still these 
views of God’s dealings did not seem entirely 
to satisfy his mind, until he was happy 
enough to find a friend and councillor who 
set him right upon the whole vexed question, 
For the benefit of all other reverend gentle
men who may grow confused by the study of 
"Spiritual gifts,” and need a wise and en
lightened guide to direct their researches, 
we give the record of Mr. Skewes’s purturba- 
tions of spirits, and mode of relief in his own

of”o feet from the ground. Reliable wit
nesses, from monarchs anil princes, to peas
ants and artisans, have borne public testi
mony that spirits have been seen and correet-

spontaneously and unsought, and is almost 
always evolved in greaterlorce aud more ex
alted states by isolated contemplation than 
in circles. Mr. Skewes has doubtless proceed
ed to the solemn task of telling his people all 
about the science of Spiritualism, after the 
perusal of some of those leaflets put forth by 
Spiritualists in response to the re-iterated in
quiry as to the best methods of holding fam
ily circles. These are the only scenes in would permit, been carrying on for several 
which such conditions as Mr. Skewes names ; years. Still, with all my efforts to get at the 
could be available, and even then they should \ truth, I was far from being satisfied with 
not be received as proven laws, whilst the j the results. The coming of Mr. Irving Bish- 
circle itself can only be regarded as one of' 
the methods by which spiritual manifesta
tions have been demonstrated.

words. He says:—
“This examination I have, as far as time

would permit, been carrying on for several

op to Liverpool, led me to put myself in com
munication with him. Andas from a New

Methinks a gentleman who must have re
peated a good many times in his life the text, 
“Now concerning spiritual gifts, brethren, I 
would not have you ignorant,” doesnot man
ifest any extraordinary amount of obedience 
to this command, neither does he leave the

York paper in my possession dated April 13, 
IWi, I ascertained that at that time Mr. Bish-

ly described by strangers, tests have been 
given by writing, speaking, etc., known only 
to the buried dead. Hands have been form
ed and disappeared. Music has been made 
without human agency. Figures of deceas
ed persons fully formed and recognised, have 
come and gone before the witnesses’ eyes. 
Flowers and multitudes of ponderable bodies 
have been brought into closed and locked 
rooms. Mediums have been levitated, elong
ated and resisted fire, and all this in any 
place, and generally without any of the con
ditions Mr. Skewes has laid down. Can his 
conjuring friend imitate any one phenome
non above enumerated under precisely the 
same conditions, or can Mr. Skewes’s “electro
biology” account for it at all?

Whether Mr. Skewes has thought out all 
these points, or whether his friend, the con
jurer, has not been quite candid, with him, 
and informed him that all these forms of 
spirit power, and others not as yet named, 
had to be accounted for, before Mr. Skewes 
“electro-biological sword” could cut Spiritu
alism in twain, or The Protestant Standard 
could put Spiritualists “in their coffin and 
nail down the lid,” does not appear.

We now proceed to review Mr. Skewes’s trial 
of Spiritualism by what he calls his “Bible 

j test,” and in doing this we may take the fol- 
5 lowing paragraph as the-sum of his charge 
f against us.

op was a renowned opponent of Spiritualism, 
I felt assured that I was not dealing with a 
novice. I frankly and fully submitted to him 
my difficulties, and he. with the greatest 
frankness and fullness did his best to explain 
them. And just about 7 years ago (being 
then under 23 years of age,) he received the 

, newspaper-recorded thanks of some of the 
particular dogma of their faith. Thus, per-1 Another remarkable disclosure volunteered i most eminent scholars of New York; so far 
son's strongly bigoted to their own sectarian j by Mr. Skewes reads as follows;—“These ad-. 
opinions, attract fo themselves spirits who » dresses relate to all kinds of subjects, and [ 
have entered upon the life beyond with such < are given forth by the medium in his, or her, i 
positive views of credal religion, that it is : unconscious state. As a general statement, 
some time before they can shake them off,: it may be said that such revelations and ad- 
and relax the tension of mind with which ; dresses are, as to their grammar, their lan-

may lose caste in society by renouncing pop-1 world in much doubt why the people are so 
ular credal associations, they refuse to hear I ignorant of “spiritual gins” when they trustever a math Occurred, List of Prominent Books torsale j 1------  --.--——------ —' -I-------------- — ------------ r < x x.

atthe-;aceotui8Rei!gtoPM^ journal. Miscei- ~any spirit teachings that do pot endorse the to thnstian ministers to instrnet them.
laneous Advertisements.
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Not 1633. bitt 1888. ProflicHe Dre.ne. ci Deatu Oeatir- 
©gSiMltanaMslj to three Members or a Family. Mls- 
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as his candor and kindness he has deserved 
the *ame from rayself.”

Duos it seem very wise for a clergyman, 
who, from the nature of his calling is sup
posed to be and doubtless is- a gentleman, 
and man of education, when his mind is in a

Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten’s Answer 

to Two Sermons
Preached by the Rev. J. H. Skewes,

Ai!!? Repotted in the “EAdiolant Standard”
England,a9u Death-Blowto Spiritualism” 
and “Spiritualism in its Coffin!—The Lid 
Nailed Down! I”

< they Quitted the earth.
Those investigators who are candid enough 

to listen dispassionately to advanced spirit 
teachings soon learn that there are no sects 
in the spheres of love un i wi- loin, and that 
spirits gravitate to the place to which they 
belong, not in accordance with any national 
systems of religion or credal faiths, but in 

i virtue of the good or evil deeds done in their 
j mortal state of existence.

Mr. Skewes commences his first sermon by 
stating his reasons why ho, as a Christian 
minister, and a minister of the Church of 
England, “claims the right to preach and 
think about Spiritualism,” etc. Upon this 
point I am at one with Mr. Skewes, fori have 
again and again .insisted in my public ad
dresses that it is not only the right of Chris
tian ministers to preach ^nd think about 
Spiritualism, but it is the bounden duty of 
ministers of every denomination to do so; 
and that not only are they called upon to do 
this, but in the present utilitarian and ana
lytical age their mere assertions will be re
ceived a- groundless, if they cannot demon
strate their truth by some such proofs as the 
facts of Spiritualism furnish.

Ministers of religion profess to teach of 
God who "is a spirit.” Spiritualism by prov
ing the existence of a spirit, and defining 
awfiiiHg of its nature, offers the only actual 
demomotiation that the universe can afford

Mr. Skewes’s next statement is— 
“MAGNETISM IS USED BY THE SPIRITS 

to accomplish their purposes. Should the 
room in which the spirits work be very cold, 
or very sultry or should there be thunder and 
lightning about, or should the medium be 
suffering from a headache or a toothache, the 
spirits may be unable to work. But assum
ing that no hindrances exist, and that the 
medium is in proper condition, certain noises 
are speedily heard, furniture in the room 
moves about, certain revelations are made 
about the dead and the living, and, at times, 
longer or shorter addresses are given by the 
spirits through the medium.”

Mr. Skewes seems, in several parts of his 
discourses, to take considerable credit to 
himself for mastering what he is pleased to 
term “the science of Spiritualism;” but the 
candid reader who will consider the follow
ing statements, derived from a world-wide 
and practical investigation of the subject, 
must come to the conclusion that Mr. Skew-of the reality of deifie spiritual being. Min

isters nf religion teach belief in-immortality. j
SiH£^ E 1 and lmnee is not'qualm t?ach7 o‘r that \ 

dtoith’only ai^^^ the Iwiy but never touch-1 Sp”'Vffi । 
ESSE KVS^ ; ^ eJitSSd tt^ R । 

pitot, but continue to the present; not written \ 
in a hook, but proved by the .experience of T..'".;!..,.^^^ ’^l! ।

es’s views of “spiritual science” are singular-1 
ly muddled, and either that he does not know, I

state of confusion concerning those spiritu- J 
al matters in which it is his solemn duty to : 
be well informed, to resort for light and ( 
knowledge to an itinerant conjurer, whose \ 
business it is to pervert and misrepresent i 
the very subject inquired of? Does Mr. ‘ 
Skewes pretend to say that a man who 
makes his bread by misrepresenting Spirit
ualism, could inform him of its nature 
more correctly than honorable men who 
have devoted time, talents and means, to the 
investigation of the subject, and whose

“The Bible is opposed to Spiritualism, and 
so strongly is it opposed to it, that it de
nounces it and condemns to death its advo
cates. In the Bible we find professed inter
course with the invisible world, designated 
as witchcraft, which appears to have had to 
do with spirits in general: as possessors of 
familiar spirits, who appear to have had 
very familiar connection with spirits in gen
eral, and as necromancy, which, as its name 
implies, had to do with the spirits of the 
dead. Concerning all three, the Bible speaks 
in unmistakable terms. In Gal. v. 20, 
amongst the fruits of the flesh is witchcraft, 
and the declaration against those that do 
such a thing, is they shall not inherit the 
kingdom of heaven. In Dent, xvii. 10, we 
read, ‘there shall not be found amongst you 
a witch... .a consultin'of familiar spirits.... 
or a necromancer....for all that do these 
things are an abomination unto the Lord.’ 
In Levit. xx. (Lit is written, 'The soul that 
turneth after such as have familiar spirits 
... .1 will set my face against that soul, and 
will cut him off from amongst his people.’ 
You remember an illustration of this threat 
in Saul, King of Israel. Because of^two 
things, one of which was consulting the 
witch of Endor to bring before him the spirit 
of Samuel, Saul was punished with death. 
....... And in Ex. xxii. K and Levit. xx. 27, 
we read, 'thou shalt not suffer a witch to live,’ 
and ‘a man or a woman that hath a familiar

guage, and their correctness, very much con
nected with the education and the knowledge 
of the medium, and of those who are present. 
A Greek-speaking medium does not speak in 
English, nor does an English-speaking medi
um ever speak in Scotch, unless a Greek, ora 
Scotch may be present. And should the me
dium be unacquainted with the rules of gram
mar, and should this apply to all those that 
are present, you may reckon upon bad gram
mar, in the writing and in the speaking.

“Assuming that all the sounds and utter
ances are produced by spirits, it must conse
quently be allowed that tho spirits, in mat
ters of language, spelling, and writing, do 
not appear to know any more than the medi
um and those that are present.” urtVUW <IV<IU<II111VII WUll OpillDUiUglUB, IB

Once more, it is a sorrv thing either to con- j it to a professional trickster he must go to 
vict a clergyman of speaking falsely, or fool-1 learn the way rather than to such men as 
ishly. From one horn or another of this di- ’ Professors Crookes, Wallace, De Morgan, Bar- 
lemnia, the preacher cannot escape who ’ ret. Huggins, Zbllner, Fichte, and the long i 
makes the statements quoted above. The J list of scientists, statesmen, magistrates, j 
whole history of the spiritual movement; doctors, lawyers, and authors, weekly pub- i 
proves, that- “the gift of tongues.” is one of * lished in the spiritual papers? It would be । 
the most universal of its phenomena. Near-: needless to dwell upon the immense flood of 
ly all the public speakers in Spiritualism • light which Mr. Skewes received from his 
have been humble, uneducated, and often ii-; friend and counsellor, the conjurer, the sum 
literate persons, and yet it is acknowledged i and substance is told i» his own words, when, 
wherever the truth is spoken, that for oratory, after returning to the charge about condi-. 
eloquence, logic and the citation of historic-1 tions, and what mediumscan and cannot do, ; . ... . _ .
al and scientific facts, those children of die j as he before defined it. he winds up with the ■ of Spiritualism, 1 can see no real distinction 
people who have filled the spiritual rostrums j astounding information that i between it and those things to which I nave
of England and America, have transcended ^no^ wAni.i,^^.
many, and equalled most of the best orators j that mesmerism, electro-biology or magnet- 
in the world. As to the gift of foreign 4 !" ’4 * ................ ’ ........ u

learned and scholarly works are attainable 
to every honest inquirer? When Mr. Skewes’s 
congregation look to him to inform them 
how to obey the charge of the Apostle, and 
become acquainted with “Spiritual gifts,” is

spirit shall be stoned to death.’ Such are 
the very explicit statements of the Script
ures. Taking the most charitable view 1 can

tongues, the writings of Judge Edmonds 
Professors Alfred Wallace. Varlev and Stain

'(’onimon sense would respectfully suggest' referred. Such the case, the Bible is against 
it mesmerism, eieefm-hinkinrv nr msiwnet-' Spiritualism, and tried by its test, the whole 

totem is a gross delusion.”

ton Moses, Epes Sargent, Robert’Dale Owen, 
Win. Howitt, S. C. Hall, and many others, 
bear witness, to the facility with which un-‘ 
educated and ignorant persons have .-poken 

ill ii ouou, out pun™ OJ LHC eipt-ireiK-e or a.,v,1-rtent mediiimisli" iiipvpf hn^ Ilie I iV1'1 F*)'1’1 in v^r*’,n'5 languages, including 
jivimr witnesses: not 8 revelation given to a : ':' //..V ^ ‘jt ph! .., ' t-^ Glassies ancient and modern.
hamifui of barbarians in a small anil remote :' ‘ * witiFOuv^ i 1 ™'* now call attention to th? following j

'V*!* = ^\V»t one mmuiwted to the rn ' admissions and ask the candid reader mcom- \
nm- ionize.! nanons of Lie eaita. a!T j,5f.t as .^x ..^^^ u!ul{,r thc tr0Ilit,aj j pare them with the denunciations whi/i -heir j

iTe eit ^y prereso to pr^^^^^ . qj,.,; ,,f luiHa China Annu Australia-and i reverend author eiibse.iiient.Lv-U^i;m:i<'d >
rr^^- of urging Hie human race pure, right- • other Southern lauds,’as in Norway. Sweden, asa»^ the self same praTticR :
eou., ua i noiy. li such he their aim, then Zealand, Russia, and Siberia. Mediums are "‘Try the spirits.' B-fore Jiroeeeuing lol

ism, causing mind to act on mind, may be 
the sword to cut th? spiritualistic Gordian 
knot.”

As the apove quoted words are designed to

- ’............ * i « M i 4 »• • < z« i xji iurtun, nuTnni, tin ijiMviiab .iicuhiuli <:ir
Umy I.;.'';. -J utIv Killed to reauze it; tur, al- ‘ MHUetimes frail at d sicklv and jiist as often 
di-ma’toitor-miveo^^ robust am- healthful. I myself Lavr fn-q.ient-
U:-y Lal: riH nay inr :-y'i years, k e- pr<>v- jy risen from a sii-k bed and been cairiod1. al-

t crinie un-l want win, ini>,-.t powerless in phv-iiTiiv, to Ike lecture
» Toy age i»i tin* worm than ;-o.)Kli <iljs| ^.f delivered, iiuiier -pii it infiu-

do so, let me remark, in favor ofriptri* na’i-i:!
that no man can li'.’Jpov in it an;i ye* remain : 
an infidel or an atlseiM. There i< tn it -ome- ' 
tiling that iris not be« ? exbi-'inei! bysehmc,-.

I"
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clearer eoucontiim of things. As on earth, I I have been charged by my spirit friends 
hi in tiie invisible state, those spirits arc. ac- : to prepare?, voluminous history of the nwlern 
cording to their moral state, divided into ; spiritual manifestations as they have trau- 
tbose that are. bright and those ihut are dark....................................................  "
hnt both being in a state of advancement, «o 
that the spirits of the lower order may ulti- 
matelv ascend to be companions of the high
er order. Those spirits, bright and dark, are 
all around us, the bright ones to do us good 
and the dark ones to do us harm, or, at least.
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beings. Am! kivnii:" in mind the itin •:‘ieni 
in Heb. xii. 1, about Gous people being nea- 
Da.-S('tl about with i. ..-Teiit cloud of witim-vs
I. see no reason fur 'deuyiug tiie imbibm-i of 
some that glorified spirits of the sainted Jehu 
may be permitted, as in the case of a loving 
mother tn a darling child, to minister, in 
soilc degree to the Heed of God’s people on 
earth. I would also allow that dark -spirits 

,...„„a„ ,„„„.,, ailu , are ever busy to deceive and to ruin mon, but
ence with the most- reliable witnesses of while allowing all this. I do not fora moment 
nearly every country of civilization. Through ; allow that Spiritualism, in the common ac- 
these sources I learn that modern Spiritual- j eeptance of the term is true.”

। spired all over the woihL and inr the purpose 
| of collecting testimony that can neither be 
| disproved or questioned. I have traveled I 
through many lands, and held correspond-

Besides the above quoted passages Mr. - 
Skewes occupied much space in denouncing 
the wickedness of the Spirituali/ts in denv-
ing the actual existence of a n/-i sonal devil.

_. . with a countless legion of personal imps. In 
ogy.” covered the 'whole question of spiritiK this as iu other passages of Ins sermons Mr. 
aifstie phenomena, we must take leave to ; Skewes applies all the denupciations of the 
note a few of the leading items to tiie power ■ Bible agaim-t “witchcraft, ii^eroniancy.”etj., 
demon■'tratei! in Ppiritiialism, and see how ■ to Spiritualism, and a-, he iifsjst- that Spirit- 
far either of th.? aoov<* notable explanations . -mitois fried Mthis standard ike irretrieva- 

< ?:■ ran be brought to b-w upon ihi-m. .'ff' h’^- it. I"-h«‘.iv?s us to recall tn Mr.
Dr. -I. R. Newton, om-of many highly gift- ske.we-'^ mini! that he lias no; asA'el iuforiii- 

■?d heiilhi" mediums, has placed in my posse*.; ed ::- w imt kind of a c. inie wTrehcraft is or 
; sion.th'' afii lir-'tis of hundreds of ir-tients ' how it is .-'o'HHeieii with ^pi/ituiuism at ail.

j. might be obj-cn-d by carping an.I 
■ materially mrii'i 'd c’kie./tlmi th? humau

summarize a very Jong tirade on the certain
ty that Air. Bishop’s tricks and “Electro-biol-

who swear to hL having cured tin* blind. 
d»ar. Ie- •>> and person*’, sufi'ering from every 
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that in every iestaniv ‘died she parties were ing to Mr. Skewes all these u--;’ *.«-’di 
total stranger ’- to Mr. Mumler, whilst n-nn- ; air, .-. ly t® far ?one -st i-ue ‘ 
bersof photiigrtqihK' stopi'tis came forward ’ ' '
affirming that they Lad watched, tested mid 
tried him in every eoiKMvabie way and 
could never detect fraud or triekerv in might 
he di<I.

The K-id of Dunraven, Viscount Ailare.and
Lord Lindsay, have published statements

not
l* l in :;;!'»i!H-S 

!!:ni;r'? c? eternal pei‘iihi=:<j. In Mick a cri
sis as this would it not be a Luinaiie net fcr
Mr. Skew?.’, as a man, x-t suv nothing of a 
Christian minister, to tdl if- plainly what 
witchcraft is and how Spiritualism is relat
ed to it? It cannot be the mere fact of com-

Contiuned on Eight?. Ite.



RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL
Doubts*

fe fa Eiiitfr v? UiB Be: W-FWtowi*tail J“uni3l:
Best of all the Spiritualist papers, do I like 

the Rixtoio-PiHLosoPHiCAL Journal. Its 
full report of phenomena, its care in verify
ing them, the valuable communications 
bearing the best thoughts of deepest think-; 
ers, the crisp, clear editorials, the pervading ; 
spirit of uncompromising support of truth 
and hostility to fraud-all these suit me ex
actly! But,” alas, there is nothing perfect on 
earth, and the Journal is imperfect in one 
direction. You have unanswerable facts aim . 
arguments for those who attack Spiritualism, > 
but not a word for those who do believe in 
spirit return, and yet—doubt. Not doubt 
that spirits return, but doubt whether they 
have returned in the particular eases wit
nessed or described. It is the fashion to .-ay 
the spirits do everything. One lady the writ
er knows, if her face happens to itch, vows a 
spirit has kissed her; but I doubt. It has got 
tobe now that men and women spirits in! 
the form are nothing, while spirits out of the 
form seem to have nothing else to do but to 
play fantastic tricks with the earth-dwellers. 
If one venture to hint so much as tins in a 
Spiritualist- meeting, it is met with a patron
izing look of pity and the instant detail of 
some wonderful “test,” that carefully analyz
ed, proves to be no test ar all; yet it is always 
true there is a. “missing link” between the 
things done and tiie supposed cause. Two 
things 1 know,- -the things are done, and I, iu 
normal condition, could not do them. Three 
things I do net know—Could spirits do them? 
Did spirits do them? Could I reach condi-! 
tions iu which I could do them without the 
help of outside spirits? Is there a Spiritual
ist who can resolve my doubts, because he 
doeeknow? All that the writer has talked 
with, every Spiritualist paper I have seen, re
fuse to discuss tills matter. They recognize 
nsyehie exaltation as an element in phenome
na, but find it easier to say “spirits” than to 
study the law controlling the manifestations.

i minds of the spectators, and the programme 
' of the supposed spirit’s performance is, I 

think, constructed the same way. To me, 
materialization, even if genuine, gives only 
such hint of immortality as may be had with
out it. • .. . ,

I have written this catalogue of doubts, 
omitting paychometry and clairvoyance, say
ing nothing of the peculiar habits of medi
ums, springing from pre-conceived ideas, 
nothing of the phenomena of ancient magic 
that I mav stir you or your correspond
ents to answer it. If it shall please you 
or them to call me a fool, to point out de-; Laws tn aivaico uausuiu-u imv Luguon, auu 
frets in this hastilv-wrkten communication, for such as intend visiting here, are very usc- 
I must be content, if that is the best they can [ ' ' ............................. " "
do: and as I only want truth to be evolved,; 
not the triumph of a theory, probably shall 
not reply. But I do hope it will stir some 
one to begin the study of Spiritualism from 
a new stand-point, recognizing that there are 
spirits in our bodies and try to discover the 
possibilities of manifestation which belong 
to them—to tell us how to distinguish be-

meats that may or may not be true, but 
which in any event are in the interest of a 
class of people proverbial for living by their 
wits. Here is a stock raising and an agri
cultural country with climate unexcelled, 
where land can be purchased for a few cents 
per aere. and the expense of living merely 
nominal; to those for whom such a country
has charms, Mexico presents inducements 
that seem to me greater than I have ever 
known. In the June (1S82) No. of Reports of 
Consuls, published by the State Department 
at Washington, may be found the Tariff 
Laws of Mexico translated into English, and

ful as well as interesting; but let nobody 
come, here with an idea that they are going 
among people who are not shark, or they will 
be sure to learn a lesson which they will not

. VorUielUliMi<>-l*!ulosoi>IiIcal Journal.
Au Open Letter to Kev, Geo. II. Hep. 

worth.

I have just read your letter in the Journal 
of March 31st, to Mr. P. E. Farnsworth. I 
have been known as a Spiritualist more than 
a quarter of a century; have edited spiritu
al publications and lectured in favor of 
Spiritualism, and yet I cannot detect a sin
gle idea in this letter which I do not indorse 
most heartily. For years I have tried to in-1 
culcate the same thoughts, but from the most | 
ardent Spiritualists have met with stubborn I 
opposition. How is this? You, a skeptic; I i 
a Spiritualist; 1 agree with you, but disagree I 
with the most earnest and enthusiastic Spir- ■ 
itualists. I fear that Bro. Farnsworth will J

Universal Testimony
- IN FAVOR OF- -

“KIDNEY-WORT”
THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR KIDNEY DIS

EASE, LIVER TROUBLES. MALARIA, 
CONSTIPATION, PILES, LADIES 

WEAKNESSES, AND 
RHEUMATISM.

TERBIBLE KIBXBY BISEASB.
‘‘err, Hodges says I cannclton Iilglilypre.” e Elilaei.Wer:,’' 

says Sir. Sam Halves, Williamstown, W. Va. "K - .w,? try 
terrible kidney ilkw. My wife bad te turn me ever in S:?

tween the psychic and the spiritual—to give 
us a mor? exact knowledge of the operation 
of spirit in as well as out of the form. Then 
Spiritualism will begin to take rank as a 
science; at present, pardon the seeming 
harshness of tiie term, it is largely a super
stition, having one great truth, hugely dis
torted. S1T.UTATOK.

New York City.

Fa? tiie nellsJo-PliiloLCphieal .jcwj.
letter from: Mexico.

NUMBER THREE.

Chiiiuahua, Mexico, May 12th, 18S3.
Persons who have never visited a country

of Spanish speaking people, can hardly un- j 
derstand without oscular demonstrationhow i 
very far they really are behind the - English ; 
speaking people in the arts, sciences,median- [ 
ics, and in the use o&articles of modern eon- j

sruuy snemwcvmimuugureu^^^ fi Th? HtHc nl »win<r that ^ done1

rP SmSc all thi^ I ^^ “^‘^ bY cutting a section from a log ; 
outouto intelligence? is ; having sufficient diameter, and say about t 

tVmost important one'before Spi?ituaHsto Sv I

forget. The Mexican is always polite, and 
sometimes a brusque American may feel that 
because he has silenced a. Mexican, that he 
has convinced him. Let him not be deceived, | 
the Mexican is in no hurry; he can wait, and i 
he will wait, but in the end he will prove 
himself the master of any man who under
estimates him. Carol.

Rr th? JU’liglo-Fh'.lasuphica: Journal.
Soul and Spirit Identical.

In my previous article headed “Soul and 
Body,” I said that in a future communication 
i hoped to make it plain, that soul and spirit 
are one and the same. I now endeavor to do 
so. We speak of the infinite spirit (God the 
Father) as the soul of things, “whose body 
nature is, whose soul is God;” and so cannot 
we also say of man, an entity or epitome of 
tliat infinite Father, tliat his spirit is the 
soul of his body. We are created in the image 
of God, therefore what he is, we are.

It has been a gradual evolution all along 
the line, from chaos up to man as an individ
ualized entity, and will be from man to God 
again in the highest realms of spirit Hfe, 
where this epitome of God really and truly 
takes on the likeness of his maker.

First, we have mere roek as the foundation
upon which to rear that which was to come i 
afterwards; then after a long period (which i

M^llT™ims' ?11X phenomena ia the center for the axle; the body lias very the Bible would term a “day”; soil was form-; 
Ithinklani ™^ much the appearance, except in size, of a ; ed hu which to germinate the seeds that;

willow basket for soiled clothing; the tongue j would produce the vegetable world in order I 
lT™^lt^ extends from the yoke of the oxen, to the | to combine the elements necessary for the ; 
11 me witnessed md not need outome spun . . . - . . t . . . , I q,KtOTI3nPP ftf thp Sltlim,i| MB8itoin to follow.;

accuse me of greater inconsistency than he I ^ ^‘^p««“"«”
has you; yet I will try to show that I am not I neverb k wyey hineake.
in the least inconsistent. . ‘ - ^ ^reu «!«.’,” recently ca ar.:
I doubt immortality, and just so far I 

doubt if the manifestations through medi
ums come from spirits. For argument’s sake 
I will admit that ninety per cent, of the 
manifestations are fraudulent oi’ chaff; but 
let us deal with the wheat. If I had no doubt
about immortality I should have no doubt 
but that the fen per cent., the genuine mani
festations, came direct from the spirits of 
departed mortals. I know that at least some 1 
of these manifestations are genuine, but doubt 
that any of them are from spirits, for the 
simple reason, and no other, that there are 
no spirits.

From your title of “Rev.,” I presume that 
you are a firm believer in immortality. If 
so, you must also be a firm believer that the 
spirits of departed mortals can, and should 
manifest to the spirits of mortals still in the 
flesh. I fancy that right here you would like 
to deny this; would like to tell me that I am 
mistaken. Well, I have the advantage, for 
you cannot deny till I get through, and by 
that time I hope you will have no desire to 
do so.

Chicopee Bex C;,, SpitnsMi-. Mr.’.w, “of 
car? by using KHney-WEf,"

i. teCifi:, <•? the

corw NOT WOBK REVOKE.
‘Tve had no rains slnec 1 was ei&ii by KalaJT-Woi t,” sic 

Mr. Jas. C. iIa:C, cf tte Cuieirsi’e lire Cc.. Si:r’nKlK>!d, SEkj. 
"I cssKtf! work bi-fare uilns it. ro great were ej aiae? 
difficulties.” •

KIDNEY AND LIVER TROUBLES.
“Several debtors failed,” writes S. S.cas, Alleghany City, 

Fa., -bn!; liidney-Wart f t:>\d n>y Sidney and liver troubles of
two yeas standing.”

KIDNEY’ < OHPl.«ST AX» DlABETiiS.
■ToiiSs years” says EasineerW. H. ■1Ii»i:ij,‘-j:i, of C. J3. C 

St. Paul It. Ii, “I had kidney cirmplsiu’ts ;:^d (iijifi^ He. 
titty Wort ba? entire^;; i m al mc ”

IT HAS DONE WONDERS.
“I can ivctcnrncifl KMniiy-Wort to all tw wi.it," vnlo 

J. K. Biniramon, Crestline, O, “It hai Jone 'n.-K-iergioTtjic
« many other?, troubles' witii Stay and liter cUs tte-:."

Coiixtipatlon, Piles and Blsennsafism.
I have found tn my practice tiiat CajStlKtiwi and ?iiw la 

ail forms, as well as Rheumatic al-eetSots yield readily to 
maney-Wort.—Philip C. Ballou. JI. I)., Hira;<s vt.

PIU1SIGVIIABH.
“Kidney-Wort is a medicine of pileelen value. I “ad idles 

tor IS ccnK-eativo years. It cured mt-.”—Nelson Ri"?j;!&. 
St. Albans, Vt.

ORAVEE, PI1BMAXEST KEMEF.
“I Iwa used Kidney-Wort fol' grave],” recently wrote & 

F. Eped, of North Acton, Maine, •'and it gw .-.-.-^ •. r>.-,>;:L>t 
relief..”

HO YEARS KIDNEY DISEASE!
“I had kidney disease far 2« years,” writes C. P. Erowm of

Whether or not spirits do thus communi
cate, is quite another question. On that 
point we may agree, that is both of us doubt ; 
if so, you doubt because you have not had 
sufficient evidence, in view of the abundance ■ 
of fraud extant, to convince you that any of w 
the manifestations are genuine. On my part |
I have been more fortunate in mv inveetiga- ; ~ ;.. 1" ’ 11 ’ “ 1 *t “ -<K
tions, and after rejecting ninety per cent., i ‘ ^ tllEAT 1!HSfilS(. fOi, bhetjutiss. 
find ten per cent genuine, but think the phe- r ..!t i3, ttaIlt:, -„ ^ FravMMCl., !t ;.?t;,
nomena are the manifestations of an intelh- i:ls,- J:.ui5-sustenance of the animal kingdom to follow.; rear end of the body and is about 1x8 inches ’

l : - :--tiii a palatable and suitable form. Then
a stick, something like a railroad ti^ except came man as the crowning glory of creative 
a little thinner, and is lashed with raw hide power, having within himself aii the ele

ments and intelligence of all below him, 
brought together within a single organism - 
“a universe condensed, as nature is man dif-

fam to say of otherS» 1 |iti^ ® g1 SS to^ ^

were proiiueeit by spirits out or tne torm.
Hence I am under the necessity of examin
ing each manifestation separately, before I 
'can receive it as a test of spirit return, and 
grope blindly where I thought to find a clear ! 
oath and full light. ,

The rap is claimed to be an unanswerable 
demonstration, admitting no explanation 
but that of another intelligence. Yet there 
was reported in, I think, the London Spiritu
alist, a care where some soldiers applied to 
an army surgeon to have the raps in tiieir 
room stopped, they prevented sleep. He ver
ified the faet, raps were there, and looked 
for the cause. I do not very clearly recollect 
the ease, but as nearly as I can recall it, he

ropes to the horns of the animals; the pair of ‘ 
oxen next in front are lashed by a raw hide 
rope extending from their yoke to that of the 
pair behind them, and it is said that after a 
yoke of oxen have been used on the tongue 
of a cart for awhile, their teeth all drop out. 
However tills may he, the general appearance J 
of the oxen here would indicate1 very little ) 
use for teeth. Animals of all kinds are poor ; 
in flesh ami are treated very inhumanly ■
from various reasons: from habit, from innate 
viciousness, ami from ignorance in “break
ing” them to know how to work. An Ameri-

; can cannot we” pass along th? streets dur- 
paek^animals 

uredueetl by the conjoint, unconscious nerv- ■ ir!>l!‘1L!s,’'’‘-’ ,
oug action of two of the soldiers and a man ;

I' j ^'.-r^mi, ' covered, ami shake them until they would : that spirit and matter are but different de
Sim dike raps ^ prefer fe' potot : ^- for th% animals kinder treatment: ™

claimed to have discovered that the raps were

where nerve-currents met each other. I think
thio obscure ami would not have mentioned 
it, hilt that in my own family unintelligent 
raps are frequent. At a certain hour every 
day these raps occur, always in the same 
room. Often* are the raps heard around me 
after lying down in bed, but there is never 
any revelation Tn them—they are just noises. 
On” inquiry, I find my experience is that of 
many others. So tiie raps may be sometimes 
independent of outside spirits, and I doubt 
them. “Intelligence"' Yes: but whose?.

Trance speaking does not always, I think, 
necessarily require anything more than psy
chic exaltation for its explanation. There 
are evidences enough of this, or what seem 
to be go. The obteejions so often pooh-pooh
ed about, the nonsense, bad grammar, absence 
of facts, glittering generalities, etc., would 
ail naturally result from the power being 
psychic rather than spiritual. We boast of our 
trance and inspirational speakers, but I doubt 
whether they stir thought to the extent 
claimed for them. I doubt whether they are 
a power—except to excite admiration or won
der, not as teachers or guides.

Of the physical phenomena just now, ma
terialization is claimed as the crowning 
glory, but I doubt—not the possibility of 
materialization, but in the eases I have seen, 
that it was an outside spirit manifesting it
self. Dismissing at this time all question- 
of fraud, is materialization useful, teaching 

- something not known before, a proof of con
tinuity of life? Can it be produced without 
help from outside spirits? Is it independent 
of psychic condition of those witnessing it? 
To these I answer—it has caused more 
charges of fraud, more bitterness and quarrels 

. than anything else; has taught nothing not 
as well known before—does not prove contin
uity of life, if the phenomenon can be produc
ed independently, and is, very much, it may 
prove to be, entirely dependent on the psysie 
condition of those witnessing it. At one si1- • 
anee the writer attended, out of the absolute 
darkness a figure appeared to one person. I 
looked, but could not see it. The one who 
recognized it, said it was the spirit of her 
uncle, and asked’: “Won’t you please show 
me your hand, I want it for a test. Thank 
you,” she exclaimed, a moment after; “Doc
tor, won’t you come here and'seethis—Ihave 
told you about it.” The doctor came to her 
side and he, too, said it was-wonderful. Then 
they both came and sat by me, and we com
pared notes. I discovered that the lady had 
seen the hand without the thumb, and the 
gentleman, not recollecting perfectly the 
story she had told him some time ago, saw 
the same hand at the same moment, with a 
thumb, but without a fore-finger. “The 
spectators at a stance are psychologized, and 
don’t see what they think they do,” said the 
control of a medium, who herself believes in 
materialization. Butsomethingis produced, 
undoubtedly, there is surely something gen
uine. Is it a spirit? I doubt. I think that 
conditions may be created rendering mater
ialization of a thought possible—foolish idea 
you will say. But late improvements of the 
telephone have rendered it possible to see as 
well as talk with your friend, though he be 
many miles distant—a sort- of, materializa
tion by machinery. That approaches my 
theory. The papers have recorded the fact that 
all the figures at a race-course some miles 
distant from San Francisco were exhibited 
in that city, not in a picture, but walking, 
trading, talking—all this by the skillful 
use of lighf and electricity. You know these 
were not spirits; does any oue certainly know 
the appearances of the dark circle are?

My doubts are strengthened by the fact 
that never a spirit comes, that, two or three 
do not at once claim relationship—that the 
costumes are unreal and conventional, be
cause, as I think of preconceived ideas in the

gent and occult force. I hold that all nature 
is intelligent ; that the plant is just as intelli
gent, considering its conditions and necessi
ties, as a Humboldt or La Place.

Now here is a chance for missionary work, 
in which both can engage. I greatly desire 
ta be converted to a firm belief in immortal
ity. Let this be your field of labor. I think

aarfe Wm. Ellis, cf Evans Wiw.-;<-.
ge:it!ra> referred toKMcey-Wor:, mid its :;.ste! curative 
properties, in eacrsof rhe-jmatlitm and kidney trarlic.

RIirAfMATINM ON TRE BINCH.

fused,” to transpose the words of another.
We must first accept as a premise, that all 

space is filled with GoL the Infinite' Spirit, a 
dual essence having the attributes of love 
an<l wisdom, intelligence and will—a posi
tive and negative foi ce.

1 Ins being of course invisible, the only ex- ; Moreover, our discussion can be carried on, I 
predion of God we can nave must be througn I a3 au sueh discussions-should be, in a spirit; 
?a!!.;".ms)V z. list you will say, if all space ■ of harmony and brotherlv love. We will try ; 
is fiileu with God or spirit, wnere no you get; to set an example for combative debaters,!

I yonr matters I con only answer that in such 
cases we must learn” through revelation

I alone: aud that we nee-1 uot search far in

you desire to be converted to a firm belief in

A priceless jewel, 
says: “miLKT-Wort 
would (io It."

ii'OE XanSekft,

J. G. Jcwea, a .Judge at VA-stej. Vt.. 
itmil my rliemnatf.-u:. N'tb::-.; e!\t

PIMN.
3:as:, Mr. W:iL H. Cisfcfj v.riteA

“Hltaj-Wut iwS wmii-tlg <iii'tcf::<lci!::ij in race, «.f Pile..
mmrmX r rHI -1 L . ^ot T a+ fS we,t 85 KMn£,y !-““te ^ “ “; ‘‘^^ “^"^ 

spirit coimmiuioRa L&t tli<it b8 my tc«sk« Lol । Ki'koiFs^Tit^n’i*! i'^
the readers of the Journal be our audiences.
and we shall do them no harm, if no goo-1

•■ No ntaEiiu1 helped my three frets >iecnliar a. ;:i)!fV 
say-3 Jfe H. lantoiOT, of Isle I.:>. Malte, Vt.. “r.-.:: Eis- 
ney-Wcrt. It r ::nd uk, ami many cf jay fc.::^, »j :i." 

OVER ao YEARS.
' I tot klteey ants other triiublej ov. r Jij yen:>," write.. 

Mrs J. 7. Gaik,way, MS Kat. Oregum “Not::::.- ia-it ed me
and if we accomplish no other good, may do 

r a little ia this wayl So now to begin:
I shall base my argument unon the hy

pothesis that man is ‘immortal. (Not very 
logical, to assume a premise, but remember 
it devolves upon you to prove that premise.) 
Being immortal, we inquire:

In the struggle between the good and evil 
of man's nature, which struggle is tobe eter- 

. . . nal, or until one is. subjected by the other,
------------- essenee-an intelligent will-acting from wni the evil acquire the ascendency and 

t. Barley, wheat aud other I motives ofiove and wisdom, seeks to individ-1 utterly absorb the good1' We turn to the 
........................................... 1 ............ .... "f ^ “ great volume of nature. Evil abounds every

where; but good is equally ubiquitous. Now 
let us study them carefully in all their envi
ronments. I will not pause to give my line 
of reasoning, but briefly state my conclu
sions. If you disagree with these, then I 
will give my reasons.

arc
thi- new. scientific bible, “Oahspe,” voueh- 
safe.i us from the spirit sub* of life, to learn

grees of one and the same substance; or that j 
matter is gro-s spirit, and spirit refined, sub-1ami better teed. There ean be no good reason , „ .

why animals may uni have pkur-y to eat:' limated matter. ;
three crops of “aifahT” tsoairifiing similar to j So the finer elements of this all pervading | 
clover? grow to perfection annually, and ani- ] < ....................
mals thrive upon ii - ii— , . ,
grains are sown and as soon as the heads be-; aalis separate entities of itself, to wliieh it
gin to fill, while the stalk is yet green, it is ; shall stand in the light of Father, Creator 
cut and brought into the city ou pack ani- and God.
mals for sale. They want the money now; Attracting gross matter to itself, after all 
cannot wait until the grain ripens and can the preliminary processes of development 
be prepared and brought to market; besides, have been surmounted, this intelligence is 
what labor! Every kind of fruit and vegeta
bles may be raised here with ease in the 
greatest quantity. The soil is very product
ive and with attention, trees, bushes and

but Eite"; Wat. ft;; i”r"f. t« r -.•mi-,. ,.t. ,,r." 
A Fiiysielan's Wit eV Troubles..

“Kaice.tie rcE Jki anti i.:t;f;;;tre> by itvi' is ?. i 
kigpkyiieian and ether doctori, erly palliated r; 
etete, lw s.an itaniihg, !:.G:';jw.:i.-; if“- j 
iKliiney.W.'iwsaw!j curedAw.” 'Titis? Arevarae 
a fetter ef Hr. C. M. fcazscrlit:, oft- ss Kill, W> I.im.

SETTLED CONST!RATION.

emetic -

Ton.

mals for sale. They want the money now

epitomized in all its myriad creations of 
mineral, vegetable and animal life, until all 
are condensed in man as a microcosm of all

“i toe hud klriney di :“Ki' fur lid year.-,” '.-,:::(■ -. Mr. Sr.raL 
Fi-UHp: of Frankfort, N. Y., near "tier.. “Xldney.VA a: has 
allayed all ;iy paiim anti cniED ray ? tt!;1.'. conoi-Fatic n.”

EADY’ BISCHARims TWO NERVANTM.
■•I have not been ahi? to do fey luiu-e-v.'w:; for i-any sear;-., 

until lately,” writes Mis. JI. 1>. Mor-. •>, of Hyde Far!:. tSx. 
•Tye nor; surprise:! all my frit-nils, by d?;e!(??gM jay two 
Kr>»iits and dolor th< ir work. Eitoy-Wcit was tl: 'c:iti :e 

It wai me a,at I'm etroug:'

shrubs, fruit most prolifically. .
I visited a gentleman recently, who has 

been here but a short time, yet he showed me 
peach trees, quince bushes, pomegranate 
bushes, fig trees, blackberry and raspberry 
bushes, strawberry vines, grape vines and 
mulberry trees, absolutely loaded with fruit, 
while in his garden corn, peas, cabbage, beets 
asparagus, etc., etc., showed to an advantage 
of which our American gardeners would be 
proud. What this country is. and what it 
might be, settled with Americans, is almost 
beyond comparison. It is the prevailing 
style, I notice, among newspaper writers to 
extol the officials of this country and recoin- ] 
mend its mines in the most extravagant man-1 
ner, but beyond this say but little. Their 
experience may be different from mine. I 
came prejudiced strongly in favor of this 
country as a mining country, and though 
my stay has not been of sufficient length, as 
yet to warrant any general statement as to 
the mineral resources of Mexico, I have seen 
quite enough to lead me to distrust the re
ports that are spread broadcast over this 
country and the United States. When a man 
comes to-yon and says he will sell you stock 
in an “old Mexican, mine,” show” him. the 
door instanter, you don’t want it; be sure of 

.that.
It may be said that Boss Shepard has an 

old Mexican mine of great possible value; it 
is true, but you should also know, that he has 
already expended millions of dollars upon it,„ 
and must continue on with an expense great
er than his receipts for a long time to come, 
and whether even he, with all his resources, 
will ever obtain his money back, is a prob
lem yet to be solved. The ore is rich; it is 
very rich, but what it will cost to mine it 
and reduce it to bullion, is as yet unknown, 
even to him. This country like large por
tions of our own and adjoining it, is full of 
mineral wealth,-but I fail to see wherein 
this country presents any advantages in this 
respect over our own, and I can see very 
many and good reasons why Americans 
should let it alone, except they be situated 
as is Boss Shepard or Gov. Tabor, with mil
lions at their personal control. Individuals 
like them may make money here, as any
where else, while the same funds in the 
hands of officers of a corporation located in 
the United States would be lost. I need not 
go into details; what-1 Ml you is true. Keep 
out of mining specii)A«||!) in this country, 
unless you are coymig here yourself to su
perintend everything, from the purchase of 
the mine to the expenditures for every parti
cle of work done upon it, and you will save, 
not only your money, but your peace of mind 
and the balance of your confidence in hu
man nature. Trading iii lottery tickets is 
prohibited in most of the United States, but 
that business is infinitely more honest, and 
actually gives the shareholders greater op
portunities for profit, than the mining 
schemes from Mexico likely to he offered you, 
Now if you wish to buy stock in mining com
panies organized to work mines in this coun
try, go ahead.

There is enough to be said truthfully in 
favor of this country, without making state-

forces, all powers, all possibilities of growth 
and development toward godship itself. All 
forces are but different expressions of the 
same force, and law is but intelligence in mo
tion. Now I trust you will see that we are an 
atom, an entity, of this great ocean of intelli
gence, having within ourselves, as a portion of 
a great whole, all the powers and attributes of 
that whole, but which in the present state of 
development are largely latent. Men are 
still animals, but have reached that develop
ment along the line of their nervous systems, 
where they are ready to receive the knowl
edge promised by Jesus, wnen he said: “I have 
many things to tell you. but ye are not yet 
ready.”

The divine attributes of love and wisdom 
must yet be brought out by the teachings of 
the Spirit-world through its chosen mediums; 
so that man may take on the love nature of 
woman, and woman the wisdom of man.

• Now, from this statement, man would nat- 
urallybe considered a dual being of body 
and spirit or of refined, intelligent, spiritual 
matter, as the soul or heart, and gross mat
ter as the outward physical manifestation 
of the inner spiritual grace.

To go to the very soul of the whole ques
tion, I cannot, nor can .any one here on the 
earth plane; but I simply say that this inner 
man, though made up of different elements, 
and having various powers and capabilities, 
is still an entity or unity in itself, just as the 
infinite spirit is a unity, though manifest
ing all known and unknown forces, attrib
utes and powers.

I give you the highest light I have to-day; 
when my development has gone farther, I 
can give you more, but not till then.

I can see that though Christ was not a lit
eral God descended from heaven, he could be
come a God in process of time, through nat
ural, spiritual development—a personal God, 
God the Son. Thus if we look upon the Spir
it-world as the holy spirit of the bible, we 
have the question of the trinity solved alike 
satisfactory to our reason and our faith. But 
not to digress from my subject I will say 
that we may separate the dominant power, 
the will, from the forces which it controls, 
and call them spirit, and the will soul; or 
vice versa them, soul and the will, spirit; 
and yet they are so linked together as to form 
one complete whole.

To quote from the letter head of a physi- . 
cian: “Man is a microcosm, a minature uni
verse, a conservator of all forces, the im
age of all objective forms, the embodiment 
of all subjective ideas, the connecting link 
between the creature and Creator. He is a 
trinity of elements, body, spirit and soul; 
his body the conservator, his spirit the ani
mating principle; a combination of forces, 
his soul the pure immortal essence whose 
attribute is intelligence and will; clothing 
this divine soul essencejin a spiritual body is 
in its effects, ‘force,’ ami in its action 
through organic bodies, ‘life,’ vaguely term
ed magnetism and electricity.”

Now I have given you my own ideas and 
those of .another so ably expressed, and leave 
it for you to draw vour own conclusions.

W. J. Cushing. 
Brooklyn, April 30th, 18S3.

Evil is a negative quantity; an obstructing 
object. Good is a positive quantity; an acting 
force. Evil may be compared to the deposits at 
the mouth of the Mississippi, that shoal the 
channel. Good may be compared to the jetty 
that removes the impediments to navigation. 
Finally, and most important of all, evil is 
relative; good is absolute. Our question is 
answered. The triumphs of evil are only 
temporary; those of good are permanent. 
Apply these conclusions to the theory of an 
orthodox hell. Endless punishment has end
less evil for its foundation. If such a foun
dation is real, all my conclusions are false, 
and sueh a foundation stands opposed to 
every anologyin nature/ It is blasphemy 
to accuse infinite love and intelligence with 
having made such a monstrous exception in 
favor of evil. I do not know of even one fact 
in nature that corroborates the hypothesis of 
endless punishment.

We now proceed upon the theory that the 
good in man is immortal, and that it is des
tined to eventually triumph over evil. Thus 
far we have been considering the qualities 
of the adjectives, but now we must consider 
the noun which they describe. All agree in 
calling the noun the “spirit,” so we will em
ploy that term, without any quibbling. We 
find the adjective to be a force; we cannot 
deny force to the noun. We cannot deny 
intelligence to spirit, since intelligence is 
the highest good to either mortal or spirit. 
Annihilate intelligence, and immortality 
would prove a failure. Now comes an im
portant query:

Can the spirit act without the aid of the 
physical organs? or, in other words; can it 
act independently of the body? To answer 
this in the negative, is to utterly deny im
mortality. The body may be compared to a 
glove, and a spirit to a hand. The hand inside 
the glove can act only by making the glove 
act. The glove depends upon the hand to act. 
Withdraw the hand, and the glove is inert, 
dead; but the hand can act independently of 
the glove with far more freedom. I need 
not make the application. Let us pursue the 
comparison.

Two hands incased in gloves, may clasp. 
To remove the glove from one will not de-' 
Stroy the conditions. Remove both gloves, 
and if it be the hand of a loved one, how 
warm the clasp; how the hearts thrill vzith 
the magnetic pressure. My sheet ie full and 
I have hardly made a beginning. Will re

sume the subject hereafter.
Salem, Oregon. . W. H. Chaney.

One Sunday morning lately in St. John 
Evangelist’s Church, Montreal, a member of 
the congregation who had recently scandal
ized the church and society at large, stood up 
in front of the altar and made a public pro
fession of penitence for a grievous sin. He 
was admitted to communion almost immedi-
ately after. As this is the most ritualistic of 
the Anglican church.es in America, it 
considered quite an innovation.

was

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate
Makes a Cooling Drink.

Into half a tumbler of ice water put a tea
spoonful of Acid Phosphate; add sugar to the 
taste.

AYER’S PILLS.
A large proportion of the dlseasej which cause human suf

fering result from derangement of the stemacb, bowels, and 
liver. Aim's e.wiiAt'nc Fills act dhtetiy upas these 
organs, and are especially designed ta cure dterfs caused 
by their derangement. Including Ctmtl&alloti. Imilgutinn, 
It-jepWiit. Bcadaclic, VhKntery, and a host of other aliments, 
for all of which they ara a safe, sure, prompt and ireasant 
remedy. The extensive use of these pills by eminei t physi
cians in regular practice, shows unmistakably the estimation 
in which tliey are held by Hie medical profession.

These Pills are compound! d of vegetable sifeKsces only, 
and are absolutely free from calomel or any other injurious 
ingredients.

ASiiffera'A'omlleailachewrites:-
"Aykr’s Psles are invaluable to me. and are my constant 

companion. I have been a severe sufferer fr< m Headache, 
and your Piles are the only thing I could’lank to for relief. 
One dose will quickly move my bowels and free my head from 
pain. They are t]ie most effective and easiest physic I have 
ever found. It is a pleasure to me to speak in tiieir praise, 
and I always do so when occasion (.Ilers.

W. L. Page, of W. L. page & Erie” 
Rranhliii St., Richmond, Va., June it, 1882.
The Rev. Frances B. Harlowe, writing from Atlanta, Sa., 

says: -‘For some years past I have been subject to constipa
tion, from which. In spite of the use of medicines of various 
kinds, I suffered Increasing inconvenience, until some months 
ago I began taking Ayer’s Pills. They have entirely cor
rected the costive habit. and have vastly Improved my gen
eral heal tit”

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills correct irregularities cf the bow
els, stimulate the appetite and digestion, and by their prompt 
and thorough action give tone and vigor to the wixiephysh 
cal economy. ‘

PREPARED BY
Hr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass,

Sold by all DruKBlsts

R2^
PEarliNE
THE BEST THING KNOWN

FOK . ' ■

Washingand Bleaching
In Hard orNoft, Hot or Cold Water.

SAVES LABOK, TIME and SOAP AMAZ- 
INOIY. and "Ives universal satisfaction. No 
family, ricia or poor, should be without it.

Sold by nil Grocers. BEWARE of imitations 
well desitmed to mislead. PE.1BUNE is- the 
ONLV SAFE labor-saving compound, ami'til- 
Ways bears the above symbol, and name of

., Mmes pyle, new York.
3^^84 22rmeow

A SHORT

HISTORY OF THE BIBLE.
Esitj a Popular Axtati cite Fcuutta MS IweRpxtM

By BBONSON C. KJSBLKB.
CONTENTS: Introductory; The Hebrew Canon; The New 

TestamentsThe Early CMmeHlts; The Book at first not 
Considered Inspired; Were tho ratlins Competent? The 
Fathers Quoted as Scripture Books which are now called 
Apocryphal; Tbe Heretics; The Christ Ian Canon.

The fact that no American writer has undertaken to give an 
account of the formation of tho canon of tho Bible, has left an 
unoccupied place in religious literature which this Book alms 
in an elementary way to All.

Price: Cloth bound, flexible cover, 75 cents; postage 4 cents 
extra.'

Forsale. wholesale and retail, braeSMiwoPatwuojB- 
cal Fvbusiuso Horn, Chicago. .
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W« ml th ^wdwW
BY HESTER M. POOLE, 
LMstuehcn. New Jersey.]

■ j eomplish more than Mr. A., as many a day I 
r» ■ worked more than twelve hours on my feet, 
_ ; with good digestion, too. I don’t know wheth- 
~ J er it was the bee stings, the out door air, or the 

' love of work, or all together, that has done

THE ISLANDS OF THE BLEST.
The islands of the blest, they say,

The islands of the Heat,
Are pKiceftil ami happy by night and day, 
s Fii? away in the glorious West.
They need not th-? bkkmi in that land os delight, 

They':e;'d not tho pale, pale star;
rhe sun, lie is bright by day Ed wight. 

Where the souls of the hleiseu are.
They till not the ground they plough nut tb> wave, 

They hiK not—lievert oh, never!
Not a tear do they sheik nut r. sigh do they heave. 

'Ray are happy forever and ever.
Tiie deep, e-er.r s-.‘.x ta its mazy bed.

Dnth'gariasds of gems unfold;
Not a tie.*-, but It blazes with crown* fur *!■.<• dead, 

E; "i: dowers of living geld.

A3OVT WOYEX.

more for me than thousands of dollars spent 
in doctor’s bills.

GIRLS AS HELPERS IN AN APIARY.
“Inthe spring we started with 21s colo

nies of bees... .From the 13th of June to the 
10th of September, we had swarming almost 
every day, from one to thirty swarms per day, 
except the last of July....... A precious little 
Swedish girl at home (Mr. A. superintended 
an apiary at a little distance from the kou-to, 
had the care of the bees. She sat out under 
the maples tei nailed sections; when uswarm 
came out, she ran and caught the queen in a 
cage. [Here follow descriptions of hiving 
the new colony.] The girls did not come to 
live with us until July?and had never work
ed with bees before. Considering their inex
perience they din exceedingly well. Bettie 
learned to make sections as well ami as rap
idly as almost any man. Hanrah could smoke 
the bees; they could not speak a word of 
English when they came from Sweden, and

.bus, yet we may say that possibly some of 
those readers do not know that this tariff 
question has been a study of his for fifteen 
years, and that he is widely known by his 
advocacy of a protective policy, lie will 
mail the book from Detroit, to anv address, 
on receipt of seventy-five cents.

GOLDEN THRONE. A Romance. By Samuel P.

Masterly, (Published at No. 842 Broadway, 
New York.) Contents; The Professor’s Boy; A 
simple Electric Machine; How do you like , 
the World? Critical Situations; Notes from 
the Woods and Waters; A Field for Explora- 
tion; Astronomy for Young Observers: The 
Propagation of’Oysters; Artificial Flower 

■ Making: The Boy’s Own Varnish; Railways 
। and tree planting; Improved Clothes Reeeiv-

AKM¥ OFFKEBN TWWMOST

euitilu Je-ECH L liSHii, re.-?Ung at No 9211'nrath

Street-,SouthBista, ite, funnerty captain in thoanni

i?.:w witli Hu' Waiwitl: KMiufavairliig e.^jjaoy, Sj"’j I

, fen, write,, Apiu S;. i"1,;?

Putnam, author of “Prometheus,” ‘ Gottlieb;’ and ■ er: Stamu Collect ton- 1 Pw Kito “Ingersoll ami Jesus.” Svo. cliith. pp. 13:1. Bos- . .OHRW, AkBhm.
♦ft*»» /hiAi'rvzt rimtnnn ^1 I’etil I * i> A W8V»i zm trimton: (Jeorge Chainey, 51 Fort Avenue.

Sir John A. McDonald, the Csnaiilau Prem-1 were longer in learning on that account. But 
ier of Canada, has .-just introduced a bill in | ^wdes make the mst or hwp when taught, 
the Canadian Parliament, which, if passed, 
will among at-w things extend the right of 
suffrage to unmarried women and widows.

Mrs. Augusta Evans Wilson, the novelist, 
of Alabama, has a very fine dairy in which

T.IE DELINK FCS 3ESIT7S.
“ During the year we had about TMswarmn, 

bat nulled weak ones until there were al tiie 
elopi? of the swarming sermon, is^ colonies; 
making the actual iuerea'-'e of swarms about

This thrifty blossom of Agnosticism re
minds one of the thistle; it is bristling with 
stinging points, but it uiso is, inmanv 

, places, delicately and exquisitely beautiful, 
I yielding the fragrance of faith’in liberty. 
| science and humanity as promoters of the 
j welfare of this world. In roading tliis work 
i one feels the contact of a brave soul, emtow- 
' ed with ample thought tiad feeling, fully de- 
I termined to accept things as they reaHv are. 
' erecting such standards of dutv ami liapDi- 
i ness as shall mkc^ virtue splendid, amfat- 
i tractive. ‘
; The romance takes its name from a tall 
' snow-crowned mountain in a mining region 
I in the far west, called Golden Throne'because 
of the vast quantity of precious metal found 
there at one time.

The characters are pleasant company, if 
J their adventures are improbable am*’ one is 
; delighted to meet the stalwart ii©=rs41 in 
I his strongest and most attractive demeanors, 
l both before a public audience and ir, social

j _ The Magazine of Art. (Cassel. Petter, 
I Gaipin & Co., London, Paris and New York ■ 

Contents: Rosa Triplex: Bastien-Lepage: A 
Modern Cosmopolis; Home Beauty; Wminui 
at Wark; •• I irt’h;sity;” More about Benvenu
to Cellini: The GirLStudenfe ia Part-.; Out of

I Doors in Surrey; The Lugano Frescoes; Aa- 
j dreas Hafer at Innsbruck; Musical Listra-

ments as works of Art; ITtimus Romanorum; 
Till* Chronicle of Art; American Art Notes.

The SuiE-ni. Messenger. (Wm. W. Payne, 
Northfield, Miait.j Contents: Two problems 
on Sidereul A-tronumy: Foreign Notices ;sf 
Ai:if‘rtean Work: Foreign OlNervavg’ies; Neb
ula of Orion: Motion of Stars in line of Sight: 
Editorial Noles; Bouks, etc.

my: wife' was asieitii' with 

aides, aecompanietl with Brea

•While I’.iii;i; i": Lsiiliiagpp.it 

tsrMo, pallia ■ la her back aud 

J wabwss ans loss of appetite.

tri.-U m;si:’t :-..-s';iHr-:5 :"i;;r:n:".j wilh.iat ?.w.:l, Ecalrs

Il-cn’.ly.

s;B: Sten her atk»U« «»' called ; t» • HttaCS

!■■ !.::s':e< ;1 a ’: Ctfe C i:a S.-.r.eir-'. dis.jrt

Hirt, ansi after tahtns the first ditse: she began 0

S- C'l .a! .:i':':‘ T..'!l, and aCfer C":sts::i;i;: ; it, ’>:•■

a xMit time th." s-v:-:--" b'-i:;-1 iu Let- bbd: bifl side wsieiy 

J itisapiiuawil, miti she is rt iveli woman. Many of war teiatiws 
ai.d i-Le:::!'; ii-jv-' :>.—1 liaaf-- l:-na>iy ivith the ni'S craUfy- 

• iusfl'sitlts; 1 liave reeinaroendeil it many times, mid ns niany 
tiii?s;e:ini t:r-suae■:• .rv. Iluafs Remedy i.-; ^b :;:;: i.; 

e;,:.' :e! fr it, and a p-ul ’,!e---i:;,; to al! aV’iite.l v„:i: iijei'S

ivt j unable.'

slip takes much pride. Iler Jersey cows take 
prizes. She pt‘»al!y attends to the making 
of jams and jellies, ami her guests at Mobile I 
praise her excellent home-made wine. ;

‘to. The honey gathered amoii’iteii to more 
( than "'.buiW pounds, of whies’ all was fine

Giri graduates in England wear gowns ' 
precisely ’ifc1 those worn by university men 
and mad? by the sane tailor. At preseni they 
have only doanod the B. A., or Bachelor of 
.Arts robe'which is black ansi brown, and like 
B. S. G, or Bachelor of Science, which is yel
low aud black, hut no doubt in time they wiil 
attain those of the higher degree.

The Governor rf Connecticut has appointed : 
two women—Mrs. Bacon and Mrs. Smith- on • 
ihe Stale Bonn! of Charities. The latter has i 
previously server, in the came capacity. i

Helen Hunt Jackson is an agent appunte;! | 
by the Secretary of the Interior, to investi-; 
gate ike emalition of the hnliai.s in New ; 
Mexico and Arizona. She has found one tri5>e - 
in the Ursi muni-.I Territory, who are peace
ful and settled agricuIturaHsts.

i Qi’i-sii Victoria has instituted the order of ; 
the Royal lied Fr.w, intended to decorate | 
those who render important services in nurs-1 
ing tin- sick and woamied in the Enipish Ar- ’ 
:ny aa' Navy. If the recipient becomes nn- s 
worthy of it ir. any riniiRor, her name will be ! 
erased from the roll of honor. 1

The li^K'fF’i Jiwiial has this account iff 5 
aiifih’i'SiiJe!;: i

Lillie Darst, vrlto has just died in Ohio, was ! 
a ??:i;::d:::F? character. As a ehild .-he was • 
one of -li.' in .s’ promising of th;* high selFs; 
pupils -J Cwehrtilk*. After leaving; school 
it wit1- ta'i' bd to work for hc-r living. Phe , 
did ;,.■•■ vj..'; 17 p aN Her znin.i raj: to writ- ; 
ingatoi :ie">;ep-r W "i:i. Th? porttior. of ■ 
editor and puW'rthe? rt tl.cCire’ovine ih /(FJ : 
!!i'KS’vi|A-;t Ly sfe dento of th-*proprietor. 
Sijo ;e.;k toil ciiurgeof the jminuL end made 
it «au "F Jie lifelipy p-ipi rs in the state., 
Fk’kaway C"unty, of which Circleville is tli»*,

comb honey except iT!Si pounds of extracted 
sweetness. The "iV^! pounds sent to Chica
go for sale, made just fifteen two horse wag
on loads......... The bees averaged about 2W 
pounds per colony: the greatest amount furn
ished by any one hive was Ufti pounds of 
comb honey and four combs of broad.”

This is a very brief summary of an account 
told in a straightforward way; the whole is 
extremely interesting to one who under
stands the processes of the management. The 
yield given above is an extraordinary one, 
and exhibits great ability on the part of the 
farmer invalid. We must repeat again that 
no woman need expect gainful results, who 
is not Toady to give vigilance, hard work and 
study to bee-lift1. Fader those conditions 
she will be likely to love her labor and great
ly enjoy its rewards.

life. A'tlmugh the work is matortalistic we ■ 
(•■el like responding to the unniehKss with ■ 
which it “i«m’t want sm’eulutim:, but insight '

-vision.” ■ E. T

For sluggish bowels, torpid liver, indiges
tion, had breath. Hatalene:1, sick headache. 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills &r<-tho <’frtaiu remedy. 
By land er at sva, out on tin- prairie or in tiie 
crowded eLy. they an- the best pill for purga
tive purposes, every where alike convenient, 
efiieaebius and saf -.

M.WK A 1 X W Ml®.

coun largely 1 uioeratie: yet this
onergs-tto gh 1 ii«K only made her reimlucan 
paper pr.'.'F.uide. but edited it so ably as to 
aitrue/Menrual attention through the State. 
Her party i-i-rviei-.s were well appreciated, and 
after the ("lection of the last legislature she 
was tendered the position of engrossing clerk 
of the .Senate.”

7NJ»-'sT!GAL INDEPENDENCE OF WOMAN.

Books Received.

WHOM KATHIE MARRIED, by Amanda M. 
’as. B'.irtm: Lee and Sbepaoi. Gdcage 
Maxwell i-iid Co. Ckith, pp. rt.j, Prh';"'>G

D<

THE'' AMERICAN .PROTECTIONISTS ■ MANI'AL 
by Giles il. Stebbins-’. iWiiiii. Mich.: Thorndike 
Nourse. Price cloth, 75 cents , ' >

THE ERiDAL EVE, by Mrs B. D.E.N.fehy;»::h. 
Philadelphia: T. B. lMe:si>u ami Bc^lta 
cover, price 75 cents.

HERBERT SPENWR ON AMERICAN NRllV(«> 
NESS,’’J’G:o. M. ItoiiJ, AL O, tov. to:'k: f 
p. Itatiia’ifs Sons, rhieag’i: -iasMsi. Me Chug . 
('*». Cloth, ilexi’di" cover, tare 5i ('<•:.!'.

BOOK EEVIEWS.
NEW THIMRY <>F THE । iRIGIN uF SPECK-

;j/d unr'-li , aotie: u i:ml?^ sale at or 
ean be ordered ttr>sj^i,tte eiiss ofthe teJGSJ-raiLfl- 
ropEicii, tasii.!

ANGELINE. APo«i:. By George H. Calvert. B«.5- 
ton: Lee & Shcea:'.!. (’hiss): Jacsm, ?Je«'!ur«

Air. Calvert has tong been before the pub
lic as an author of iieEiKywletlged ability, 
made known to aa extomW eircio of render;- 
through bis mn r>rous works scitt our Ly the 
friurishbig pnhli-hing howi* of Lee A Sh-"p- 
ar.l, Le-'tori. Mass. And ’ww that he has al-
naw rc-aeht 
“the land o:

1 the Wi den: Gate irainig iuh
lj-i-hl;l

it P mete that he giu
and cteroal "priug.” 
- us sueh a p.a-m a-

•‘AtigMfii"'," :-'>fu!l m Nihil ar.d k.me am! ha 
tafftalKj. The w.irtu h lull el sr-ul-. hum, :r- 
iug tor -meh fi. m anu v;c cun s; ;5 no red m. 
why thi" wo; >.- imuhi nut I-? -might un i read 
w:tk a- much •^.'rsii'.-s ami sn'ti-methm a 
Mrs. Oliphant’*' “Lirth Biigrlm.” Th? e=-m-

: jmsltioa is ek:i-te ;;:h elegantly '’imp!:*, re- 
j inindlngoneuf the iwHjaiTathTrtifTeB- 
i uysou.

"The beautiful girl "AngeliHe was a select- 
; ed tool... .a spirit glass through which we 
; earthlings catch sight of what comes tn kiss 
■ beyond the tomb.” So pure was she "that 
upon the stream of her heart’s blood no lie
could float 
brood.”
‘‘She stood as

n her true soul ho untruth
I'iitirt tliis title, Bryan J. Butts has pub

lished a pamphlet ebiquent with condensed 
reasoning upon the subject in question. 
Where all is so good, it is difficult to select 
any quotations, but the following show the 
position of the writer:

” Io ask for the independence of the indus
trial equally with the privileged or ’ property „ ......................
holding woman, is to implj that the dignity ■ Flooding the universewifli Beauty’s racred glow, 
of the working woman as much as that off 
flntntotonrt^ ',1€^ fat*ler lay coffined in the drawin:,
teifaml iLl’^ ! SJgL J£- crape-clad, were sobbin;

ought to command co-equal wages or income, r ‘ ’ 
according to labor and skill. Here is where j 
the real isMie comes. Until we can make 1

one atiptoe on tho earth.
rpdniwn, her face doubiy illuniinab d, 
By her own soul, forefeeling its rebirth.
And souls already towards their heaven translated, 
Pouring tspon her love-Jit looks, dilated 
With spiritual light, with light divine, abiow, 
Tho light by Love sapiemest. (»eiT;iiai. 
Whose gladdening beams creative ceaseless flow,

She is first introduced iu the poem the day
g room
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Mc.-st-. Moody ami Sankey have retnri’ed 
to this country to -.-emain until next fail. 

I Mr. Moody will be at his old home in Nurii- 
" field, Mass., and Mr. Sankey at NewemJie, 
i Fa. They will Murn in October to tm/rin 
■ evangelic;!! Iab::r again in the City of LAn-

don. whore they have iwa espselalfy invited

;T “Fo” oiie dime gat a uaekag " of Dia
mond Dyes at th? (iruggisFs^ They color any
thing ths* most desiritoie and fartibm-ble 
color.

I Captain Buyton is experimenting with a 
; kind. «f. i-utoaurim- ba’b’mi. It is made of 
: sheet-iron, .aud s;* arranged with’ pulbws. 
. weighs ami £ta-?h'-!mb.-rs usut it will-navi
gate tiie ocean at any depth h-*l<»w the sur
face. By the aid of some m*w-y ilD-wron*;! 
chemira's the- bslkuidsl isald- 'to maniaae- 
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labor homiraLIe for both sexes, neither ean : 
be inita' irihlly free, except in theory. Prae- 
tiea’ly, republican government will continue 
to be a misnomer, under onr long hour sys
tem for tiie workers,and time and opportun
ity for the speculators only, or until the more 
df-agreeable forms of labor, like that of nurse 
or kitchen service, commands at least an 
.equal income witli the more agreeable. The 
true freedom of woman awaits the bona fide 
era of justice, and the question of how much i 
reason there is in the popular prejudice ! 
against woman’s occupancy of the disagi ’’ca
ble or industrial plane (except as a slave or 
drudge), only raises the counter question of 
how much justice there is in man’s occupan
cy of the kitchen and parlor sphere of wo
man, which he virtually does occupy, and 
occupy as a monopolist, so long as he declines 
to baTuiice the ‘productions of the farm, or his 
stock in the exchange, with the cares of the 
hoiisehold er the labors of maternity.”

“H»r springy form all dad iu purest white, 
Tall Angeline gleamed on the heavy air. 
As she came near, without a tear, she bowed 
Her comely head tc where, within its shroud, 
That loved face lay. Her curls caressed—as they 
Had often done—the features aud more loud 
The sisters sobbed. She lifted from the day 
Her brow, and with both hands upraised as she 

would pray.
Whispered with bated breath,

* There, there they are.”
There is no death! o! read this lifting law, 
They live! They Jive! There side by side they stand! 
What a new Joy in father’s face as bland
He smiles on mother! There—they vanish hand in 

haud!”
And this shocked not the officiating pastor 

who had grown wise and tolerant with years, 
unlike too many of his profession.

We leave the reader to glean the wisdom 
and comfort he may from the author’s pages, 
hoping he may not pass the story of Angeline’s 
companionship with her angel sister Eve, 
which is most tender and beautiful.

; ?> alfivtwl by :::<rtnc*roa-t- of w> a!ih ami D:x- 
। ury, the devi.’iiipnient of nutuud ^rtT.ce. am! 
j thi* iulliience of a larger ’'."ligii'Us liberty.
| Edward Mr pr.^enis some weighty miMid- : 
| (’rations on the " Abu-e-of Citizenship.” Prof. ! 
j Isaac L. Bice criticises some of “ihMiat ■ 
j Spencer’s Fartsand Infi’rences” in social and ■
political science, and Christine NiFsou- eon-; 
tributes “ A few Words about stabile Sing
ing." Finally, there is a symposium on “The

: Moral Influeurt1 of the Drama," the part-cip-; 
| ants being, on the one side, the Rev. Iff. J.M. | 
j Buckley, well known as an opponen t of the ■ 
“ stage, and on the other, John Gilbert, the ae-1 
tor'; A. M. Palmer, theatrical manager, ami: 
William Winter, dramatic erilie. 3

Wide Awake. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston.
Mass.) Contents: Frontispiece- Half C:;:ili-; 
dent and half afraid: A belated little Maid:! 
Bobette; A Good Story; Omaha legends and -. 

’ tent-stories; Midsummer Words; Two Hua- ■ 
ters: Cacique John; Decorative Plaque; Kit
ty’s Birthday; Tiie John Spicer Leeturi^: A ‘ 
New letterinthe Alphabet; To-day; Corinne’s ‘ 
Musicale; La fete d’unePetite iille: Natures : 
lady; On Indiana Roads; Gracie’s pin;1 
Through Spain on Donkey-back; More than 
they bargained for; An old Proverb: Cookery - 
for beginners: Tangles: Music; Pleasant Au-1 

i thors for young folk-.: Through a Microscope; J
Famous trials; A Boy’s Workshop; Anna Ma- | 
riah’s Housekeeping; Health and strength i 
papers; Days and nights in the tropics: What 5 
to do about it. (

v?r;; .s iu -ui: "' 
irgie-: now Du 
keV"' art'.ut i?i:

lift! ;i-k ■• th1 AiTiwiiri ;:<L 
rie - tai::"’.r i vuiUK’ nu-h are

rnutoatito and iff thiitaitF'-
fourths will st iy in the <»!d ehurohes. Christ- 
ian young man, if you have any capKitv ft-r 
ministerial work, Elif* Lord wants you.”'

Fits. Fits. Fits.
succcs-fuBy treated by World's Dispensary 
Medical Association. "Address, with stamp 
for pamphlet. Buffalo, N. Y.

Statistics are claimed by the Catholics of 
Germany to show a large percentage of con
versions by the Church of Rome from the
Prote stant aristocracy. Since boo, it is said 
that no fewer than forty-four persons belong
ing to the “higher nobility” have gone over.

Dr. Benson's Celery and Chamomile Pills 
cure headache of every nature promptly, also 
neuralgia.

Mrs. Amanda Smith, the celebrated’colored 
("Vangelis', is evangelizing among the color
ed people of Grand Bassa, Liberia. Siie writes 
that she has, given many Bible readings, and 
that she finds among the women of Liberia a 
great disposition to study the Bible.

Jisrsf
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R h y t h m i ca5 Express ions.
By De. D. tetraso UaGs.
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A SrcCiWSFVL APIARIST.
Wherever women have really taken hold 

of bee-keeping in earnest, like Mrs. Tupper, 
the pioneer, they have greatly enjoyed their 
work and its results. It requires intelligence, 
keen observation, perseverance, and the fac
ulty of acting promptly after quick decision; 
to deal skillfully with this most interesting 
of all insects. They who are not willing to 
pay this price, need not undertake to be apiar
ists; it is an avocation, not a play. The bee 
magazines of tho day are intersper-ed with 
the letters ami reporfeof women who have 
gladlv paid such price and received, in re
turn,’full valile. With a multitude of names 
before me of bright, vivacious writers, who 

- tell their stories with a freshness that “ made 
up” tales would be glad to emulate, it is dif
ficult to make selection. Here, however, are 
extract- from an apiarist in Warren county, 
Illinois, Mrs. S. J. Axtell, which need no eom- 
meats: •

“ I think bee-keeping especially fitted for 
women... .Because I had been an invalid for 
twenty years, confined to the bed three- 
fourths of the time. I thought there would 
be uo opportunitv for me to live out of doors; 
but as I had learned to do a great deal of 
work on mv bed, I thought I could he as much 
help to my husband in this way as any other; 
consequently I studied every article and book 
Ieould get hold of, on bees....My general 
health Ims improved from that lime to the 
present..., When I began working with bees 
in the spring, I could be on my feet but two 
or three hours each day; but 1 would go out 
a while in the forenoon and then again in 
the afternoon, saving all the strength possi
ble for that work. Before the middle of the 
season, I could boon my feet longer and ae-

THE AMERICAN PROTECTIONISTS MANUAL— 
Protection to Home Industry Essential to National 
Independence ami to the wrtl-beingot the People. 
British Free Trade a delusion and a peril. By 
Giles IJ. Stebbins. Thorndike Nourse. Detroit, 
Michigan, publisher; 'Mi pages, price 75 cents 
The titles of ihe fourteen chapters of this 

book will give some idea of its contents — 
each chapter being divided into sections em
bracing special topics: Introductory The 
Tariff Opestion Simple -What is Protection? 
—What'is Free Trade?- -Varied industry a
help to civilization—Protection abroad- Eu
rope not free trade-British free trade a de
lusion- The free trade falsehood that a pro
tective tariff is a tax on the consumer refut
ed - -”A tariff for revenue only” taxes the con
sumer - Some free trade fallacies answered- - 
Protection and. the Farmer—Wages and Pro- 
toetion - Opinionsof Eminent Men- Common 
interest, not sectional or class jealousy -Our i 
history teaches the benefit of Protection- 
Foreign Commerce; American Ships; Con- 
elusion.

The author’s aim is to put the matter in a 
plain wav, in a space that the people may 
read As tliis important question promises 
to command a good deal of attention all 
should examine both sides, and so be able to 
form intelligent opinions. Here is the argu
ment for protective tariffs, fortified by many 
facts and made up by a man who never up
holds anything he does not honestly and 
thoroughly believe. The matter is treated 
on its merits, with no reference to party 
polities. Hon. Wm. Lawrence, First Comp
troller of the. United States Treasury at 
Washington, says: “The book is remarkably 
clear, compact, logical and abl#, and should 
be in the hands of every citizen.”

Mr. Stebbins is so well known to our read
ers as to make our commendation superflu-

The Centcry Magazine. (The Coatr.ry : 
Co., New York.) Contents: Portrait of Ilf red | 
Tennyson; Living English Sculptors; At ■ 
Teague Poteet’s: On the training of children’s ; 
Voices: Songs; Father Junipero and his Work;! 
On Severn’s last sketch of Keats; The great J 
south gate: A woman’s reason; To a Hyacinth, I 
plucked for Decoration Day; England and 
Ireland; The Correspondence of Carlyle ami ‘ 
Emerson: Yesterday and To-day: Split Zephyr; ■ 
The Native Element in American Fiction: ■ 
Both sides of the Jury Question; Dissolving j 
Views; Topics of the Time; Open Letters; | 
Bric-a-Brae. I

The Atlantis' Monthly. Otoughton, | 
Mifflin & Co., Boston, Mass.) Contents: i 
Daisy Miller, a Ccineily; Monserrat; Morality I 
in the Public Schools; A Call on Sir Walter I 
Raleigh; A Landless Farmer; The Biography • 
of two famous Sungs; Carlyle and Emerson;; 
Bridget’s Story; Life in old Siena: Mr. Wash-; 
ington Adams'in England; How the Women j 
went from Dover: Authorship in America; J 
Mr. Emer-on in tiie Lecture Room; Table 
Talk; Jane Welsh Carlyle; Recent English 
Poetry; Virginia from English and American 
points of view; Samuel Johnson: The Con
tributor’s Club; Books of the month.

The Eclectic Magazine. (E. IL Pelton. 
New York.) Contents: An Unsolved Historical 
Riddle; Early Spring in California; Shake
speare and George Eliot; Robert Schumann; 
Masks and Faces; Animal Mythology: Flea- 
rette: The European Terror: Phantasms of 
Hie Living: Bits of oak bark; Azenor; Japan
ese Art: The last days of a dynasty: I red In
dian revenge raid; The French Army; Four] 
Japane-e Folktales; With the Salvation Ar-J 
my; A Wintry Sonnet; Literary Notices; For
eign Literary Notes; Science and Art: Mis
cellany.

The Vaccination Inquirer. (Office, 114 
Victoria St.. Westminster, S. W. England.) 
This monthly is the organ of the Loudon 
Society for the Abolition of Compulsory Vac
cination. *

The American Kindergarten, (Edited by 
Emily M. Coe, New York.) This number treats 
upon various subjects and will be found in
structing.
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of that divine truth which is fully expressed

! ju uie Harmonial Philosophy, and he gives
utterance thereto before his aristocratic au-

FOBLISMD WEEKLY AT 92 LA SALLE STREET, CHICAGO dience. If the grave charges made against
r^;^.^-- ~=^r—^^^ him by Tilton, and aftewards acknowledged

By JOHN O. BUNDY. as true by Mrs. Tilton, were true, and he still 
has the ability to cultivate a goodly share of 

Terms of Subscription n Advance. ; heaven in his soul, then may not every poor, 
One Copy, one year, ...  ..........$2.50 i p^gg sinner entertain a radiant hope that

es " & months,.........$l,2a | ^ too* may ultimately engraft within his
SHUE COPIES 5 ctm I perverse nature a small portion, at least, of

Money Order, Registered Letter or Draft on either are tending?
New York or Chicago. Ito not in any ease send ‘After all, my Christian brethren, it is the

’ ' eR&ks&i, local bsnks. mind which we carry that determines how
AH letters and eonimatiieatiotis should be ad- strong we are, how happy we are, howpeace- 

tesed) and all remittances made payable to

Marriage*

Rev. Dr, Morgan Dix, of Trinity Church, 
New York City, lectured some weeks ago on 
Divorce to a very large audience. We shall 
make no report of his lecture, for we have 
not now to do with divorce, but marriage, 
and the point we propose to treat briefly, is 
found in the following extract:

“Marriage, said the preacher, ia not a civil 
contract. It is a divine institution, which 
binds man and woman together for life. It 
gives them one aim, makes them one in 
mind, thought, will, and love. In each other 
they should find their entire happiness in 
this world. Woman should be obedient to 
her husband because she is to him as the
Church is to Christ. He should protect and

Harvard College Students,

The following we* find in the Springfield
Republican:

JOHN C. BUNDY, Chicago, III.

Eate:e'J at the pastolUce ia Chicago, III.-, as 
aesond class matter. . - ■ ?
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fill wo am ” qavs Mr Brecher. He does not care for ^ as Christ protects and cares for : tui we are, says .ur. uuuwr. nt uues uoi . i . , - H

“There is only one pronounced atheist and 
one rationalist in the present Senior Class of 
Harvard College; but there are 7 terrible ag
nostics, or ‘know-nothings,’ 5 who have ‘no 
religion,’ and 19 undecided, against 38 Uni
tarians, 29 Episcopalians, 22 Congregational
ists, 8 non-sectarians, 7 Baptists, 4 Universal- 
ists, 4 theists, 3 deists, 2 Swedenborgians, and 
1 Methodist, 1 Roman Catholic, and 1 Disciple. 
The law will take 48 of them, business 36, 
teaching 16, medicine 14, ministry 6, banking 
6, journalism 4, and 20 will watch for some
thing to turn up.” From these figures, it 
would appear that forty members of the class 
—namely, 1 atheist, 1 rationalist, 7 agnostics,

• Light of London makes copious extracts 
from the article published in the Journal, 
detailing the experiences of Rev. M. J. Sav
age of Boston, with Mrs. Simpson.

The Herald of Progress, England, pub
lishes the address by Prof. H. D. Garrison, 
that appeared in the Journal some time ago, 
but credits it to the Literary Philosophical 
Journal, instead of Religio-Philosophical 
Journal.

There will be a picnic and Sunday assembly 
of the Cassadaga Lake Free Association at 
Cassadaga (camp grounds), Chautauqua, N. 
Y., June 9th and 10th, 1883. Speakers: O. P. 
Kellogg of Ohio, and Cephas B. Lynm Da-
mon’s band will furnish music during the
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however, make any allusion to grievous sins 
—to thefts, licentiousness, intemperance or 
adultery, and their effects upon the mind in 
blasting any heaven that a person may en
deavor to set up. While heaven may be a 
condition of the soul and entirely within, no 

• one can get a clear arid beautiful conception 
of it so long as dark spots deface it. Could 
you determine the real nature of a fine artist
ic production while a dozen minute specks 
were chafing or irritating the delicate mem- 

■ brane of the eye, impairing the vision, ren- 
; dering all objects indistinct? A knowledge 

that you have perpetrated a great wrong— 
that you have slandered a neighbor, defraud
ed him of money, or committed some grave 
offense against morality, really prevents the 
formation of an advanced heavenly condition

His Church. Granted that marriage is often 
most unhappy, that some men and women 
find their union so intolerable that they are 
forced to part. Should either be free to marry 
again? If, as the rationalist says, marriage 
were a mere partnership, the question could 
be settled by a State law;'but if it is a holy

5 who have no religion, 19 undecided, 4 the- day on Saturdav and Sunday, and his eele- 
1S‘““»  ̂ taM-Kfawill turnfah mode for tte
or are unwilling to be classed with believers
in Christianity. And since, as is wellknown, dancing on Saturday evening.
a large proportion of those called Unitarians 
are but nominal Christians, being either ag
nostics, or theists like Mr. M. J. Savage, who 
is in fact no more a Christian than is Mr. Ab-

A. Nolan-Martin, LL. D., an English gentle-
man who comes to Chicago bearing high test
imonials as to character and scholarship.

ordiiiance of God, then God alone can answer hot, it is fair to infer that, of the 38 Unitari- will give a parlor lecture on the evening of 
fha nnnaHnn oi^l Un hoc anid* 4 Whet, nnn nnA k»U n» n.«AA a4 41>a nnmknK w„.i«^..,1a« *l- «<. ir.^ ci:___________*»the question, ami He has said: ‘What God ans, one-half or three-fourths of the number 
hath joined together, let no man put asun- are also unbelievers. The fact that the min-

Wednesday the 6th at Mrs. Simpson’s resi

CHICAGO, ILL.. Saturday, June 2,1883.

der.’ istry will take but 6, while the law will take dence, 45 North Sheldon St. Dr. Nolan-Mar
'**** lolij Will IclKv UUll v, VVUIW lliv Mn Will ItlKv X2_. |-_^ hnnn rt wnrltAnl -£ DamAtn 8Reading this, we set ourselves to discover- 48, business 36, teaching 16, medicine 14, and j tl“ ™s "een.a radical o£ th« a-xtaugh 
ing, if possible, when, how. and where, mar-Pa«^ng and journalism 10 is significant, school; but since coming to Chicago has 

when we consider the proportion of students found something in Spiritualism to command 
whose ambition has been to qualify them- hjs attention and acceptance, 
selves for the ministiy in past years.

riage became anything but a contract, a 
creation of State law. How did the Church 
get the monopoly of marrying? Who made

found something in Spiritualism to command

Capt. H. H. Brown closed his engagement
it a sacrament, as the Catholics and Episco
palians call it? We turn to the Bible—-we 
do not find that any priest blessed the union

GENERAL NOTES, for The Independent Church, of Alliance.
-----  Ohio, by giving Sunday evening, May 27th, a
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of Adam and Eve. We read on, and find the are solicited, but as the paper goes to press Tuesday bomitr ™ nim in vi. ‘The boys at the front
,, . . patriarchs plaving fast and loose with their *’"-.^Jeh notices must reaciitMsofliceonMom&y.

Un your nature. Heaven and hell can’t exist ? . . -
in exact juxtaposition. The former can not ”Se ™^ 1£ tb?y “^ * By ,5th ^ ZaWa Bl°V™ lectured at the

rebuke. Further on, we find God directing court house in Decatur, Ga.
the whole life of the people, but no hint of

in exact juxtaposition. The former can not

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Subscriptions not paid in adranee 

m charged at the old price of $3.15 
psr gear. To accommodate those old 
Subscribers who through force of habit 
or inability, do not keep paid in ad- 
vat! ee, the credit system is for th e pres
ent continued; but it mustbedistinct
ly ■understood that if is wholly as a ; 
favor on the part of the Publisher, as

from the nature of things approach the mur
derer, or the one who has committed a griev
ous offense against another, until the crime 
or its effects shall have vanished through the 
instrumentality of good deeds and a direct 
effort to make amends for the wrong done.

While heaven may be a condition of the 
mind, it never can be produced therein in all 
of its beauty and loveliness while a single 
being in all of God’s vast universe, whom you 
have injured, is suffering from the wrong in
flicted. Heaven finds no fruitful soil in the 
mind of the perverse wrong doer; it is not in

The address in this issue by Mrs. Emma 
any priestly intervention in marriage. Still Hardinge-Britten is an able one.
on, and never once, from beginning to end of Light for All now published at Oakland 
the Old Testament, is there a word about the j Cal., is in a flourishing condition.
sacrament of marriage, no hint that the Dr. J. S. Dickson, the healer,' may'now be
Church of that day took any notice whatever found at room 8, No. 266 Wabash avenue.

need yon!” The G. A. R. Post attended in a 
body. He will speak in Geneva, Ohio, June 
3rd and 10th, and attend the meeting of the 
Lake Erie Conference at Kingsville, Ohio, 
June 16th and 17th.

“ Startling Facts in Modern Spiritualism,5 . 
by Dr. N. B. Wolfe, revised and finely illus
trated, will be ready for sale within .pirty 
days at the Journal office. The boot' has

the- terms are 'PAYMENT IN 
PANCE. V

AD-
sympathy with evil; it shuns the licentious

of it. It is the same in the New Testament. 
Jesus attended a marriage feast, the drink
ing is mentioned, but not the priest. The 
Apostles gave rules for the guidance of the 
Church, proclaimed the need of purity in the 
marriage relation, but we do not read that 
Paul married any couples, nor, in his charge

; been out of print for some time, but the eon- 
‘ ,/'«aB?ie,^ yn ’Will speak in Portland, stantly increasing demand obliges the author 

Me., the first two, and in Worcester, Mass., the 
last two Sundays in June.

to once more put it before the public, and it
will be done in the best style of bookmaking.

“’ ^ S;?iek °f “°a ^^ ^- «’>eavy cloth, §2; half morocco;
at West Duxbury. Mass., and June 17th Mrs.
N. J. Willis speaks there.

For the next six months W. C. Bowman issyiupuiuy wiui wn. it diiuus luv iivvuuvus, tA «• it » r ..i l —a v j - - - -- — .. ------- —
it afoids the cess-pools of corruption where !° Timo hy do.es a ™ • “t ^ • en^aSed to i^efure on Sundays, at Cincinnati, 
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The Heaven of Beecher,

so many young men and women are ruined. 
It approaches when the mind has become pu-

ing such service. The Bible is utterly silent Ohio. He will answer calls to lecture on in-
on this point. How, then, came the Church 
to claim exclusive right to this office?

ia many respects Henry Ward Beecher is a 
remarkable man; as the pastor of one of the 
E03t prominent societies in the world, he 
kaa achieved a national reputation, and his 
sarno has become a household word. His ee- 
eentrieiuics, angularities, Lecture Room Talk, 
addresses .before literary societies, speeches 
in political conventions, sermons in his own 
place cf worship, and above all the deplorable ‘

rifled and prepared for its reception,and there-1 anestion is easilv answered In everv 
in unfolds its beauties, and gives the reeipi- ; l“ ^uesuon 13 casi‘y answered, m eiery
ent a glimpse of that towards which all are 
tending.

age marrying has been done in the presence 
of witnesses, who could testify to the con
tract. This was the unwritten law. The

Miss Wood will only Hold Circles In the early Christians, accustomed tomakeevery- 
Light. ■ thing bear a religious aspect, took the Church

for their witnesses, prayed for blessing on
John S. Farmer gives the foliowing .ac- the connection, as they did for blessing on 

countof a s&inee with this medium, in Light, their food. The same feeling, in greater or
London, showing conclusively that physi- , less degree, has been almost universal. Men 

, cial manifestations ean take place without * and women feeling the importance of the Geandalwith which his name was intimatelv .... ... . , . ... . , r the aid of darkness: - step they were taking, have sought that holy
associated,and the wearisome trial that fol-1 , . „ , T t ., . , ,. - Last Sunday I was present at a stance with i men should ask divine help as they would
lowed, all combine to make him famous Miss Wood under wiiat were to my mind very 
some would say notorious. The Tilton scan-, satisfactory conditions, the results also prov-
dal, however, could not suppress him or damp
en the ardor of his many admirers. Even 
the penitential confession of Airs. Tilton her
self had no appreciable effect on the imper
vious outer covering of his collossal nature, 
er his inner consciousness. Acting on his 
own practical saying that “nothing makes 
the hair white quicker than worrying or 
fretting,” he has endeavored to maintain a 
cheerful disposition, which, like the sun, 
shall radiate a healthy, energizing influ
ence on all that come within the sphere of 
its influence. Although his invocations are 
verbose and delivered with unction, fer
vency and pathos, they are nearly meaning
less, conveying scarcely an idea that the mind 
ean grasp, and are mostly made up of gilded 
sentences flattering God. Occasionally, how
ever, when inspired or illuminated, and 
closely in rapport with the angel world, he 
gives expression in his sermons to a grand 
truth, that strikes a responsive chord in the 
heart of every Spiritualist. Hesays:

“Let us, then, though we shall not make, 
perhaps, sudden transformations, bear more 
and more in mind, every day, that the condi
tions of happiness are in us. If you are dis
turbed, it is not because somebody is bad out
side of you, but because something is bad in
side of you. If you are discontented, do not 
lay it to your circumstances. Your circum
stances could not trouble you if there was 
not that in you which colleagued with your 
circumstances. Though you nave great dis
appointments it is not these that occasion 
your discontent, if you are discontented. It 
is something deeper than your disappoint
ments. It is that which is outside of you 
that finds inside of you that which disturbs 
you. Take care of that, and all will be well.”

That the “kingdom of heaven” is within 
each one, if prepared for its reception, no 
one can for a moment doubt. Heaven, how
ever, with its glorious fruitage, its opportun
ities for happiness, and its benign influence, 
never forces itself upon any one. If you 
ever realize heaven, you must have the con
ditions which ean produce the same within 
your own soul. You can unfold a heaven 
of surpassing loveliness and beauty in your 

- own nature-just as naturally as the little 
rootlet develops a flower, or the tiny blossom 
produces the luscious strawberry, or the 
acorn sends forth the towering oak. “The 
conditions of happiness” are indigenous 
within each one, and if so controlled, culti
vated and developed, they will naturally pro
duce aBtatejot-mind from winch will ema
nate- peacjYand happiness, giving a person a 
foretaste/of heaven. “But,” says the great 
preacher, “ean anybody maintain such aetata 
of mind that it can be said that he has God’s 
kingdom within him.” He answers the 
question with a most emphatic “Yes!” and 

’ then continues: “God’s kingdom in ns will 
not be perfected here, but it may be so far 
set up here that we may have a sense of God 
within us, peace and contentment.” Thus it 
is seen the Plymouth pastor has a glimpse

ing equally good. The light was sufficient 
for observation, each member of the circle-
being able to see his or her neighbor, the me- : 
dium, and various articles of furniture, orna
ments, etc., placed about the room. The cab
inet had been formed by covering a good-siz
ed clothes-horse with rugs and curtains. A 
small cane-bottomed chair was placed by the 
side, distant, say, three feet from the center 
opening of the cabinet curtains. Miss Wood 
herself sat by my side and in the circle, being 
quite six feet from the cabinet and at a pro
portionately longer distance from the afore
said chair. I saw her every movement most 
distinctly throughout the stance; her feet 
were also tucked beneath her on her seat, 
which was a large library arm chair.

Immediately we sat down. “Pocha,” con
trolling the medium, said we should have a 
good seance; and then continued to prattle 
away, in her lively, child-like manner, 
throughout the evening, with only one or 
two intervals, during which she said she had 
been “to see what they were doing”—meaning 
the invisible workers.

We sat down at 8 p. m. In about a quarter 
of an hour raps were distinctly heard on the 
chair outside the cabinet; and after asking 
for directions, and getting suitable answers, 
we relapsed into conversation and also en
gaged in a little singing. Presently the 
aforesaid chair began to show signs of move
ment. “Pocha” said they were trying to take 
it into the cabinet. In this, however, they 
were not successful, but accomplished what 
to me was far more interesting, because I 
saw what was being done, and also the man
ner of its accomplishment. Gently and grad
ually the chair began to sway, and in a few 
minutes shifted very slowly, and by jerks, a 
couple of inches at a time toward the cabinet, 
the scraping of the legs being plainly heard 
as it was moved across the carpet. When it 
had been drawn close to the aperture, it was 
then suddenly thrown over, falling half way 
toward the medium. It was then picked up 
again, taken to the cabinet, and there thrown 
once again, this time falling close to my feet. 
All this was distinctly seen by all. We had sat 
for form manifestations, but our invisible 
friends said they had done what they were 
sure of being able to do, in preference to at
tempting what they might not have been 
able, to accomplish. I am very pleased in
deed, to add my testimony to Mr. Theobald’s, 
the more so as Miss Wood is determined for 
the future always to sit in view of the circle, 
and in light sufficient for observation.

Fred Alles is travelling in California with 
, eyes and ears wide open, and writing back 
graphic and valuable letters to his paper, the 
Pontiac (Ill) Sentinel. May he return with 
health and strength restored so as to he able 
to remain in Illinois which, with all its 
wealth of brain and energy, can hardly afford 
to lose such men as Alles.

The Northern Wisconsin Spiritualist Con
ference will hold a three days meeting in 
Spiritual Hall, Omro, Wisconsin, June 15th, 
16th and 17th, 1883. The speakers engaged for 
the meeting are Mrs.M. C. Knight of Buffalo, 
N. Y., and Dr. G. H. Geer of Chicago. Mrs. Sarah 
Shedd Noyes of St. Johnsbury, Vt., will furn
ish the vocal music. All are cordially invi
ted to participate. Usual courtesies will be 
extended by the Omro friends.

and did. in matters of less importance.
When the Church allied itself with the 

government, the priests were the agents of 
the government to see that a valid contract 
was made, to prepare and forward informa
tion to other officers, so there would be no 
difficulty in determining the rightful de
scent of property, protecting the rights of all 
parties concerned, etc. The priests soon 
found, however, that having control of mar
riage, of baptizing infants, of confirmation, 
of confession, of the mass, of extreme unc
tion, of purgatory, they had a clutch on the 
bodies and souls of their members from be
fore birth till after death. Their duty as 
State officers was Soon claimed as the right, 
the privilege, the duty of the priesthood. It 
was, then, the Church only who could solem
nize marriage. In the discussions on “close 
communion” in the Baptist Church so violent 
some years ago. Catholic priests refused to 
side with either party, on the question of 
ancient usage, deeming it unnecessary, for 
“a national church had the right to decree 
ceremonies.” How this right was obtained 
no one said.

Let none suppose we would say a word, or 
do a single act, to render the marriage Con
tract less binding. But, we think for a valid 
contract a priest is not necessary; that mar
riage is and always has been, a contract, the 
permanence of which the State should guard 
jealously. We do not object to the priest 
marrying people; we do object to the super
stitious theory that they are God’s delegated 
agents and that marriage without them is a 
nullity. Because the early Church met in 
their Agapse, and the food was blessed by an 
Apostle or Presbyter, shall we* suppose food 
is unblessed if no priest be present? Step 
by stephas the Church seized on all things 
that could add to their power and wealth 
and those only, Jesus did not appoint any 
one to administer the Lord’s Supper, the 
priesthood claim the office. Jesus did say, 
“Except ye wash one another’s feet, ye can
not be my disciple ” but no priest ever does 
that, there is neither honor nor profit in it.

That there has been a growing distaste for 
marriage by a priest is the church's own 
fault. Men have examined their claim of 
exclusive right, and found it baseless. They 
have found this to be part of a system, dan
gerous to their liberty; and protested, by 
marrying, without them. Then the Church 
proclaims they are not married, the-contract 
is not binding, and this, more than any
thing else, tends to separation. But that 
men and women can make and honestly 
keep a marriage contract, made before wit
nesses and duly recorded, without the aid of 
a priest, we do most fully believe.

Capt. Matt. Cleary of Kansas City gave the 
Journal office a fraternal call last week on 
his way to Milwaukee. On his return he in
tends to remain several days in this city.

terveuing days.
Mr. F. A. Heath will be at Onset Bay from 

July 1st to Sept. 1st. Will make engagements 
for the Sundays in June. Address 27 Law- 
ence street, Charlestown, Mass.

Warren Chase will lecture in Jamestown, 
N. Y., June 3d.; Columbus, Pa., June 10th and 
17th, and will be in Boston the first of July 
to attend the camp meetings.

Kersey Graves informs us that he is pre
paring an answer in rebuttal of Mr. Cole
man’s assertions, and that he will have it 
ready in a few days.

Mrs. S. E. Bromwell has removed from Lake 
Street to 687 West Madison St., where she 
will be pleased to see her friends. Stances 
Thursday and Sunday evenings. Sittings 
daily.

Mrs. Judge Smith, - of Denver, Colorado, & 
reported to be infusing new life into Spiritu
alist meetings in that city. Mrs. Sophronia 
Bishop is lecturing, and the outlook for per
manent organization is said to be bright.

J. A. Unthank, of Arlington, Nebraska, 
will not go unthanked for his kindness in re
newing the subscription of Mrs. Harding. 
With the remittance he wisely says: “I don’t 
know Mrs. H., but any one who appreciates 
the Journal can’t be far wrong!”

A highly interesting and authentic bio
graphical sketch of the late Mary Dana Shind
ler, from the pen of Herman Snow will ap
pear in the Journal very soon. The many 
friends and admirers of Mrs. Shindler will do 
well to order what extra copies they require 
at once.

The total number of stated ministers in 
England and Wales is 36,006, of whom 23,000 
are in the Church of England. Every Sunday 
80,000 sermons are preached. The annual 
cost of the various efforts for social^ moral 
and religious reform is roundly estimated'at 
sixteen millions sterling.

Mrs. Dan Curtis, of Moravia, N. Y., writes: 
“I wrote to Milton Allen, of Philadelphia, 
with reference to my health, and he respond
ed, directing me to hold his letter for-a few 
minutes each day, morning, noon and night. 
I have done so for three weeks, with excel
lent results. Have been cured of rheumatism 
which had troubled me for several months, 
and my cough is much better.”

Joel Chandler Harris is writing a new se
ries of his inimitable Uncle Remus stories, 
many of which will appear in The Century 
magazine before they are issued in book form. 
Their title in the magazine, at least, will be 
“Nights with Uncle Remus,” and the half
dozen stories which will form the first group 
in the July Century, will show, it is said, 
that the loquacious, old Uncle’s humor and 
ingenuity and “Brother Rabbit’s” trickery 
have suffered no diminution since they last 
amused the readers of The Century.

A tall factory chimney has recently been 
erected at Breslau, Germany, that is made 
almost entirely of paper. Some substance is 
added to the paper pulp to make it incombus
tible, and then it is run in ring-shaped molds 
and subjected to enormous pressure. The 
rings thus made are laid one upon another, 
and fastened with iron bolts,
* In Kingston, Ulster county, N. Y., last Sun
day, Bishop Jones, who is in attendance up
on the Conference of the African - Methodist 
Episcopal Zion Church in that city, baptized 
the infant son of a colored and reverend 
brother. He baptized him “ Frederick Doug
lass Smith,” and at the close of the ceremo
ny said, “God bless you, and make you as 
eminent as that great man [a pause],but very 
much more pious.”

$2.50. As it is a large book this is a low price 
forit.

The Presbyterian Church is to be spared 
the trial of one “heretic.” Dr. William W. 
McLane of Steubenville, O., whose outspoken 
utterances in regard to the Atonement were 
condemned by his ecclesiastical superiors, 
has withdrawn his notice of appeal and de
clares that he will withdraw from the Pres
byterian Church. The matter was pending 
before the General Assembly now in session 

j at Saratoga, N. Y., and the action of Dr. Mc
Lane relieves the assembly of a great trouble.

The constituency of Archbishop Croke re
ceived that prelate with great honor upon his 
return from Rome, where he went to receive 
a Papal scoring for his outspoken advocacy 
oflrish nationalism. A large crowd gathered 
at Wicklow Station to present the archbishop 
with an address. In reply to this the arch
bishop said that when the Pope understood 
the situation he would sympathize with the 
efforts of the Irish clergy and people for the 
success of the national cause. Meantime he 
urged his hearers to submit to the Vatican.

The Liberal says: “The subscriptions to 
the Salvation Army have fallen off more than 
a third during the last half year, and after 
paying £60,OOOfor building,there is still £8,000 
wanted. This is because Booth refuses to 
furnish any balance sheet, and the credulous 
are getting a little inquisitive as to what be
comes of the money . Booth now wants the 
people to lend their wealth to the Lord, and 
he—Booth, not the Lord—will give them in
terest. We think a comfortable residence 
for a wealthy man who does not care much 
for English associates could be found in South 
America or Mexico.?

The remarkable development of the im
portance of the Southern Exposition, which 
will open at Louisville, Ky., August 1st, has 
aroused the Southern States to appreciation 
of the opportunity it will furnish for dis
playing the resources and attractions of that 
section of the country. The development of 
a spirit of emulation among the Southern 
people gives welcome assurance of the con
summation of-the entire project of the South
ern Exposition. The North has already ,re- 
sponded, and the only question in that con
nection affecting the managers of the ex
hibition is the already serious problem of 
finding room for all the valuable and inter
esting exhibits that are asking space' in the 
machinery department. All anxiety that 
might have existed a few weeks ago, as to the 
ability of the South to fill out her part in 
this great array? has been relieved by the 
recent activity and earnestness of the South
ern States. The Southern Exposition will 
doubtless be. as its name implies, a thorough 
and complete exhibit of all the agricultural 
and natural products of that favored territory 
known to the country as the South.

The well known publishing house of Cas
sell, Petter, Galpin & Co., of New York, Lon
don and Paris, has been reorganized' into a 
limited joint stock company under the gen
eral style of Cassell & Co. Among th?ir recent 
announcements may be mentioned “ Modern 
Missions, their Trials and Triumphs,” by Rob
ert Young, with Introduction by Rev. James 
H. Wilson, D. D., with map and illustrations, 
in one large 12mo volume; the price is only $2. 
The following volumes of their new “Heart 
Chords” series by eminent divines, are now 
ready: “My Object in Life,” by Canon Far
rar; “ My Work for God,” by Bishop Cotterill; 
“My Aspirations,” by Rev. Geo. Matheson, 
D. D.; “My Emotional Life,” by Rev. Preb. 
Chadwick, D. 1).; “My Body,” by .Prof. G. 
Blaike, D. D.; “My Aids to the Divine Life,” 
by Rev. Dean Boyle. Each volume contains 
128 pages, nearly bound in cloth, red edges, 
price, 40 cents each. The series will consist 
of about 12 volumes in all.
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= Mrs. O. M. Morrison.Bricks Without Straw. For tlie Beliglo-Philosiiiiliical Jisrffl!.
Love («ovtHiti All.

Brisk Pomeroy is in town. He was chris
tened Mark by his fond parents some forty- 
eight years ago, because they felt certain he 
would make his mark. Later on he was due- 
bed “Brick”—not by his parents, but by com
mon consent of his admiring friends. Not 
that lie had straw in his hair, or a brick in 
his hat; Ono’ he isn’t that kind; true, lie 
has plenty of “sand,” but not too much; lie is 
well baked and close-grained; smooth, sur
faced and impervious to the winds of adver
sity and calumny. The more he is burnt the 
stronger lie gets, and blow the winds of for
tune as they may, he always keeps his tem
per. He isn’t pious in the orthodox way, 
though as a commentator on the Bible, he 
has acquired no smalbnotoriety, but we nev
er heard of his wilfully cheating any body; 
we have come in contact with scores of men 
who have been in his employ and have yet to 
hear one say that Brick hasn’t a kind heart 
and an open purse. His body isn’t poisoned 
with liquor or tobacco, neither does he indulge

Ihe sparrow’s call at early morn 
Speaks love unto its mate; 
E’en road-sale pebbles gravitate 
To kind. The leaves in opening 
Spring but touch to kiss, and 
Running brooks but seek their 
Parent-streams—yea, atoms 
In a sunbeam whirl and 
Crash and die in love, and 
Fox on mountain height was 
Never known but with another 
Sharing joys and griefs. 
Then Mother Nature lend thine aid 
And tell us why two hearts apart 
Should be. that know and fee! 
And think and love as one?

; MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT.
I I*”-J»asiK"-ts by litter si-r.il lurk<4 i-d!!witttird:.C #1.00.
: uw Me name, age ata! r.-x. Circular cf tfit:a.w;a!3 t ent 
■ ftce m: applieatloc. i1.0. aSrct, box 2530 K- lic, JlEi

7

■ SI72 ^ WEEK.ktoa«Uy.1: '.eim-eu-ilymatte. C- <<v
. free. Mi;r>y i::re & Ce., 1!”.

33 20 35 13

AGENTSTOthe greatest miS 
■ 'ear. Semi for Utas':mt :i dirslar it you v,n!t ;,. 21Si;0

money. FOBSHBB&McMAKIK. Cineitrauti, O.

Chicago. Li. A. Nolan-Mari in.

The attendance at the Railway Exposition 
in tills city has been very large, nearly W 
persons being present last Saturday, and all 
of them showing the greatest satisfaction 
and pleasure at what tiiey beheld. The fae‘ 
is generally becoming realized that Chicago 
has done something to be proud of in organ
izing such a vast display of material, never 
brought together at any former exposition. 
This is actually the first and only exposition

I

i.
fl Bl || If Morphine Habit Cured fa 10
w* IWIfl J.L»b;m’2:i;i-.i,3LD.,Lutas^r.Oi£.'»»

in profanity. He believes his salvation here that has ever been wholly devoted to every
and hereafter depends on himself, and that 
if he is to strike pay ore he lias got to get up 
and stir himself and not hang over the gate, 
waiting for some one to bring him a load.

Though a Greenbaeker, he is backing his 
future success on the precious metals. Once 
he was rich, but his riches took wings; this 
did not break his grip, he was prepared for 
it, had read of such things in the Book and 
knew how to beat such dematerializations. 
He went to Colorado to lecture; settled down 
and started the Great West at Denver, Want
ing something more to fill in his time, he 
went to raising watermelons and a baby, giv
ing away the melons and rocking the cradle

variety of railway appliances.

Baruum and Loudon United Monster 
Shows.

Ten Dails’ Season, Commencing Mandag, 
June 4tk, on Base-Ball Grounds and Lake 

: Front.
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POWDER 
Absolutely Pure.

Tins powder nf w vai ies. A nmrvrl of purity, strength runo 
w.iolesumt nr?;. Mere ecwiniieal than the nriKnarv khtf'L 
and cannot be sold hi eunwetition with the multitude «f h«v 
test, cbort weight, akim er pta.sphato mnvilcr^. aw anty in 
cans, Eovaf. baking powder co., km) Wallet.. N. Y*

35 20

' AND i.

MEliKATED VAPOR
CUBES CATAEKH BRONCHITIS. Scrufu-a, Cans'iEn^km 

A&tnma, Hay Fever, Dh^icria, Influenza, Typhoid Fneicma 
ma, &c„ when druns and Caches fall. It is & remtufriMr in- 
Imlarit tiiat surprii^G ns ri delights the biiftwr. Vnie^ widj 
tn a few hciuv. S?nt by e-xurc-^ an receipt «f wice-s:UG 
g)ur month. Address

LYMAN C. HOWE,
BOX 379, FREDONIA, N. Y, 

3:1133 in

of the infant, Markella. In the meantime he rod.

Among the main attractions, Jumbo, tiie 
pride of tlie British heart, may be found. He I 
is the biggest elephant or mastodon—or | 
whatever he is—in or out of captivity. His J 
uplifted trunk, it is claimed, reaches upward 
2fi feet. His weight is nearly 10 tons! His 
giant stride is represented as being over one

had taken on a few outside jobs in the way I Among the attractions in the double men
agerie are Giraffes in harness and groupsof mining; one of these was a little tunnel, 

only five miles long, through the backbone of 
the Rocky Mountains. He didn’t start this 
for fun, but because he couldn’t see why one 
should build a railroad a hundred and twen
ty miles long and more crooked than a ram’s 
horn, to get to a point that coul<* be reached 
in five miles by going straight ahead, even 
though it wore through a mountain—he 
don’t mind mountains you know. He is ac
commodating too, you see, and wants to help 
the poor railroads. But while he likes to aid

32 Camels, - Giant Dromedaries, fi White 
Mecca and 1 Nubian Racers, Giant Rhinoce
ros, only 2-Horned Rhinoceros, only true Nile 
Hippopotamus, only Nyl Ghau, Sea Lions, 
0 Giant Baboons, etc., etc.

There are 3«* cages of rare Wild Animals; fi 
Zulu Warriors, with Princess and Baby; 13 
Nubians; Australian Cannibals, Black Track
ers, or Trailers; Boomerang Throwers, Bush
men, Wild Beast Hunters with Sticks in their 
Noses; Tribe of Sioux Indian Warriors, Cow

other folks, he has an eye to the main chance * Boys from the Plains, Mexican Vicaros, etc.
and after careful examination by experts he 
became satisfied that the Atlantic-Pacific 
Tunnel would cut two hundred fissure veins 
of silver, which would afford him and all his 
friends so many silver bricks that they could

The whole in characteristic Scenes, War 
Dances, Strange Ceremonies, and Natural 
Groups.

There are also in connection with the ex
hibition 12 kinds of music, and ^ acts at

exchange them for the greenbacks and things, every performance. It will probably be by 
they should want to make them comfortable far the finest exhibition of its kind that
and the world better.

With Brick to decide is to act, so lie took 
off his coat and went at it; he knew it was a 
stupendous undertaking, but he had read i 
about the power of faith to move mountains, 
and believed it, too—with the heretical ad
dition that faith and works must go to
gether, and that of the two the latter was 
most essential, especially in boring through 
a mountain. He invited his neighbors and 
friends throughout the country to lend a 
hand and share in the prospective silver 
brick kiln. They responded with alacrity 
and now he has nearly four thousand part
ners in his bore. He has got into Kelso 
Mountain, at the east end of the tunnel, 
fifteen hundred feet and at the west end 
eleven hundred.

The Company wants more money to carry 
forward the work and lips bonded the proper
ty for $50,000. These bonds, in sums of $100 
and upwards drawing ten per cent, annual in
terest and payable in five years, Mr. Pomeroy 
is now selling, and it is for this purpose he is 
in Chicago. When the writer was in Colorado 
in the summer of 1881, he heard dozens of 
experts speak favorably of the scheme. Every
body had faith tliat metal would be struck 
rich and often, and tliat the tunnel was en
tirely feasible, provided money could be got 
to carry forward the work to a time when 
the ore would pay dividends and take care of 
the expense of boring.

The property is ample security for several 
times the amount it is mortgaged for, and 
buyers would seem to run no risk. Mr. M. M. 
Pomeroy may be seen at the Tremont House.

ever visited Chicago.

Judges of fiae odors credit Dr. Price with nice 
taste iu the compounding of his Perfumes. They arc 
admired by all.

Hudson Tuttle lectures on subjects pertaining to 
general reform aud the science ot Spiritualism. At
tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon, O. R 
0. address, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Dr. Price’s Special Flavoring Extracts. Lemon, 
Vanilla, Orange, Nectarine, Almond, etc., are the 
finest flavors that can tie made.

Sealed Letters answered by R. W. Flint, No. 
1827 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: $2 aud three 8 cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. 
Send for explanatory circular.

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder is the only bak
ing powder in the market that has* stood the test for 
purity and excellence.________ ____

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock of 
Haul—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed 
and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes, pro
gress, and the prospect of a radical cure. Examines 
the mind as well as the body. Enclose One Dollar, 
with name aud age. Address, E. F. Butterfield, M. 
D„ Syracuse, N. Y.

Cures Every Case of Piles.

gaswfl to ^pirit-^iU

DR. SARA E. SOMERBY

Psychometrist and Medium,
No. 83 Fourth Street,

Brooklyn Ji, D„ Nev,- York.

THE MELODIES OF LIFE.
A New Cottrcilcm (if W’fi'ti and Mus^e fc? tho 

era ik^ka® ak serial circles 
7UuEEE,

Tim Author says in mfe'r: We have trie:! to comply with 
tae Wishes of others by writing easy and al&Iu!; melodies 
and in selecting such worm: as will be acceptable to mortus 
and find a response with tlie angels who mav min us in th” 
singing <»f them.

Board cover. Price30 com-:; postage 5 cents estra.^incJ^SSfc

:t Hevi-Magaetism i, identical witli tbe life pztepl;. 
itent that ni’.n acting v.'?.!i inteaiwt.ei’. hkuulti 
rrtntoremesitit this piCTr.siii'ii wenki-wd n;-

mnnzieUewell known that tiie animal kingdom can supply ................. 
force and one person can Impart, nr give mt; till:: vital e’l 
ment tn Ihe benefit of another. But no tldukhry individual 
will claim, that animal magnetism can compare with mim-r-
al magnetism fur power anil curative virtue. The I 
concentrated magnetic power of a half dozen nngnetlzir- 
Will notwjiial the force which ficonstantlvKlwnu.lIis.ii 
one of onr Magnetic Jackets. This Jac ket is worn Ufua the 
body constantly and unlike animal magnetism exerts Its 
wonderful healing iuflueueeall the time and as naturally 
and regularly as our breathing, ft tas-nut magnetize the 
blood for one hour amt then leave it to lapse back into the 
old condition; but it constantly exerts its eharming Influence i 
and magnetic power upon the blood and nerves, thereby ( 
keeping up and redoubling all tiie vital forces of «i:ir live;.. 
For full information on this grand subject scend for car new 
book free to nil.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO
No. 6 Central Music Hall. Chicago, HL

JUST ISSUED.
An ujp:.:feEi w.irii by Gibbun tte :>r£oiUx

Ci.mpiMiiK ail that relates to the I'riisress nt the Chnstte 
Religion in “Hu: IIitoikv ofthe Oscl:sk ano Fall ot 
the Human Empihe,”

AND

A VI3iI>I€ATIOX
• never befoso publhliei! to this country, > I

of some Passages in the 15th & Ifith Chapters. | 
BY

Edward Gibbon, Esq.
With a Life of the Author, Preface and Notes by tho Editor, 

Ihcludlng varlo: um notes by Guizot, Wench, Mlltnaa, “an 
English Churchman.' and other scholars.

Handsome 12 mo 864 PP. Ciolli. With Engravings.
PrlcM2.00.

The LitlwHM of 
ComUnthie.

“ fly tin's sign i 
skait (fisguer

This volume contains 
lugs, separate from hls

Gibbon’s complete rheological writ- 
Historical and Miscellaneous works.

ftr sill -, ulsfe,::, 
St.K'Si,Ril'..i stir
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St. Louis, Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Boston 
and New York.

It will, doubtless, create some speculation 
in the mind of the reader to know what pos
sible connection can exist between such di
vergent cities as those named in the head
line, but the explanation is simple: It is the 
Michigan Central Bailroad. This corporation 
has attained a world-wide reputation for man
agement that sees,in providing for the comfort 
and convenience of the traveling public, its 
own desideratum. It was the first railroad 
running between the Atlantic and the West 
that adopted the now famous Dining Cars, 
and the first railroad in the world that threw 
enough energy and capital into these cars to 
make them successful. The people of St. 
Louis and the country lying south and west 
of that city are to be congratulated upon the 
fact that, by the recent absorption of the 
Canada Southern by the Michigan Central 
Railroad, they will now meet the manage
ment of the latter company and may avail 
themselves of its advantages. Palace Sleep
ing Cars run from St. Louis to New York and 
Boston, via Buffalo and Niagara Falls, and 
we recommend those about to go East to try 
“The Niagara Falls Route.”

Next week we shall publish the reply of 
Mr. Graves to Mr. Coleman.
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Passed to spirit-life from Hannibal, N. Y., May 19th, 1888, 
by his own hands, while in a state ot mental aberration, 
Ervin Sheldon, aged 35 years.

Mr. Sheldon was extensively known and highly respected 
by all who knew him. His sudden and unexpected departure 
from earth-lite, cast a gloom over the minds of all. His 
funeral took place at the Methodist Church in Hannibal on 
the 21st of May. and was attended by the Masonic Fraternity 
accompanied by the brass band of Hannibal, together with 
many friends, neighbors and citizens, all ef whom deeply 
sympa'hized with the sorrow stricken widow In her affliction. 
A spiritual sermon was preached on the occasion by J. H. 
Harter, of Auburn, N. V., aided In the services by the Masons, 
the band, tbe cholr.and also by the pastor (Rev. D. Marvin) 
of the church. COM.

Passed to splrit-llfe from Hannibal, N. Y., May Kith, 1883,
Benjamin F. Gifford, aged 7.7 years,

When Mr. Gifford was about six years old, he, with hls 
father’s family moved from Washington county, N. Y„ to 
Hannibal, where he was an honored and highly respected 
resident over three score and ten years, forty-four of which, 
he served bis town, in the capacity of Justice of the Peace. 
He was formerly a (Julversalist in hls religious views, but by 
seeking, he found such positive evidence, that be was led into 
the extensive province of Spiritualism which was to him, in- 
deed, the “Bread of Life.” Calmly and peacefully he "pass
ed on,” leaving a wife, three sons, two daughters, other rela
tions, anil many friends in earth-life. Hls funeral was attend-. 
ed on Sunday, May 20th. by a large concourse of people to 
whom, by special request, a spiritual address was given by 
J. H. Harter, of Auburn. N. Y. COM.

Passed to spirit-life on the morning of the 18th of May, 
Amanda M., wife of Peter Thompson. The funeral was held 
on Wednesday, May 23rd, at 3 o'clock In Mie afternoon, at tlie 
house, on Clinton Street Mrs. Brigham presiding.

Mrs. Thompson was in her* 711th year and had been a suf
ferer for a utunber nt years past from a complication ot dis
eases; but the fatal disease, which has removed her from the 
land of the living, was pneumonia, with which she was at 
tacked some four weeks ago.~Saralogii Sentinel.

It shows when, wAcreand how Chilsttally originated; who j 
were Its founders; and u-hut was the character, sentiments, I 
manners, numbers, and condition iff tlie primitive Christians. I 

Gibbon’s Vindication ot the 15tli and J tith chapters of his 
Hietorg from the attacks of Ills Christian opponents, Is re
printed verbatim from tlie original edltlunof his Jli&ellane- 
out Works, edited by Lord Sheffield, W> 1711g. It effectually 
aud forever silenced his detractors; who, being vanquished 
in argument, unhesitatingly accused Gibbon of infidelity!

Ali tliat can be said by Christians In regard to the Origin 
of Chrittianity Is reprinted from the valuable notes of Dean 
Milman, Wems, GnzoT, and other eminent. Christian his
torians who have edited Gibbon’s works: and the pious lint 
f cholariy remarks of the learned editor of Bohn’s edition of 
Gibbon, are also given In full.

Among tiie illustrations will be fouud repieftutattasGl' 
the principal divinities nt the Pagan mythology.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by thellELiGio ltotwsni’in 
CM. Publishing House, Chicago.

ramPmmWrE.
WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES IN ASTRONOMY.

THE SI'S AM STARS INHABITED.
Br WM. BAKER FAHNESTOCK, j/f il.

^.Thoreader Is at once forcibly convinced that then an more 
things in heaven and earth than are dreamt of in his philoso
phy. AH wonderful discoveries have from their inception 
tea met with fierce opposition from the bigoted and narrow
minded, and even from tlie more liberal class who can not 
conceive the possibility of that which has not been known be
fore, In this masterly work tho attention is so enchained, the 
Imagination so much enlarged, that one could not read ami 
be not enchanted, sober after-thought on this great subject 
holds tho mind as well, and food for meditating on the won
ders unfolded Is Inexhaustible. The whole explained in an 
explicit manner, and handsomely illustrated with a great 
number of 'leauUfni engravings, artistically drawn and print 
ed In many colors, finely blended.

Price, 150 cents. Postage foci*.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philosophi- 

cal Pcbmshixg house, Chicago.

First Encampment of the Season.

■ At lAberal. Bartoncounty, Mo., June 15th, 18th and 17th, 
will be a three days' Encampment for the Spiritualists, Lib 
eralists and Free Thinkers of ail grades, speaking, singing, 
dancing, boat-rlillng, fishing, swinging and general sociabil
ity and a good time will be in order. AB are Invited.

Annual Meeting at Sturgis, Mich.

Tlie Harmonial Society <>f Sturgis, Mich., will hold their 
24th Annual Meeting in the Free Church at the Village of 
Sturgis, on Friday, Saturday anil Sunday, June 15th, 16th 
and I7tlvl888. Able speakers from abroad will beinat- 
tendanco to address aw meeting.

_________ . ■ ■ . . J. G. WAIT.' 

Grove Meetings. •

Tilts First Society of Spiritualists of Franklin Co., Kansas, 
will huIdGrove Meetlngson the second Sunday of each month 
from May till September. These Meetings will be held near 
the Iron Bridge <sn Hickory Creek, on the farm of Mr. Clia> les 
Bosworth, five miles south of tho Village of Wellsville. Good 
speakers and good music will be in attendance. The public 
are cordially Invited.

By Order of the Committee: J. H. Harrison, President; P. 
V. Sargent, Treasurer; E. A, Carpenter, Cor. Secretaiy.

JESUS CHRIST, A FICTION.
Founded upon tho life or

APOLLONIUS OP TUAN A.
The Pagan Priests of Rome Originated Christianity.

-Veto and Startling Dvselonur.es by its JVgwiWn, and 
Full Explanations by Ancient Spirits.

Krite, Hawi, Zoroaster Plato, Apollonius, Damis. Caiaph- 
as. Josephus, Nero, Tacitus. Vespasian, Trajan bwibmi, 
Suetonius, Potamon. iSardesanes. BasIIIdes, Mardon^ Marcus 
Aurelius, Publius Agrentius. Cadmus, Caius Manlius, Gama
liel, Fabricius Paternus. Liclnius Maximus, Valentins, Val
erius, Gibbon. Cyril, Plotinus. Diocletian, Lactantlus, AriuS 
Helena, Constantine, Eusebius, Athanasius, Julian Ambrose, 
Valentiulan IL, Embrichis, Hypatia, Leo I., Hilarlus, Urban 
VI. Boniface IX. Toniuemada. Juan Hermonrz, Pontius 
PUate, Gatata, Hegralppus irainwJ, Jerome.

TRlXSlIlHiiili III M. E’WW.

Late Electrician and Chemist ot the Royal institution, 
London, Manti

Pilce: Boards, 75 cents; paper, 50 cents. Postage, 3 cents.
WiMii. ill Ui J BHJ6I0.pfflWS0MI.

cal Publishing Hov8& Chicago. -

RELICIO - PHILOSOPHICAL
The*Book You Heed!

Taw National Standard Dictionary ani EffcrcioptMA of fsm'L KnowwMiiy 
ttntiinkg 576 pages, I# got otTered to the public, Aft the most cotBprubeostoe la 
liforin&tioii, as containing the largest number of wonh, hundKomely Wuttrated, 
neatly printed from now phui, with plulo tvpo, on tine pupcr, and beautifully 
bound In English ciuth, and ornamented with gold und black designs.

40,000 Words-’K'^^^
and Exactly Damnkd, this number being uH tho Dvoicd wj* Jafoundin the English 
language.

700 lllustrations.T^T$»^
tenting Birds, Amwaw, Fhhw, IehwMi Plants Fuwikm. Seed;-. Imhbmrnm, cnr» 
rcctly showing hundreds of objects found in Mechanics Mathematics, Geii -htry, 
Architecture,Military. Naval. Botany,and tho Animal, Vegstahlk and Mineral 
kingdoms, interspersed through 576 pages, in connection w ith tho word and definition, 
showing atagtaactwhatathfagisaud means far better than thubcstworddehnUIon.

This V I This book U 1 Btur Itswssrs f.inn»«T for Iwa MR ■ 111*1 a ■ R#ADKr.utH’<iitmsTHiNKiR<ahdWRin:its»i)i 
orlncRlsulRblowcrtbtoevcryclajtB, Bosilea hning a complete Dleltotiarv with 700 
i1iu5tratk.il.’?, there will be found VoscihU, Important aud Correct ArtkTbs du the 
fallowing subject1*# via,:—Abhhbvutwss in common uro. A full ubleof Bymisymh, 
Thistabloisof tho greatcut value ta those who would write sn l speak smoothly and 
correctly*- A Bio^kaphu al IUuisticr, containing date of birth rihI death of tho 
Famous Fibhgxages of HtsTwtr, Art, Scirncr, Lcmuri'HE, Kei isiom and Pomtk*. 
from the earliest known Mines to-tho present. Thia information alone Is worth tbe 
price of the book. Divisions of Timm j Wrights asd Meakuhes; Gold and Stn ss 
CoasofForeign Nations and their Valve; Legal Holidays in tbe United States* 
FRibx'iPALCouaTBiEs ofthe world with their Area* Popt'Utinjr, Natiokal Dmand 
Capitals; Island Seas of the World, Area and Depth: Length ofthe Pri^cipat 
Rivers ofthe Worlds Area op Oceans; Historical Chart cf 
the States of the Union, Capitals, Dats and Places f 
Skttcem«nt, Date of Adm:sbk»n ioio the Union; Aie*l:nk Pi> 
WNcw froM Washington to various parts of the World; Grand 
inviHioNsoftbo World, with Area hud Population; Marks and 
Bulks cf Punctuation; Rules cf Spelling; Use of .Capitals; 
PopulakNamrsoCAmerican States aud Cities; Valuable In« 
UiRMATtONfur&UAiNEeSMEN; BKOKUR-<TK€HMeAMnhS,0tC.,CtC,t 
besides a vast smountof other valuable matter.

You Need lt!’^^^
Dirstanb what be ia daily called upon to RriD, Sfkav and

JOURNAL

sw.

" “I*' UG* Hook tote OomoxvzoknmrDav.nryUnm 
and ftict<RARY, YoucaaaotRfibrd to be without IL It is Rape* 
nor toftil other low-prloed Dlctlooaries. We guarantee It will 
please j-ou. Money refunded to alUotHtbMUittheyncelve 
DoublrValur of money sent.

Cheapest and Best
this to be tlie CifKAPxnr Goo» Dictionary ev<.r published, and 
far belter than any heretofore advertieed for the price. If you 
cannot afford to pay firelie doffar* fora Webster, vouoertainly 
can afford cwdollur for a book to take tbe phd cfk

This Complete and Elegant Dictionary, 
and Encyclopedia of Useful Knowledge,

WhleliretailsatSSl.OOandlsveryctieapattliat price, is now ottered as a Premium by the Pubilshe. upon the follow* 
ing extremely liberal terms anti conditions:

1. Each Subscriber who sends in with the renewal of yearly subscription, one INEW yearly subscription with 
Hie regular subscription price, 02.50. will receive for theservice a copy ot the National Standard Diction- 
ary, and the new Subscriber will also receive a copy ot said Dictionary.

2. Each subscriber who is already paid hi advance six months, or if for a less time renews for one year, and in either 
ease sends the name and money for a new yearly Subscriber, is entitled to a copy ot the Dictionary, a* to also the new Sub
scriber.'

8. Any person not now a Subscriber, subscribing to the JI OVBNAL for one year In advance, will receive a copy of 
the Dictionary. ■

IN ORDER TO SECURE THIS PREMIUM, SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST BE 
SENT DIRECTLY TO THE PUBLISHER AND NOT THROUGH 

ANY NEWS AGENCY.
Remit by Postal or Express Honey Order, Registered Letter, os' Draft on 

New York or Chicago, Do not Send Checks on Local .Banks,

■Address
JNO. C. BUNDY,

Chicago, 111

Dvselonur.es
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Wto ft« the people.
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Ab, Inspirational. Form

DICKS’!©.

I stand upon the moiiBtaia tops. 
And feel tho world -i it redw. 
x touch tiie clone? that round mo bung. 
And lic-t to conge that s-phyra rang.
I muse with nature all the day 
And watch the dogmas pare tyto, 
And feel a spirit, all divine, 
Perradmg every sphere ami elin-*. 
I adore nature's God Supreme 
As manifest In ail that's reen— 
In plant, leaf, shrub a::d newer 
That wiitew; to God hour by hour. 
In all things, in erath and hi-aven, 
WeTe t«id of a love that’- giv~n 
To every thing rising Mov, 
Whether in the rivers that w>w, 
th’ in the i.ezairs singing breast. 
< >n whore hosiMathe "ave.--.f-nd rest, 
or on the land from pale to pule 
The moving host beyond control-.-- 
In all things, everywhere wo fuel 
1;M?!< of ai Infinite nsn!!
And yet, I see, and feel and know 
That intermingled tinge Is ww: _ 
Pain, siekiiere ai:.l ^ii'sa? i-.b-mnd 
Wiieiwr the living are found. _ 
We hear tiie sihsb a:ul signs to grito. 
Tira lieart-we iry seeking tdiei, 
Rachel weeping for her first hume, 
Tii? poor who from wealth have Intel? -acie, 
While there are tii<w who ever cry, 
“Alas, help, < ? Lord, or we die!" 
And so whercrat'ver we turn, 
< >f wretchedrite-s and woe we learn.
Ami yet, amidst it all we w 
A law tha* acts by God's iteccea, 
Ao by a chemistry divine. 
He in-’iib and perfects all mankind. 
So not mMaidiiy the w.'s rage, 
Gi-lug to i-ome watery graves, 
Aad the voleamte’s fiery breath 
Cradling some to eteinal rest. 
And war awl ptotileace »*Te sow 
The s»te.k of death, despair and w<<e— 
Baek awl nro-iwl it all combined. 
Ever mi-res tiie Iriirit1 mind. 
Whore will, ite by a lire supreme,. 
From the feore the pure gi'b; doth ^iear. 
That in tin- oi’t-temie to it ail. 
Not one ;•■' be ".Howe I to fcn._ 
Tran-reo-h nt tareight—God E’-’-miste 
Teach this law of love supei-aal 

•To to! wh<« dwell <i3 earth below.
That ’in';' seat tiirih liny

F-c tin* iidizh-K.::"' J'k
• Sima awl Has DesSsesy.

JVimt is mail twat Thou an miiidful <>: ram. s: 
qu"*tio?i teat w.isa'kefi ly the !’ate!:< -.otig ng-; 
hut nt the risk of b -ing i tosphemmc, we W 'to i to 
tti** ■pitoioii. Why shou'.il Ho imt lie rtoitofto o. :l:c 
Is H>« not theCrc-itor and would H; not its’, t

For the lieilgio-PhUosopMeal Journal, 
‘•The Lord" and the Cyclone.

R' THOS. HMtDING.

i Simdtw, May lfith,was a great day for the“Infi- 
1 dels” of Sturgis and vicinity; they crowded into the 

spiritual church morning and evening to hoar Mr. 
Ge;?. Vhalney of the Ethical Society of Boston, Mass. 
His morning lecture- was on the Bible; in the even
rig his subject was the “Clergy.” Whether this had 
anything to do with bringing us tiie cycl'me that 
visited us the next day. is an open question. Some 
are ?t~K:gy Inclined to think that it had—he eer- 

: tslnlysrud some awful*?? things that, were enough 
i to nniES? the “fierce wrath” of a mure gente* deity 
, than Jehovah. A cyclone never before vMteil Stur- 
’ g:u :mr,I believe, even tbe eou::"y of St, Joseph: then 

why should it eaaie at this pa’ Ccub:? time? There 
' a? a cause for everything, cyclones incatdcii. Birt if 
t it fe* a fact that the Lord was waked up by Mr. 
i I'iiainey. we would siiine:? that tiie spiritual church 
' where'tke offence was commit'(to, would have been 
. the first blare atiaekeii, mure particularly as it did 
। not enat a very rweet s.meiling savor to eiihero*’ the 
itte; Orth:? lox Hods during tiie pa^t 21 years: yet, 
i strange to ray thru, notwsihstamimg the bliuteeri 
। clouds 1 ever saw. fewer”: threateningly ah >ve ‘lie 
■ iHuM liuilding. no damage was done to it, while 
i the houses of many w!k? dwelt in “the Lord's ark of 
J safety.” .ft. a upiritnal swire* woredeiaolisheu with- 
1 hi a ritle shot, hem its wwl’-v-The dwellers hi Zion 
’ are sorely puzzled over this double and twisted es- 
i Ktinilrmn; but, then, "His ways are not our ways,” 
I and “bb- ways” are my.-teri.iu'.i alway?.
i As 1 iretemte'l te the geutlenniu to!:1, i'hainey ■ I 
i tm;ir jite “How different are Cm- mh- i<pj? to Materi- 
- a'ismaad Spiritualism:” both areilmibtkssiy,ii>ini- 
Mtaiiiiw :n the work of the world's clevatiaE, and 

■ each is plaiing Its aiiintei pan in the great drama 
. of time." To kiy way war-i fancy ’.Hiri&iB seem*; 
! like a great ram's hora ifewmg down the vakils of 
l orthodox Jericho, while Spiritamrem supplies the 
i w'ork-woijre’i ami wnyk-::i?h who are bm'tong and 
! furnishing a new mid more beautiful city. Materi- 
i allsm in n curt of mural dynamite, exploding ortho- 
e d -x tyranny and the-.ligicai iMirctliinfini' a einh.l- 
i eration re<r'ng the dwiiirat'toi of hmmmiiy’s inde- 
I prudence, while >piritt::ilifi:i is giving toe world an 
1 unwrittea con.-iliclii;:; which esiahlHieg "a more 
■ perfect union." airi pkiw-sa coL'meto? fight upon 
i every human brow. "And thus the work goes 
i bravely on!” “Awake thou that fJw-pM: arum:? 
I from th? dead an-i th<* Lord -Trulli? will give thee 
i light to ceo tic.* Coining y?sra
; Tiie cyclone struck fess than isF a mile south of 
; the village, am! the.: e »f us who were hi our gar- 
! dens at th" time could fecrihe numf (test ruction 

r.si l ree a cimtu-ed st-s of lumisthigmshalilo trees 
: ami fence rails, nieces to dwelling Imus* s rai l barite, 
' wiml-mi?, hay-staefes ami brass beings, flying 
; lawh-riy through the ter, “it‘^^^ to the will of 
i G<ui5” ?! while dirl; gray el»mds of seeming smote* 
: airemdel Item each «Mi?si! devastatio::, ire tlmugh 
ii'S'iiri tec;; tiie m<.u'h of tiie fabk I bell. The

lay) visits Slade orSimpeon, he takes good care to 
sponge off the elate for tear of deception. At mate
rialization * fences he examines the curtain and looks 
behind it for accomplices; he exercises the greatest ■ 
ingenuity to discover the trick, if there Ite one, and I 
he is mightily suspicious that therein. But his own I 
affairs! Oh! they areof touch-me-not kind—they are | 
too sacred for investigation—too holy to be pried ■ 
into! t

Suppose that in the politest manner possible wo ; 
ask for reasonable proto of the preacher’s assertion-. ! 
Suppose we say, “Sir, you have brought strange • 
things to our ears; weare earnestly de.-irous of sat-; 
isfaetion on the subject. Would you be good enough 
to tell us where arc the proofs of your facts; such.fdr 
instance, as tin* miraculous birth of Jesu-. Tell us 
what are the evidences that there were conversa
tional ‘ nukes and ass? s in the good old times, or 
how It earn-* about that a good Ged could accept as 
the price of his kteMiip the imirder to General [ 
Jephthah's daughter.” Hoes any ono suppose that i 
he would ghe tiie te;ii infcrmtoioi:? Not he, in- i 
de; ii, for However laudiy we nay have assisted him : 
to investigate Spiritualism, his reply to our inquiry ! 
would be the turning up of the Whites of his eye; I 
in horror, as much as tn rey. “oh! Lord, aro yon lie- . 
toning to this horrid reprobate? Have the' 'frailness ‘ 
to reward him according to his works at jour ear- ; 
liest convenience.” ‘

No! Ura eycta-i are not seat by God as a judg- j 
mi ni, nor are tfe-y specially designed to render mercy i 
operative; they are Pimply effects, the causes to which • 
it is tiie province of seicr.cc to find out and rarely j 
the evil, and our hope is that the time will yet crane ‘ 
wh«>n they, through the wMem awl power of man, I 
will I.?? caused to stop their df>tru?tiw eights, and ■ 
women, men awl eiiiidrer. will reach a time when I 
super;-fhion will cease fn,m tLmlding.

I look hnpofidly forward to that cay; ii may he hi 
the far dlE'ant future,w Ia n -'yelone.- and eartiiqiiakes, 
ware, tyranny ami n iverij will disippoar. smites 
lake the piae? of te ami bright spirits accompany 
our desecmlaiiis o?i th” jourii *y of life, as a man 
walks with iris frlei'M. Rui all this mu-i lie brought 
about, if at aii, by the application ■»' seientifie ineth- 
odsand not by praying, preaching and fotom sing-1 
ing. Accurate knowledge to causes sad effects will I 
haste:' the gaud future, while vague religious specu
lation, do-nothing piety, creeds end dogmas would 
take us bae’: to the'dark night of ignorance, suffer
ing and crime,

Sturgis:, Mich.. May rfh, h^

Morality in the PaMIr Schools,

Mediumship, lite.

j mula:’ ja:/.'is te 
; l.l!l^:s:l;;■ eonve

iir.it iiated. an 
MiiitlMt uf *■

ww
e not told half 'br tools nor rid ! 
iiri;!; I never saw anything so

, woin-m men and children 
pe'ipje were Miiifid from a

ea:: fcimifcri intwu! I'epcty.

pto-erve tbt.se wlcuu Ho iax calle.! into extoteuce? 
' " " ‘ ..o ir • wl!i h1 tot' '"dra to

■ting (torn. Is ‘Ii- m-t1 •>-
Is Mi- not jc Father, 
protect Hb ch? Iren?
kswfi; 
trikit'1 tin

i>v. > raise til-tongs >~. "■>:> 
।m’tog tluii'- with

a nr silent when Irttei experteutand yet the litter 
-.vittefim*.';. to •■.iiper-r’lion wi.s apparent ;mi|*-e!f- 
iawlaiimi cairti*. ran;sart>c our :4reet:\c*reti:e 
tears to the -uirerers Wert* ihh- i. "How tb.anlffiii 
w (eight to ?,■ ri.a;: tic* Lord spared y,s such awful 
•uffA-ring. wli:h L— vi-ited our !!«?!:!:.;;< with th? 
re-! to hl- -i'lq:?M:a*." was tfe- rare geaenii ■?:> 
pi-re-.-fopto tfeyffi^gite and nraby-lrararaws'ff 
tire church. . ' ■

There is need of an eaiicatimia-symposiKiii of rep
resentative men Oa till shades of religious belief mid 
f•p^•r!•.!llt^O!l—Catholic and Protestant,«frthmiox mid 
Liberal. Jew and Agmi<ie—to cus-ider tills subject 
ri't mg dow” together, ami looking into each othtr'a 
irei- with rentinj «n< of mutual ‘"deem; setting 
aside for the 2mm“nt al!-recu'.itive questions, an ! 
fixing t’.mlr thoughts u?1” the obo -subject of moral 
t'.achixg in the feraafe, they would no doaht lie as- 
t-mWied to find themc-ht;) in perfect agreement. 
Cpon file abstract om-tlon whether the uitiimite 
bass of morality is to I? s:*^ in a sup: rnatural 
revelation, or In the m.ture of mail and the tc- ti- 
’iiegy of experience-and i.iww,itiio. they weald of 
chi?:1 differ widely;' nt as to morality it-wf, in its 
practical relations to the i-teiti,® of the young, 
they wii-i 4K1: with one voice. Traveling hy *l»’. 
ferent roads, they would iM they bad arrived atone

i’<rir!<^.::ii'
■’iiiiLi" era.vt Wi'ii r.:>!>

11 j> to : Oil: -.' lit' the ?; 
srl it tf

■it,-;;.:

Mllw
MKSl'wftr

l«oughtgin»! 
ing it, :Npw

foras
;: >w tote -rew; 
11:.: ;. -r. irau: 
wfetire to i

But 1! ;1(
1 i i. ra. I

^■irh-xxui: I 
:s L.xxlft"-,. .1 
yiiwiit, when 
ci ktn.i:?--

ami the rame place, an I Were all -rekteg a eonimon 
end. And th:* mc’alily whirii tliey would all fAE- 
i.to’id a'- * s entii.l to fire purity to reririy aed the 
-ufwy of the topuhiie.e’ld ritolefore indistn ^S'ilde to 
g'j- i eitireu-inp, wji! 1 ■■ ’, hi snlistauce, that of the 
N *w Te. :..s.'-.i. wki.1’- ire-tore, gum •»..-; Mir ’.ration

and i w-.iig 'e to Je-"." - his examp'e I
■.lie. V<fi.,.t i:ih>re it that i 

iitoiTJify to re; bmdiiig t:p.m , 
I, ;.•' I tohs-is rare:: purely ' 
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fc-.;e;ily m. i.s.r part in times mxir ■>'? i'.-rn^^^ 
have iuniishel , 'tr birthright, have sH‘.;i<i-i to- 
giic l ami ebo-vu the evil, have tost mwh of tire li- 
vine, buri ’il ths* purity, simplicity an I 'ILini.v of 
our character beneath ‘ra* aiwniihtiiins -f w^tf 
aud rubbish, wei-h «f -rilE-hue-s, gm-ril u« and 
gain, yet in the divine economy • ,i nature if man's 
welfare 1*. apparently neglected mi this ■da j--, he 
will in the great hw-.tfter have the ..pm ihmity to 
throw off tto* diithfulne-i tbit has ,;ni»;to! his 
judgment and ri“ above all the littlenesses that 
dragged him dowi., ai'd assert his spiritual birth
right as a child ■if < usd and partaker of the div: ne 
essence, ami entitled to the enjoyment of all that 
tends to tiie elevation, purification and harmonious 

• spiritual development and progression of ar. immor
tal soul tied would not fie God and be umniwEnl 
of man, or display a trait so small as auger toward a 
being so intrinsically a part of HimselLevolved from 
the great crucible of nature. Tiie crowning achieve
ment of Ills mighty handiwork is man! What is 
man that God should he mindful Of him? Why. we 
are his jewels! Thick of one bright and glorious 
star—we are of more value than all the rims! We 
are princes and kings, tin* king-tom of heaven is 
ours. Think: of the sublimity of our into’rito. ice; 
yea, doubt not, our loving father is mindful of the 
least and wsst of His children, not one lost or for-
gotten. Elena Wal

Another Medium

Tn tiie Editor of tiie KcHiiio-PhJtosop’i'.eal Journal: {
Geneva, Ohio, in the home of a very modest, rdir- I 

ing and virtuous young lady, an orphan and almost | 
without relatives remaining in the tem?, standing i 
alone in the world, destitute and pemit-ew, but cer- ; 
tainly one of the angel’s most choice instrmmmts. s 
She is a trance and inspirational medium. Her! 
name is Eiihlk M. Gleason. She has been in this i 
neighborhood four weeks and delivered two dis- • 
courses om- at Maineville, :t place of marked relig- . 
ions orthodox bigotry. Permission was obtained to j 
hold forth in tiie Baptist ehureb at 2 r. M„ and aii 
wont on pleasantly until the lady and her friends ar- i 
rived at the door of the church. The dour was locked J 
and key ~afeiy carried home, and not a syllable of no
tice given. Blessed Christian orthouoxy.iiow imm-.c-; 
Ulate ami holy art thou! A nu ee seeing the situation. • 
tire company standing houseless in the streets, invit- * 
ed the friends to hold their meeting in her parlore.; 
It was not large, but a glorious one. Tiie speaker ; 
requested the audience to eimose subjects from i 
which to speak. Thiw were chosen: “What was ' 
the Meaning and Portent of the words of Jenns, ‘The ; 
things ye see me do ye s-iiall do. and greater ufo>-."" ■ 
“For what end. Meaning, or Design is Jian’s Exist- ■ 
ence?” “What Is tiie Philosophy or Nature of tiie I 
.Spiritual Intercourse between the Inhabitants <>? I 
Etrth ami the Spirit-world?” A sublime mv.ieitum ; 
was then given, followed by a disemirse elucidating ' 
•Im subjects, far surpassing anything fever hea:d I 
before. I thought that if all the speeches and ea- : 
mon-; I ever read or heard Were brought together , 
and the cream of all were taken and put into one, it 
would i.ot equal this.

The bettire on the next Sunday was in no wire hi?

• :;ii: wi ica 'e to I em— s .* Lri.ric - iia.i’-i '- •1 lultify , 
<>!- i'll”:. ■ ’. Cre-C., d* stoire.hle, )

Mteiy teebl mt*- wiJch are worthy to re-hitem have ’ 
c-.«? to ,n; lai.iwicige. ted I mu-» der.y a:j:dl f-.r • 
■he i.il?.1 o: ■« ■! i. 1 sluti,’. however.give rate, a.- it 
lliiitorati*- th” p we: to raa-rii^ to unmask sham, j 

. when it strike- h:»::i»*. To the very href and kinde-t 
■ of u-. triteiteti.i’i r.t a alliance is a different thing 
■ from whix ii h '.'.teen it reach, s home and heart. i

J,wa< told to ;■ lady - iitier-*r who had been vMte.l j 
; by si :p is <4 her cinrreh Ue* next day after the ea- 
। ’amity: they offered her the Hiallow eonsoktions of > 
; r|iMi;::<itp They atrks! her tn bear her trouble.- ! 
I with religious resignation to the will of GoJ, as-ur- i 
; ing her that the Lord mu-t have luvi Arnie wise pur- ■ 
j push in sending her such an IniUctiun: bat ttaate i 
। midst fue niins of her de-: >lated homestead the p »or I 

lady wa--lot in the most placid condition of mind.
; "Wh'it"’ she indignantly replied, “a wise purpose in 
‘ afilietiug me? lean t -I I j on that W i worked hard 
। all our fives fe nnilie a home for our family, and 
i though I experienced religion and have for years 
1 bei-n a <’!:ri«tku woaian and a regular attendant 
■ at the sanctuary, her? you can see that nearly all we 
shad in the world ha-, men swept away. I tell you 
I plainly. Si-terA---- , it is my opinion that the lord 

ought to in- asbatm* 1 of him-’elf.”
i flow supremely foolish it is for full grown wom- 
■ on and men to beeurae proud and even, «« iu some 
, instiuices, as-mmo tiie leadership in society, taatiu1 
j they emtorse such nonsense. I was told a go»;l ii- 
i lustmtive sfery wmie time, ago about a green Irish 
> liny and the wife of a bishop: here it is: A earriage 
> drew up one day in front of a dry goods store where 
| a verdant young Irishman was clerk; he went out.
1 “Show me some blue silks'’ said the occupant of the

carriage. ‘T should be happy to <lo so, madam,” said 
tee young man, “if you will walk into the store; it 
Is contrary io onr rules to bring anything out.” The 
woman was di<pb>,wd and falling back upon her 
dignity resuh’ed to extinguish him with ii word. 
"Sir,” said she. “I am tin Bishop’s lady!” “Faith, 
ma'am.” said tiie clerk, "if you were his wife I 
couldn’t do it.” .

It was aumiimced that Rev. R. P. Shaw, pastor of 
the Presbyterian church, would preach on the ey- 
etone this Sunday morning, and some of our citizens 
were curious to see imw he would treat the subject. 
He took bis text fiom Job: “Out of the south 
cometh tiie whhiwind: He eauwth it to come.” He 
expre- sei! himself as mi the orthodox sidy1, of course, 
yet admitted that the majority were on the godless 
side of tbe question. H< said that he “believed 
with all Ills teat that God sent the storm,” and sent 
it in mercy. He did nut ofi’er any proof of his po. i- 
iimi. but simply wanu! t<> accept it because he found 
It in “God’s won!:” not’did i i.- intelligence seek its 
awn vindication by explaining how the Lord was to 
bring the “mercy” to bear, or whether it was eome- 
at-able in the present life, or whether the character 
of this far fetched mercy was physical or spiritual, 
financial op domestic, real or imaginary. He con- 
elndi'd by saying that the lesson of the cyclone was

p.it ■.! '’nmigcLiti'!.’’?- 
fit D-r'etiiioairiufinn

■?:i. - r -.-.>>;;-■:■ 
Hfi:i in u.d I! 
imAim-It

!!?■ rebBik;1 
i.gi . -'i;-.?.-lir.: 
of thireiay, 
titfes. is Hot 

’.urahits, hut 
forms sseie-

< ii r.i-i»cd yt.w.s<’-> ha-
::: i-rei- bm to toirite; te-i? i!?ltite m. Even ih lu-rt 
Iiigi-r oil, while d-mjpsg sui-iatat-nre-lfem in every 
form, is emtoul to ? ij lint l.e a-.'eepi-i the morality 
to the Gu-pi-h ;:-3 to aim tiie raw to Ilie. Mr. John 
l-fiske ri„*’!i:s for, to ih- -eientm? skeptic.- to the tins;* 
when he sayr, “Tin* crineip?,» of right living are 
reitlly couneete-t wi-h the crasiitutton of the uiii- 
verse.” Is 'here not here r. platform broad enough 
a::d strong enough for ail the fri reds to the public 
sehords’? ’.Vig. will they not aii pi'-.nt tlieir feet upon 
it, ami stand slioul ier to shoulder as one brothere
iuMid in a emmm-n effort to educate the conscience 
a- well as tiie in'eilect of the children and youth of 
the republic, ami aid them in laying tiie foundations 
of that moral character which is the primary condi
tion of gou.l citizenship?

The controversy between naturalism and super- 
naturaiism must of (vur e go on. I am by no means 
blind to it1’, importance, But I insist that cur public 
schools l»y consent iff parties, should be kept cut of 
this"fiery vortex. It is a question not for children, 
but for grown num. However much, as a Christian, 
I may long to make all the children of the land 
familiar with doctrines and lelirfc to me most pre- 
etous, I frankly ai’knowieuge that I have no claim ; 
upon the State to as. j,t me in the iluiEiiMii of this
object. As a eib?., u. I am content to stand, in every- j 
thing p jitainm.; to reiigiim, upon the same ground ! 
with tim-e whe-:” views differ most widely from my 
own—even Um:" who think my religion a worthless ’
superstition, I make no demand upon the govern- ’ 
ment save for protection in the ‘•freeexercise” of my.] 
religion; and what. I ask for myself is what I will- i 
ingiy accord to others, wlKtewr form of faith or no-! 
faith it may please them tsi ami-iT. Liberty, as thus . 
broadly defined, is the vital breath of free govern-; 
ment, the atmosphere most congenial to the growth 

•of true religion. Whoever fears that his religion I 
will not endure this liberty, ami therefore seeks to 
ally it with the State, evidences a suspicion, if not a ; 
consciousness, that that religion is fatally weak.— 
OUter Jukneoh tn Jane Atlantic.

’Krishna and Christ.”

ferior to the fiM. ami greatjr astonishing many »f 
the hears rs. Her delivery to graceful, easy and ■li*- 
tinct. I write this for rhe pnrpo-e of giving Spirit
ualists and others an intimation of the great excel
lence. goodness and exalted qualifications of this 
young lady. . H. T. Brt tekwopjw.

Foster's Crossings, Ohio. \

Wws Cliaddeeli writes: I have heh a read
er of the Joi'RXAL for over a year, and wi|l say that 
I am well pleased with your conduct or management 
of it. Your editorial are able and to the sMiii. Jb e. 
Poote’c department is good, and with the i^iany able 
contributors in Ilse good cause. I wish youlabumhnt 
SHCCEL ' ‘ .

Mrs. T, I<« Siimiueril writes: I watch as 
eagerly for the arrival of the JorKNAL as for a ti led 
and trao friend, feeling sure of its comforting, cheer
ing words, and solid mental food, which to one sur- 
raaa« by opposition, seems a beacon light.

Jhc. X. Martin writes: I like the Jot®AL 
hotter and better every number, and as it comes to 
mo every Saturday, it constitutesihe bulk of my Sun
day reading.

Wallace Downs writes: The Joubnal is 
the best paper. I take four.

tor al! oi ik but that < notwithstanding the mercy i 
Kwe liiii not repent, we should ’‘ail likewise per
ish." Of couioe, a; we are “ah” to “likewise’’ wr- 
Nj, he bih be living in the unpleasant anticipation 
of an almighty cyclone; tills would he as bad im Ilie 
Millerites' “cimimg <if She Lord,” or end of tiie world.

Now. it would is? hard to persuade me that such 
men as Mr. Nhaw don't know letter than they j 
preach. I cannot sec how an intelligent man c.m < 
have his heart in the woskof preaching such doe- .' 
trines. I cannot believe that an bmiest lawyer takes : 
pk-amre in advocating the cause m a doubiful cli- > 
eni. No! the. evil ash with congregations; when a i 
nue: is i-niptoyed to preach -not the truth, ii-.i he has j

I dhwiwl if/but lkv.bjtw'iiiii, Bap.ht or Methodist 
dwtrnra, it !*■ just so much pi each for so much

Th the Editor <>r the IhrliBiu-PliIlicoplueal Journal:

It is said to be cowardly to strike a prostrate foe 
lint I cannot forbear the expression of my gratitude 
to Win. Emmetto ('oleinan for his “Krishna and 
Christ” ami his exposure of the falsities contained in 
the little vol. entitled, “Sixteen Crucified Saviors or 
None.” Tiie animus cf this work is discoverable by 
every intelligent reader in nearly every page, and so 
d"lermiiied was the author to put Christ at the foot 
of the ladder of all the crucified ones, that simple 
truth seemed almost to ba lost, sight of. When he 
accused Coleman of tiie 22 blunders, I was satisfied 
that C. was correct in at least half, if not all of them, 
and was strongly desirous that he should prove them 
to ba true, which lie has clearly done. Whateverhis 
mistakes may be, prevarication and false coloring 
are not attributable to him. I knew his opponent 
was labmiiig under great mistakes or making willful 
misstatements and regret to find the latter predomi
nant. All good people and lovers of truth should be 
thankful for Win. E. (Vs clear and concise statement
of farts and exposure of fraud, 

south Itoion, Ky. ’
H. I.. Eads,

The Mysterious flock

To Uis- Biitff <>r tile ;le:i;w-lja!»-i>li!te! Joiiraal:
The following incident of spontaneous phenome

na was recently brought to my notice in one of the 
frmnderiej of 'hr; city; Fastened to the brick wall 
is a small clock, liver this is fastened a case with a

I glass door to protect the clock irom dust. There is 
i no Hour to ilw shop and no way that any thing can 
I jar the solid brick wall. The striking pari, of the 
1 .’bck is out of repair ami cannot be «mhk1 tin. Yet 

main several occasions in the middle of the. after
noon. when no person has been near the clock it has

money, and the quality of the goods is regulated by 
the market pries'. Give ministers liberty; let them 
think for thmselvt s, art for tliwte*;, and preach 
for themselves ami >lo*n a new day and a more 
doubles- oue will dawn.

Mr. Shaw is a most admirable gentleman, hut. ha -............ ----- - --------------- ---------——
is a profe.-toonal clergyman of the Pn*«bvteriair struck, sometimes a single stroke and at others two 
church: that tells the story, and “whattbe Bible rajs\or three strokes. There is no way we can accmint 
is true, simply because it is in the word of God,” and for this by any ordinary causes. Now what does it? 
the Wviimaster Assembly was the theological high Asking one of the workmen he said:/‘We had a 
parliament of the world; that covers the ground. t; man who used to work here, and he said if lie should 
Alas! How unprofitable seem to us all the uses of i slm he would let us know he was about. He died 
orthodoxy.

How strange it- is that those who are the most 
deeply interested, fail to perceive the tendencies of 
tbe age. This is a time of free inquiry, the age of 
reason, in which proof is demanded of everything 
ktee it is accepted, and yet now, as in the dark 
night of faith, we are expected to accept for truth 
that which does violence to common sense, without 
a shadow of proof. When a Christian (clerical oi

or three stroke?. There is do way we ran account

; some time ago and we think it is him.” I am in- 
clined to this oninftm myself. -

Ashtabula, Ohio. H. H, Brows.

Ito tiie Editor of tbe Keiigiu.philikwphical Journal:
The past year has tan crowded full of eventful 

experiences. A year ago I was among the bustle, 
and life of the most wonderful mining camp in the 
world, on the top of the “Rockies,” where I saw 
more of the fullness ot human nature in the same 
length of time than could lie realized at any other 
place. I now find myselt detailed for duty in this 
city. It was fully my intention to return to the 
great and glorious West, but my spirit guides say 
otherwise, therefore I must obey.

The lire of a public medium is a strange and 
eventful one. Already in the three weeks I have ; 
been here, persons have been seeking me to tell them ; 
of themselves and of the relations they hold to 
the Spirit-world; if they are imdiums, what is the 
best way to uevelope the right kind of mediumship. 
The rig ht kind' This implies there is a wring kind, 
and if we can be medium for .good, we may also be- 
coine one for evil; Naw what I call evil in laedium- 
ship is when selfish, ambitious and designing spirits 
use us to carry on the same kind of influences which 
they had not outgrown before theic transition Into 
rise Spirit-world. Now what should a medium do 
te the-e caret? Simply stand on his or her imiiviilto 
allty and say to sueh spirit-, “I will listen to you; 
hut you shall not c'lntroi mo, as you (to not stand as 
high in moral power as I do myself. I must lie 
your tereher, ami you must be guided by me.” If ; 
they are not willing to <io th’?, then reject them. '

Mediums must fes that they are eomefhkig i 
more than simple tools, mid that spirits will aw • 
them awih’jitotlit-iriiMorff.eiKtion, Anego- I 
fistic, overbearing spirit must have in the medium ! 
the re.me traits, or he will fuil to manifest himself. ■ 
An iwre^hitei;; person will be deceived by their ! 
centroL At last, after an experience of twenty-five j 
yearn, I find among our rankca few well rounded । 
out characters, and there I judge red from any ex-j 
tenial twk^e of them, but from that psychic I 
reuse or true psychometric power, which goes down ? 
to the very soul of things, strip- oil all external cor- ; 
erings raid surroundings, and listens to naaght the 
world has said, but sees only the living ('.nil with ite- 
pure rmdive-.'i and s^^ desires. It is a truth that 
the best souls have been tiie least seen anss under- 
stand, and this is not strange, for material things 
govern at nre-ent and not the spiritual. Bertons are 
continually asking, “What dore, the world say of 
me?” not, “What am I?” When this psychic reuse or 
soul, world is develope d, ami we are constantly com
ing in contact with people that can • read our inmost i 
thought, then we shail ha only interested in doing i 
the right, and letting the world say what it will of us.

I wteh to speak oi our sehmil of medhunshiu an- 
der the direction of Kra. Gridley anil niyrelf. ‘I see 
causes whypitclettes and organic. Ei nm break up, lie- 
cause they do nut start fully imbued with the coop
erative spirit, but leave it to a few to furnish a!f the 
money and do ail tire work, and ii’ the few fail, down 
go the Mieieties. Now in starting out in our new 
entcrprk'A we intend to distribute tiie .work co that 
it si;a!i not ba oneuras on o:w cjnsUuited lerMors 
(ter pai'tieuli-rwori: wifi fie to ei.nserve aii tire itodi- 
um:- tie element and bring it into li tion. W>? have 
already tera surp^ri at the latest: power v.e have 
brought forte, and many who dared nut extire-'j 
themselves in public before, are now willing to get 
up and relate tlieir strange exper’ence.;. This gives I 
courage toothers, (ter five xiiirtis of perfect si-I 
lm.ee lit our meetings gives our spirit fefeulk time to : 
concentrate upon us a harmony of mfluenere. >Ve ; 
have only two s.»tigs one at lite beginning, inuther i 
at tbe close, .Ml other exercis?., are <-fffiu*!y iin-ter : 
the im pteto.in of th-1 hour. I

It I* a singular fact that Mrs. ii. rol myreh have ’ 
had fornur leu ling guide the Lt t ten yi re.- ii.» ■ .imi*' 
identic;! spirit, and neither of us knew it elite I -aw |

AYER’S
SARSAPARILLA

cures Rtieumatl-m. Ncuialgia, Rheumatic Gout, General Ite- 
btlity, Catan!), and all disorders caused by a thin and 1m- 
paverl’lied or corrupted condition of the blood; expelling the 
blood pol^-.ins from the system, enriching and renewing tho 
blood, aud re-taring its vitalizing power.

inning 3 tong period of unparalleled mefulnesg. Arm's 
Sars.waiiilla lias proved its perfect adaptation tn the cure 
of all ili.-i®K originating in p? ,r blood and weakened vital
ity. It Is a Highly concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla and 
other bland purifying roots, conibim d with Iodide of Pitas- 
Eitun and Iron, and := tho rs:”.=t. most reliable and most 
Rfflumzal blood purifier and blood-feud that car, bo use!

Inflammatory RJieiimatiHin Cured.

“Ue:;':; St'.saK:M..t tins cured ino of Inflammatory 
KiMQtisa, with which I tail ::i®n d inanv years.

liv-ri-m, la., Martti 2, isvA W. M. MoanF."
"Last March 1 was £3 wsS from general debility tLat I 

could not walk wltto:i:t help. Mtaing tho edvis? of a 
friend Iriteiracwl taking Ava's S-'jisapabitaa, and Sc- 
ferc 1 -:as: k?;! three l-ottles I felt co weK as I ever- di:1 in my 
>&?, I Lave been nt work now fur two mor.tln, and tlLr.k 
yox- te.r.sAi>.n:iw.A tl’.?, greatett btoad mc-ilicia? in t!io world.

520 r. 42;:<iJ
" Aa?:h M.®ar.:i.”

ro.-S, Jia;; 10, 1582.
Are::'sSiESH’rii;,r.‘e-n>5 Ssofts ra<; ail Su-w/LCnt.-s 

Cotiir-lniuii, Ertisli.tlat, E —.-cia, I&i'jnr.ni:. li&leli'B, Sores. 
E‘il’1. Tar:i:i\>, aril E>'-sd:<..::i at Ite Sliia, It clears the blosd 
of aii impurities, aids iHse-tien. stimult-t'?: the action of tl.e 
bunek, and giu-jn stores vitality and strastteis tic wiielo 
system. : - ,. : ? :
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The Slight o; Test

To th? IMUor of to? !Msi<i !’Mte«if!;JBl Junrcnl:
••The ii';ht of tot, the bulwark ;>f mvd-.x Spiritu

alism asiinst the encroachment of fraudulent mani- 
f*. station,” is one of the giamfet mottoes ever tloat- 
e! from the citadel of our common cause. Strange 
indeed it is that, many calling UiHisfives Spiritual
ists, should not only object to the great and vital 
truth contained in that noble enunciation, but 
straightway declare war .against it and endeavor to 
blast the reputation of its advocates. How singular
ly do these antagonists of a pure aud unadulterated 
Spiritualism misapprehend its whole character and 
tendency. “Pfove all things,” “try the spirits,” test 
the mediums, are injunctions we cannot piize tun 
highly and tiie neglect of which, is in large measure 
the reason of the faihne of Spiritualists as a class 
to stand iu the estimation of candid and fair-minded 
skeptics, where they ought to stand, after all these 
years of investigating, and philosophizing. The fail
ure of Spiritualists to merit the consideration and re-
spect of tiie cultured, literary and scientific world is 
very largely due to the contempt for scientific meth
ods of investigation, misguided zeal mid tierce fanat
icism by far too widely prevalent among Spiritual
ists themselves; to say nothing of the intolerant and 
persecuting spirit (fully paralleled only in the ultra- 
montane school of Catholicism), evinced by the most 
cordial haters of the “Right of Test.” When the 
united anathema!; of Spiritualists shall he hurled at 
the superstition, sham and downright deviltry IIoie- 
ishmg as rank weeds in the spiritual vineyard, in
stead of so many curses leveled at the exposers there
of, the ultimate triumph of Spiritualism will not 
long be delayed. Many a truth-seeking and truth- 
loving soul would long since have carefully investi
gated modern Spiritualism and been convinced of 
the truthfulness of its claims, had it not been for the 
absurdities, crudities and follies that have sought 
and found shelter under its name. The young and 
marvellous science of psychometry, is already loaded 
with abuses and groaning under its burden of super
stition. Where an alleged spiritual manifestation or 
revelation is pronounced by reason ami common 
sense, to lie bogus, psychometry is lugged in and 
made to do a job of copious white washing. Revela
tion cannot without disaster to the spiritual move
ment, be- made to take the place of reason, but on 
the contrary is amenable to it. and inspiration will 
not make even a tolerable substitute for common- 
sense. That ail the spiritual press, with but few ex
ceptions, of this country ami of England, now occu
pies substantially the same position as that of the 
RELBno-PHiLO8OPHK'AL Joubnal in antagonizing 
the sham and defending the true iu Spiritualism, is 
not only a very significant sign of the times and 
splendid prophecy of the future, but together with 
tiie active co-operation of all Spiritualists, no outside 

■ opposition could prevent tiie speedy triumph of our
common came. W. (,'. Bowen.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Motes nnililxlnuih.

That yon may be beloved, be amiable. —<>&!.
It Is the height of ait to conceal art.—From the 

ImIIii. ■ ■ - ■ ■
Nome men, lifer pictures, are litter for a corner 

than a full light.—x< m '-a.
Ail other knowledge is hmtfiil to him who has 

not honesty and good nature.—jiontalgue.
I’erieeiiou is attained by slow degrees; she re

quires the hand of t\m“.--!'oltaire.
<>»«»«! breeding shows itself most, where to an 

ordinary eye it appears the least.—.M'/foM.
Without content, we shall find it almost as dif

ficult to please others as ourself.—(fritZHc.
To most men experience is like the stern lights 

of a ship, which illumine only the track it has pa?E-
Coleriage.

Ato th ing is more dangerous than a friend with
out discretion; even a prudent enemy is preferable. 
—Jm Fontaine.

By desiring what is perfectly good, men when 
we don’t quite know what it is, and cannot do what 
we would, we are part of tho divine power against 
ovil.-ftW'/c Eliot.

Dreams, indeed, are ambition; for the very sub-Aman who owes a little can clear it off in a very J
little time, and if he is a prudent man, will; whereas, 1 stance of the ambitions is merely the shadow of a 

-a man who, by long negligence, owes a great deal, dream. And I hold ambition of so airy and light a 
despairs of ever being able to pay, and, therefore, j quality that it is but a shadow’s shadow.-SAaAre- 
never looks into the accounts at all.-CWerW, l®««»
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THE DINGEE & CONARD CO’S 
BEAUTIFUL EVEltBlOIWllXC

ROSES
The only FstaMWimcnt making a_SPEClAL 
BUSINESS of ROSES. 60 LARCE HOUSES for ROSES alone. Strow l*ot Plants suitable tor 
immediate; Ificoi-idaiiver tl s afely. T-rstpsid,tc«ny post. 
cLit-*. 3 ffienlH var'etto?, your choice, all IiiWhI, 
forSI; 12f?r#2: lf>£rSS;261^-34: 3&fcrS5; 
75tors 10; IOOiirSI31 WeCIVEa Handsome 
Present of choice and valuable ROSES free 
with every order. Our NEW GUIDE, a complete 
Zrentisc on the AVv.W pp, etfqantl*}iltustrfittf—fnetoau, 

THE DINCEE & CONARD CO.
Shue Growers, West Grove, Chester Co., Pa» 
33 24 24 Itieow

GRATEFUL--COMFORTING,

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws which gov 
ein the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a care
ful application of the line properties of well-selected Cocoa, 
Mr. Epps has provided car breakfast tabirs with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy doctors' 
bills. It Is by th,, judicious use of such articles of diet that a 
Constitution may be gradually built up until strong enough 
to resist every trndmiey to diy-aHo. Hundieds of subtle mala
dies are floating around us ready to attack wherever there is 
a weak point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping 
ourselves well fortified with puia bhiud and a properly nour
ished f^wne.,•—Cirti serclfe Gazette.

Made simply with bal.big water or milk, rioid in tins only 
(talband Ibf, lisboled .
JAMES EPPS &■ CO., Homoeopathic Chemists,

LONDON, ENGLAND.
a2 22!U2(liW

Bopp’s Calculator^ Diary.
■praetis-al Arithmetic mode iiasy, swplk and cox- 

vtsiESi for all, by tin-; unique and wonderful work. 
Is worth it? weight in gold to everyone not ijaick in 
figures. Contains nearly Klii.onu sv8ixr.su Cakuh- 
tions-scrrr.i: and hiich, aisle links and obigisai 
Ab-tiiods' thncEEAru of this great and usefulsaic-iire— 
v.-liich makesit pcH.sibJe ami easy for any one, even 
a child, to make counter and instantaneous eoin- 
P'jfa&ilis in Grain, Stoe’:. Hay, Cred. Cotton, Mer- 
eteuisc Interest, Percentage, profit and Losb, 
Wnnes.MensureiiientofL-.imberll.ngH.nsterus.Tanlw, 
Granaries, Wagon beds. Corn-cribs., Cordwood, Ilay- 
stacks. Lands, Carpi titers’. Eaaiw', and Masons’ ' 
work, bo-dec TitovsAsns of other practical problems 
Which eonio up every day in the year. Wiilproveof 
ch>:at fscKcrir, aimo-.t a necessity, in tho hands of 
every Farmor, Mechanic and Tradesman.

It is neatly priut-d, f!i gautly bound, accompanied 
by, a i’.iisrVAKr Diary, Sitaeatk Slate, Pebpmcat. 
< skndar,and Valu-'-l-li; Pocket-book, aii combined 
for the price of a common diary.
Fine English fiufe, • iit,; MMtte leather, • $1,09 
Htissia Leather fiildel $1.59; Rusiia PaH’ iffldcJ, 2.99

Sent postpaid to r.ny address on receipt of price.
1’or -aw. wink: ...lie and ii-t.nl, by Um lii-.Lieio-i'iIinosorili- 

Cin Fi-nusraixu Horen, Ch‘c ago.

Full ami Comprehensive Instructions

W TO MESMERIZE.
ANCIENT AND MODERN MIRACLES BY MESMERISM;

AW

IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE?
By PEOF. J. H. UBW.II.

■For 1'5 year-; flit* most suerr-; sful Mesmerist in America.
TW immphl>-t contains as full Inririietlons :;s ever given by 

Fro:, Cadwell to Ids r-upHs forTi-n Pc3;us each.
Ancient ami Mudetn .Miracle? are explained by Mesmerism, 

and the bock will be found highly interesting to every Spirit- 
nall-d. ■ ■

It gives full Instructions how to Mesmerize and explains the 
count eticn this science has to Spiritualism. It is pronounced 
to bo one of the most Interesting books upon this Important 
subject

Paper cover, pp. 128, 'Price 50 rente.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the SM.WI0-Jhihwsbi. 

cal Publishixu How Chicago,

sv8ixr.su
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WOXnERPlL CLOCK. TltOF. TICE'S RAILROAD TIME-TABLE.

It Stopped Short Whenever it Death 
Occurred.

WEATHER FORECASTS
AND

Mr. J. A. Lawler, of the firm of Lawler & Trice, | 
furniture deniers and undertakers, is the possessor 
of an eight day clock which has created no little 
sensation and surprise for several mouths past, on 
account of its stoppage whenever a death occurs in 
or around the town of Hillsboro. It is not known 
how long it has been indicating in this singular 
manner the demise of parties, no particular attention ' 
having been paid to its stoppage until the death of 
Col. J. H. Bul-ock, when it was noticed closely, am: 
Mv. J. A. Lawler, his wife and his brother, Mr. E. T. 
Lawler, aver that it has stopped ever since whenever 
a death occurred. It stopped when i)r. Win. Craig 
died, also when Walter C. Smith died; then, again. I 
when Mr. and Mrs. Cuminings, of Ash Creek, died j 
then it was found motionless when Mra. Judge J. j 
W. Duncan died; also again when Mrs. Samuel Hunt j 
passed away; again-at tlie death of Mrs. T. 3. Smita;'': 
also when a negro man died the other day, and upon 
the death of W.'A. Harrison’s lif tie son Arthur, it 
has also stopped upon several other death occasions, I 
the names of the parties are not now remembered, j 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawler are among our mest respected i 
citizens, and while they are not aku'ined at this ; 
strange freak of tlieir family clock, still they are | 
somewhat curious to know what agency is employed j 
to cause its sudden and mysterious stoppages at a i 
death. The clock we are assured is an excellent I 
time-piece, in thorough repair, and as sow: as noticed ’ 
and set to running continues until a death occurs. : 
The matter has caused considerable comment, and ■ 
surprise in Hillsboro, and a solution of this strange J 
phenomenon is desired. The truth of theabove state- 1 
ment cannot, be doubted. ;

Since writing the above N. < din Swofford, b yean . 
, old, son of Rev. G. W. and Mrs. M. J. Swofford, died • 

yesterday morning at ti:1"), and tiie clock again stop- ; 
ped.—ntllsboro, ( Ter. ’) Mirror, April 1, 1H3. i

AMERICAN ALMANAC
Til's Almatiao gives tho condition of the Weather for every 

cay in tlio year with explanations of the cause i governing it 
arid its changes fee 1883.

Price 25 cents po.tagefrw.-

DR. SOMERS’
Tarkish. Russian, Electric, Sulphur, Mer- 

enriai, Roman, and oilier ifoffEt^ 
Baths, tip? 'FINEST in the country, 
at ihe GRAND. PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on jaehson-st., near La Salle. 
Chicago.

Ti'ra tatas aro a ssst ho.::1; esst indent curative
agent. Nearly all form? c* Biceate Bat,idly Disappear Under 
Tilt h- Influencei when properly aiirnini-itere.!. ?Jl who try 
them are- delighted with the oifect. 'Bai'raS of nut- heel 
citizens ear. testify to tlieir iireat curative p-Djstis Try 
them at once ant! judge for yom-reif.

ELECTRICITY A SFKClAtY, The Electro 
Thermal Bath, as given by us is pur esce'.teKce in liti na:
Diyeascs and General Daiillity.

Open fnrLmiteiand Gentlemen, from 7 
Salute:, 7 A. ir. to 12.

32 iff
to 9 p. a

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
Depot, corner Van Buren and Sherman Sireete. city Tiekot 

O31ce. 58 Clark Street, Sherman Honse.

TUB

mm OUTLOOK OF SHRITl.llIS.1l MAS JESUS DIVINE?

Leave. .1.
9:45am f j Itofiiant and Peoria Eiprej.....  

iSSlBpm t 1 Cc-iB’iiBlaffsItM-nai'aSEsrTto 
L2:C-5pm r । Kansa*City, Leavenworth ami At- 

| ehl-on East Express....................  
Ill'll) 3in * 13linneapcIfsandSt.l-'amEsjieA... 
11:00 am b ! Kansas City, Atchison ami Li-aven-

I Arrive.
' - iiWijim 
] ■'■ 2:30 pm

’ * 2:30 pm
! * 3:Gn pm

4:15 pm f 
9:15 Piatt

9:15 p mfi

wcrlh Express.....................
Peri: Aeeimnniriatirn............
("■ancii BluU'sNight Exr.r.? .=
Kansas C3", Leavenworth m: 

chisel Sight Exisre=j..... .
Mini" apvlls ai’d St. Fimi I .a

I press...................... . .................
:45 a n: T 1 Smith ChleagoAcccirmurdatKi::.

Ex-

1:30 p n: a I T:ie.itr-? Trr.'.n................. . ......... .
l:15p in b : tercii Train..............................  
*!>:il!.v. + Daily Except- SunCayr. ;;!!?.!!? 

layo. TMly Except Mondays, a. Thursdays 
::Iy. ir. SriiisssaX

:■ thtlilpm 
■ -llnli) am 
>t <;ou ata

; 8 2"':am

t 7:t;U am 
-lilMian:

" r.Ilitmpm 
.. . if G :;-;<> am 
Except Si-in? 
sail Saturdays

Bl SIS ESS CHANCES
Krtneiship iatiwc er Cotta" e. la::- tee-

rate: o:ie d. $:.:»1utii>. <250,0(10 an. oire for e.'i>!i,<!i)i>.
fe sail' 101 Warren Ave., car. Linen’.:: :::al V/arre;;, 

50x125, 10 raum Hou';’?. Barn, street-; ail jiavi-il, out' Iilurk 
from Mte-l'saa stem ears, cne blech from Waslun.aui! i!re:le- 
vara.

No. 68!’ Wasmiigton Ereitevaid,. 12 ::sos,&i ^tory K:1 
har-Kneiit, b;to’:. s. front. Pricefltoiii

i>,i-Ct! feet i-n .'.Ekuiia: ;’ Ave., tMC !»';• tout.
334 frat on IfraTwlIi Ave., $HJ t” ifH i T In'4
Grand Oj>“:-,i Kni:tean:1 l’;.'t Oi-ice m^;. c:.;t SS,tK:i^ 

will now sell &<r one-third l< -:. than cost at Ktelunmal, j.c., 
•f aSant ?i),li:niBS:2i!SBt:)fiveBa:!ro:.!fa :.!si Haw;;;!: Elio 
City. Keiibif'i;’about .«5.tinb per year. <>»an:l tee it, nr mi- 
-irra:; lor isirttentar , Di:!»l:tw Bro., H:" teres :i;nn!r:;r the 
opera Hou-.'.*. i:ieluii..’iiil, le'i., cr Jolin W. Free, ;: ? Kao St., 
N. I'., or te:a:i A. Free, llll Wct-ii Ave,, <'h!:'a;5O,

Eave a la® aarennt i.-f I'otar far, McfUp, Iiierti-i;. 
Light, EllS'is Malli::;; Co. Stutfc at iov.-f< ;:si;r:- ■-, I can r;et 
taan or v;<;;na:i iii:!:" insbie Ms!: it: oil !:ii::l of Ki:c!:a

Fur s>:>:l Invr::fje:;ts Silircr i, or eali, -

BY HENRY KIHHLR
Tills i: an a! >, tlr-.r'Iitful m>1 c cnpreJtensivo r-sav, < 

ser.ingofwlderireidiifon an:1 t’craeir t i:("'iil:r3tii::i 
every spirltu:i!:=h Pamplitet, 24 bp. Pih':>. ;i rents

For rate, wholesale :;::;l ri tar, by the ItPi.Hizo.I'K ■ uergn 
aLl’tsusnivi Hoiri, (’tfei;,,.

TUB pamphlet of 22 Jargr page \ rvitira':; n a a ft-', the ills- 
t: ry of Je-tt ’ parallel w,tn :.:,i,-r, i, i>; ;-JK(.s , ■ antiuuitj; 
sliiiwitigttreG’teU-iiiigci ■: i hiicira,?". I'rire to ants, 
Sent rtetpMd by fhctMii;' that aiiMK tn H;<- aatt-r, , 

M. B. CRAVEN. Southampton. Bucks Co., Pa.
Pe r rate, wiwtesafe :&j rcta:-, i;y t!.« i:ri.p-:< -KiL'i; aim- 

cal PrcMfulM; H;;eb, C’kteag.?.

THOUGHTS FM THE SPIRIMOIO j
M'lr.- s:,tIt-it!''.'v.:cSin;;eia- -:v, :i:;:2 wiltt'-:: tbrorish the • 

Eipillnnishlpc.f Mi.. y<-'it;mn smith.
There iratir.i ■ ci-i:i<- ■ age'. - a ;;ai>ij.l4«>t of 5;5 iwi' have • 

been rtletr.t-.':! by a :>;-.■-.<; of:.; l;it; w-_<> kc tteeply int’restel J 
in t!i° efevatiea of ratlin! i:i the earth-plane, that, ethno ' 
ami Ki adjunct nu-i-rj-na-y i,o bun: fif-d :r.;i« cmoi.'g taex 
Tiivy have a l.lah n:i:r;fi in’.!j-'-.fi, ac:l i-:;m'<C tail in having 
slsifdSd h1:::!e.’;<’i- !.:; H.--. w-i;j seri I tj’Bi. Trice 23 ■

VIEWS OF OUR HEAVENLY HOME

1 STELLAR EEI TO THE MlIUlB
Sy as:3Z7 .’aski: :a7::.

5:1 cb-th !ii;riia- ;:; e.-aten i-.e.:,;.- C c- ::•-; ?. i-aiu-r i-.p :• 
50 «-irts.postagi» Scents.

Br rate, wholesale and r
CaPtStSi-iw: 2to"--i-, cl

:>• itiwin-l’inzvxn. CAI. I"
’ale, EMraln arid re tail, I: 
iii.Miiy; Hot•", ctaeaev ’■I’HiVIMrHl.

HENRY SLADE, ORTHODOX HASH,

CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS
cl the lii-.-tingai'ii 4 m-sthi-ii. vni’s i ia tin' highest : ijlo cf 

Ur.’ art, I<ir eiie:.; pic iciice of thi-i paper.
PRICE S3 CEATS.

Sent i.y mil m'."i:k !y geardf :! against ix!i:K ar crachin;;.
For rate, wholesale r.;::’.; .-tuii, by ra<- ItEUelo-I'BWJX’iii- 

ciil'tsLiarai Hors- c&sga

CONTRASTS IN SPIRIT LIFE
al;?? iv^h? j-MPdruws of

SAMVEL BOWLES
L,i2»E:lito-.-<if the Sp i:>5&H, totes...' Itepubliean. fat're 

First l ive Sp-tp-re -. /to , a IhrilKK;’ Are:i:,M .,f tho Lute

President GMfi&lcl's Reception

WITH GRANGE OF DIET, 
By S i::;:;T b','.Tsi.P SISK

’ Aiith- r of -‘TI.-. T.:? ,;” -If. t;
. <■? Mi’.iteuttoi; I- II-,’- a:i:i 11:?-;- p.. ., 

■ sgefree. -
' teo:- sate, '.-.lidsil- ::::d rctaiL 3
' CAb i't rmsnisn Bois;-, c-ter.-pj.

Wfan;” - I
Wit IHCHlt:

Bai'rtfrBntffifiHUv

BABBITTS CHART OF HEALTH.

Dr,

;urj h'rniru ri-ci!
The

^riui’

:.:?;'»:! a- h:ii', Is.'--:’;'-i hart 
rd tung, tube hungup in homes. mWoIs 
3:-:ii»:„ra!i' ..in.” •■! it i.tadit.y;:

Narme; Tiir-MV-'ii P-r Th
How to Prehnite Health: Hew t« Destroy Heal! 

• lr.-:,w: How to !>: s ~-: itevtu Ent; W:.-:-; 
■ble-'p; H'.w 1:1 Batin-, cte., tea-hm;; pe >J..i-t i 
iters <ci th - j, iwrinl raid yet .-i:!’ ie rin- .1 N 

■ 25 cents. ; l,i eents.

>f liar- 
.: i?~ 
to Eat;

Work of tlie Catholic Church Aiuouk | 
tlie Xcgroes. According to the census of Ihsu, [ 
there are in the United States nearly seven millions ) 
of colored people, uinc-tenths of whom are living in - 
the former slave-holding States, i if the whole nam- ; 
her, about onehundred thousand arofatliafc/fiiofe ; 
of this faith are found principally in the cities ami; 
towns of the South, where, before and since the war, | 
the principal missionary efforts by tho Catholie-i: 
among this people have been made. In Louisiana j 
there are. among the cotton plantations, a goodly । 
number of colored Catholics, also in the southern ; 
.counties of Maryland, and in parts of Kentucky. As ' 
is well known, the Catholic Church has always been j 
zealously active in looking after ths spiritual coudi- ■ 
tion of the poorer classes, of whatever-'ace or nation. = 
in this country the missionary work of that church • 
among the colored race has keen, and is now, jra-: 
cipaliy in charge of the fathers of St. Joseph’s Society 
for Foreign Missions. The priests of. -he order are , 
bound by a peculiar vow to devote themselves ex- ( 
elusively to the colored people, and are.

Boiiiliay. Tiie success which has attended the ; 
subscription now being raised in Bombay to secure : 
the services of female physicians among the native 
population is a step in tiie right direction whose ini-: 
portance rail hardly be overrated. Mis.; H. Johnson, ' 
the Directress of the Medical Mission at Agra, one of • 
the largest cities of Northern India, gives a deploy- ; 
able picture of tho ravages of sickness anil debility ; 

. among the native women, whom no male physician 1 
is allowed to approach, and who. living in ill-kept ; 
rooms, awl often sitting, er even sleeping, on the ■ 
bare floor, are id tlie mercy of every enidemie. Even s 
when European medicines and preserip’icns are i 
within reach, they tire oft‘-:i rendered ::ute by the 
cpiiKife of j alous and superstitious relath vs. 
There can be no doubt that the establishment in 
every great Hindu city of n native hospital, oSlceivd 
wyeorhpetriit female dm-tore. wotil-l sire liinus.nids - 
of lives every yta^ and the 'jorer it is done the b?t- 
ts hath tor India and for England.

"I‘m a Methodist.” An -mrr.'.te r.? Ila- Ar- 
tei-.'s r'eitiP.-mlaty r.bpro::: !ie.I the Wi-rdi-n while ; 
the ratter was w-VLing awand the gnprds aidi cH: ; 
‘•May I hare a few vrards with you «? Thanks Of i 
what deiioi’iiniition is the mar. who preach-d here J 
ist Sbi-ihyt” “Presbyterian.'' “Wei', lh." a Meth-; 
odist, and ata firm in the faith. My father always : 
taught me to cold up for my religii.n, aud I’d like 
for you to get another preacher. I have fuff con!;- 
der.ee in the one who preached lust Sunday, but you 
know how a man is about his church affaire.” "You 
were put in here for stealing a home, were you not?’’ 
“Yes sir.” “Well, I guess you’ll have t<> put up with 
tho Presbyterian-a while longer. When yen serve; 
out your term you can go back to your faith.” i

The, True Marriage. Tiie Atleance says: 
“In the sermon which we print. Dr. Scudder exalts 
tho family and tenderly speaks of the marriage rela
tion in which two souls congenial to each other are 
joined for life. It. is easy to believe, though impos
sible to prove, that such a union survives this present 
life, and continues in a land where blossom and fruit 
follow surely the budding promise; that the best; 
here is but the husk of that which Is to be, and that I 
where a supreme love of one soul for another has 
brought two lives into a sacred unity, such a relation 
lias in it the germs of immortality—a line without 
an end, an ocean without a shore, and itself a part 
of the infinite aud eternal.”

5'ewsnapm. In an address read before the 
Kansas Editorial Association, Mr. F. <r. Adams, its 
Historical Secretary, said that State had more news
papers to the population than any State east- of the ; 
Mississippi River, but not as many as some States 
west of that river. For, while Kansas has a news
paper to every 3,i:,h> persons. Nebraska has one for 
every 2,190, Colorado ope to every 1,!8W, Dakota one 
to every 1,830 and Arizona one toevery 1,500.

The most agreeable of all companions is a simple, 
frank man. without any high pretensions to an op
pressive greatness; one who loves life; and under- ; 
stands tho use of it; obliging; alike at all hours; j 
above ail, of a golden temper, and steadfast as an 
anchor. For such a one we gladly exchange the 
greatest genius, tlie most brilliant wit, the profound- 
est thinker.—Lessing.

The Indians. Sitting Bull and his followers 
are about to be received into the Catholic Church. 
Tho final disposition of Sitting Bull by ihe govern- 5 
ment is awaited before definitely, fixing the date of 
baptism. The ceremony is to take place, probably 
this month, at Fort Yates, I). T.; and the ceremony 
will be attended by a number of bishops and priests.

Great Changes. From 1821 to 1834, thirteen 
-years, the country now known as Iowa was not con
sidered worthy of a government at all, but was left 
to the beasts, birds and savages. In 1834 a year after 
the date the fiftieth anniversary of which will be cel
ebrated at Burlington, June 1st, the region was made 
a part of tho territory of Michigan.
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ADVICE TO COJKSVMPTIVES.
On the appearance of the first symptoms—as gen

eral debility, loss of appetite, pallor, chilly sensations 
followed by night-sweats and cough—prompt meas
ures for relief should be taken. Consumption is 
scrofulous disease of the lungs:—therefore use the 
great anti-scrofula, or blood-purifier and strength- 
restorer,—Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery.” 
Superior to Cod liver oil as a nutritive, and unsur
passed as a pectoral. For weak lunge, spitting of 
blood, and kindred affections, it has no equal. Sold 
by druggists the world over. For Dr. Pierce’s pam
phlet on Consumption, send two stamps to Wobld’s 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

As iu walking it is jour great care not-tomu your 
foot upon a nail, or to tread awry, and strain your 
leg, so let it be in all the affairs of human life, not 
to hurt your mind, or offend your judgment. And 
this rule, if carefully observed in all your deportment 
will be a mighty security to you in your undertaK- 
isgs.-^Eliictetus, >

“This is a world for action, not for moping and 
droning in.” True. When you gilt catarrh or cold 
in the head use Ely’s Cream Balin. Price 50 cts.

A more glorious victory cannot be gained over an
other man than this, that when the injury began on 
his part, the kindness should begin on omu-fi!!®/- 
mu ■ ' ■ . ■ ■.

''Samaritan Nervine cured me of general debility 
and dyspepsia,” writes Michael O’Conner, Galesourg, 
Ml. Get at your Druggists.

The conqueror is regarded with awe: the wise 
man commands our esteem; bat it- is the benevolent 
man who wins .our affections.-—From the French.

Humors, Scrofula, Ulcers, all vanish More Dr. 
Benson’s Skin Cure, Internal and external.
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- > ehuing Chair Cars, Pullman's Prettiest Palace 
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in the World. Three drains between Chicago and 
Missouri River Points. Two Trains between Chi
cago and Minneapolis and St. Paul, via the famous

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
A New and Direct Dine, via Seneca and Kanka* 

kee, has recently been opened between Richmond, 
Norfolk.Hewport Nows. Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au- 

, gusto. Nashville, Douisville, Lexington,Cincinnati, 
Indianapolis and Dafnyetto, and Omaha, Minneap
olis and St. Paul and intermediate points.

Ail Through Passengers Travel on Past Express 
Trains.

Tieketa for sale at all principal Ticket Offices in. 
' the United States andCannda.

Baggage checked Through and rates of faro ah 
waya as low as competitors that offer less advan
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age for mailing. The book Is invaluable to persons suffering 
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DE. N. B. WOLFE, Cincinnati. Ohio.
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Described by a Spirit Through a Writing- 

Medium.
Tlio future lite as described In detail by a spirit, through a 
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at the Time of tlie Experiment—Evidence of Alfred Itiosol 
Wallace, Hensleigh Wedgwood. J. P., W. Oxley, George Wyld, 
M. D., Bliss Kislingbury; Writing in Answer to Questions In
side a Closed Box—Evidence of Messrs. Adshead; Statement 
of Circumstances under which Esi erhnents with F. W. Mouck 
were conducted at Keighley; Writing on Glass Coated with 
White Paint-Evidence of Benjamin Coleman. Experiences 
of Professor Zoliner.

Letters addressed to The Times on the Subject of the Pi ote- 
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Barrett, F.H.S.E.
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A RATIONAL VIEW 0? IHE BIBLE 1

Si J-CHARD C. WESTBROOK. 0. 3.. LL. B.
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->£’ l!:-.’tm: :'i-s;mni’!it. VIII. tte bnbte Ci igii: <4 the New 
Testahtel't HnaSs. IX.—Prol-able Oiigii: of t’eituii: i> V!:i;:i 
teul’.d In nil iteligivr.'. X.-N the Bliile -tii. lii Hi .tericai. 
wmaia&-.'.i!i-,:i'iiral.’ XI. WereG." J< wish met Christia’. 
Scripture-; Written Before or After tk“ 1'aga:i Bibb-'? XII.— 
The Si’.mmiiij-t'p. Liii.-I:a rinrateiy.

EXTRACTS Fit OH THE PREFACE.
TIiS np.in what 1- «<■ d :.:id true i

the .l.-v.’.-l: m.d Chrlttiim S.-ripiure^, in::cl- j-s an Rtiatk 
upi.-n gi-imlM- ieligi-.il. It is not iiitemlvil to wealte:i the 
f uim -ti- ns but to enlarge and stie-ig hen them. Ko- pre
tence ami imposture must f-o-iner or later f<-I. Tiuth dm-.- 
;:■ it aw! MsfUd to support it, iiiiiKM e::n take care of His
can e without tl: •kerous la-lp of lying fwis-t.". The
heart catmut be set right by deliidintr tlie undei standing. Jt 
isaiMfiiaaie judgment tiiat itiliMit;. can only b<- eherked 
l>y pre-o nting more iMb::al views of tiie Bibio tod of relig-

• Tlie Biiile a, a In hr to religion is invaluable, but lo claim 
for it such mil supernatural lirviiati ti 's sreaiw aSyiute 
iufaiUhility is t"i place It tn a false fiwitiw.'"

EXTRAC TS FROM NOTICES OF THE
PRESS.

■’. . . iteptete with teaming from ’inndredsot louices, 
entertaining in :.tsJe, strong in lo;j-< and a remmfcibie 
••peelmen »f Hie roniiein ati-.m into a ’IWIe of an amount <4 
research that, implies year., <4 cou- eb iiUoiri labor.”—Z'ui.'y 
Iteiflstei', Kwbwgh, -V. T.

•'Old-fashioned and n;tiior>nx Chrii.tla'.i people may, per
haps. not bo edified by * The Bible -Whence and What‘.” never
theless they will find in it a gloat ilea! of food fur thought 
and reflection. . . . The bonk will pimoke investigation, 
even if it meets with ‘•harp criticism and possibly with severe 
condemnation.'' - The Tiiua, PhilaMpM't.
'. . . The method of the writer in ilLeussing ceremon

ials is that of the late IleanStanley, who traced 'the elements 
and r<i :N of religion as far back as we can trace the history 
ot man.' The historical mtM is employed with no Irrever
ent spirit by Dr. Westbrook, and the resnlt is an extremely 
interesting book.''—7’uote: Laiger, i’hil'U’ctphiis.

"It is a work for every studenttejand reader’s Hbraiy.”— 
Philadelphia Inquirer.

“A fiat.k acknowledgment that the age of mysticism and 
scholastic subtilities is past, and that broad common sense 
must lie umpire. Ufa conclusions regarding tl:n Bible are 
against its plenary, supernatural Inspiration and literal in- 
fallibility."—Bto.e Janrsutl, Keii' Turk.
“This'book will without doubt call forth much adverse 

criticism, yet it must be condemned only by ttm-e who fear to 
let the light of truth in upon tlie dark places of their under, 
standing’s . . . The bonk is clearly, forcibly, and ably 
written. The style Is live!"’ and calculated to Interest all 
who have any taste fur the saiijects herein disbursed. It fa 
scarcely iieccsary to say that it fa logical.”-- The JMiriutl 
{Friends';.' Philade'lhi'i.

“Alt interested in theological r< search will find tills volume 
bnth valuable and interesting. It is fearless, sensible, and 
onfcipokeiL'’—C7t>w«<'-fc-.7frr«M. Philadelphia..
„ ‘And now comes a Doctor <! Divinity, with Ms reason, 

logic, and learning, anti tells us what the. Bible Is and whence 
it came. . . . This wlume caste a flood of tight upon 
tilings not generally known, but which linguistic and biblical 
scholars admit, and tlie author thinks that -tlie people have a 
right to know all that can be known, . . ."—The ftipub- 
Henn. St. T<mls.

••The book fa very ably written, anil In that tearless and 
independent manner which inillKites tiiat the atithor bail net 
the fear e* the clmrcli before his eyes.”—L’vt&m InraUgalcr.

“Ite author Is a man who has trit enty made the Bible a 
stndv of his life, but lias leaked beyond it, mid learned about 
ail there is to know of other MWs, i tlier religions, and of 
the religious Ideas of the human race from tiie time anything 
was known of Hie race.”- The Enterprise. Eeitmt n, Pa.

■•Much of bigotry that n^w obtains would then be dlssfpat 
ed anil a broa ter, truer view of Christianity would be tiie 
pestAtT'—ii.atiwalltepuliliear., WashingiM, D. V.

“. . . Tlie work la a valuable contribution to the hl^toiy 
of the Bible.”—Hutton Pott.

■• There i« f lie fruit < 7 inucli reading, study, and thought in 
Its pages; It fa thotougbly independent in Its tone, and as an 
Mitomi" of Hie views which its author holds is much to be 
cemmtiiiNl for its compact aud clear mrttwd,”—BL-«ton 
Saturday Erening Gazette

Iter sale, wholesale aud retail, by tteBEUGW-ifflwsitM- 
pal Fcblishinq Boise, Chicago,
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PRINCIPLES OF ^ATIE
In 3 volumes given isi-piratu::,;-!iy. liii ■ ,: I;.- dr, '-siif’- 

tion of the Sriwo <4 fntvei :>: Ji.v, lopmin: Pay,:,-.’! m.d Spir
itual. Vol. !,Tt--a’si.f taeEvolmimud Matb-.'in.ii. I shin vol 
Substance,mid the- IniMtina r! Sans a-id v.vr:,,,. p;e **•
System anil laws and method i.f it 
intitm-of tl:e hirtb of raels planet, 
tims in thi n or! its andon t!u :r m
such wuia!* epi'cilie

. (ii-u-ii-.'iu-L. The iinier 
ti:..... .  <4 tin-ir e-win-

Wb
M-me and wit by others, tir.-nri -,-. at ei-^^ 
whether iuti-abited, etc., i-w.

Why til: ir matter rail 
ii.,.,i> a:e dt-teb.ped by

■tasr iiMCii .ht itsc-wa-Its hfatury from its first con.-, 
tions up to its planetary stage.

Vol M., cuinmeneing with tie* first nlaiK tai y -:n;r ■ of earth, 
gives its history througi: tlreGenlogte Ei.is. Tiie i:»wsand age 
-of the Evolution <>f Lift, Spi eles and Man. The Law of Life 
and l ore:- is clearly stated ar.sl illustrated by is:inr;n:sl:i.v,. 
ing tiie ndaticir; of Spirit, ami Matter. God anti Nature, etc., 
and a biief history of rre-iiMorie Mau, !iis ('!vKtat!:i:i.&*" 
enmieiit. Religion. Decline, tire Deluge iind t-any historic see.

Vol. III. treats of tire laws of
MA<; X ETIC I ’OIK •!«.

Material and spiritual, tlv law-, el Srh iw.v Mv."’’.?^^.^'.? 
through gre-s uiatat :unl Mi’dium-iiin. and th;* law !>" which 
spirits mntri'l tl«> Bodi-s and Minds of Men. The Spiritual 
Planes and Spheres; tlieir origin and t om-ti action: where 
Located aiidh-iw Airanged: their o.Mn'iiKi with rhjeicul 
spht-ies, by magnetic currents which 2uw £t^:u weh t-j the 
other, huw Spirit-: tram.-:’ tbs v.-.

How snstaineii, and i:„n «pe,t. 'Siieirty fn tire S;i:LWjrii 
Change anali^vus to Beath in spirits isi'si!::; from Sphere to 
Sphere, etc.

Svo. Vni. I., liftiip; Voi.H.,2t!8 )>;>.; Vni. UI.. 261 pp. 
Din" per v>-.. si.f.o. The :j vols, to one adih-K;. ji.v;i. p. -t- 
age 11 cents per volume.

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND.
Being Life Exrwicneifa, Scents. Incidents, sni Cc-nditions, 

Illustrative cf Spirit-Life, anil the Principles of the Spirit
ual Philosophy. ■ .

This vohini'*, as its title Indicate.’. Is illustrative of t’>''Sj,;>- 
-trial Phlli..roJ-l;y. It is s-nt forth on its mission anu-ng Mtn 
by Hie author, with.’. hrm eouvicti.-u t- n! it is a wetMity H 
educate the peiede to a kn-w ledge of the futui e state by every 
method thatean be devised by their teachers in spirit-life. 
Now that ths • heavens are opened and tiie angels । f tied are 
ascending and ileseendiiig.” and men can receive cmnmuniea- 
ttinsfa'msprit-lIlv.n-itliliKwn be mere appropriate than 
fer them 11 receive lit tniHta as t.; the nietliisls if life In our 
future stare, and the principles wiiicluinderllethuse method*.

Price 75 cents, postage s cents.
The !®*‘. wholesale and retail, by the Rxi.iuio-I'nxx.usopat’ 

CAL muSHffll HOVSJ, Chicago.



RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL
Mtoari from First Pue. tempt to draw the lines of denunciation be-

muniug with spirits, or exercising spiritual tween good and evil practices, or to point 
gifts, for Moses, the Prophetsand Apostles, out wherein the denouncers differed from the 
From whom the Bible denunciations came, denounced. This has now become an old 
not only communed with spirits, sometimes I clerical trick, and implies that the preacher 
called angels, sometimes gods, aud some- tliat resorts to it has but a poor opinion of 
times men. but they often communed with ! the common sense of his hearers, or their ac-

Fer the KtlliioMwlW Journal, 
Sun Baths.

JUNE 2,1883

them in ways that at this time, would be 
deemed very shocking and highly improper. 
If we were not to go further than the exam
ples of Isaiah in running without clothing 
and barefoot for three years, and Ezekiel 
laying on one side for three hundred and 
ninety days, and then turning over and 
laying on the other side for forty days, and 
eating food the very mention of which would 
be too abominable for ears polite, these, and

quaintance with Biblical lore. Such scare
crow threats, too, are peculiarly inapplica
ble to the Spiritualists, who as I have shown

The light of the sun gives life and health 
to all vegetable productions and all animal 
organizations; indeed, without its animating 
influence full of electric and magnetic forces 
our planet would become one vast frozen 
cemetery without a vestige of life. The

1X X ™ light from the sun being a combination of
heiore, so rar irom conning wm power mat .. -, .»„_ ■ annurantiv whu0 hut wh«n an.
has fallen upon them, have been for the most all colors is apparently white, but when an-

iSK reeWits; and often W ^ ^^ ^{d throughaglass prism 
is nntmiwnfs. until thev found it brought 11+sepa

rate colors, to wit: red, violet, yellow or or
ange, blue, green and indigo. The sunlight 
in its natural combination is not only pro- 

manv other sueh practices,'said to be com-1 often alluded to before as “circles,” the'Spir-1 ”|?tV?^ ,m aP‘
manded iu direct commumou with the Deity, । itualists practice no rites, ceremonies, in- P1^®1^ , , -
might indeed lay the praetisers open to the : vocations, or incantations. With the excep- bronchitis ctfwh^^^ rhmSm 
charge of witchcraft of a very horrible and ! tion of opening their meetings with prayer, I “on£ ’“'-^ Kwr’ hS»'% 
disgusting nature. That Mr. Skewes does | and conducting them by the singing of : jS?SyJJS^ ^
not seem to think much of these things. । hymns, Mr. Skewes .even with the aid of Ins t ‘_o* *’tn?rV^ W“
when committed by Jewish prophets two or : friend the conjurer; cannot lay llia flnger
three thousand years ago, is evident, from upon a single act, deed, word, or thought “V ” P™™.™ I.; !0 ^> hia °LnS
the fact that in his second sermon he re- that savors of evil, or could be construed I “8e®^
preaches us for requiring, as he says we do. into a shadow of offence against God or man. ??£Uld be {> ^.^ ®
“fixed conditions,” before we can obtain spir- if Mr. Skewes would send all Spiritualists
itual manifestations, while his model proph- indiscriminately to the domains of Ins great Le other ialf tho w and haeV nart of 
ots require no such conditions, in proof of clerical ally, Satan, because they may not t JJ if anv lXthes are worn thw 
wliieh he says: “bay the rules about spirit believe his particular creed, or worship after ‘1^ - ®^^ nTJstZ
mnnifturifitions. «?nlf.rv heat, extreme cold, hie narfkoilnr fashion—nin their souls'Salva- . 9U*(‘”C PUjuy white SO as to permit the

its opponents, until they found it brought 
i them nothing but good.
j Even now, with, the exception of calm en
quiry, or the kindly social gatherings so

which belonged to a deceased friend of his 
whom he had mentally requested to come 
to Dr. M. and be on the list, and that he 
felt sure that he had never mentioned that 
name to Dr. M. Another gentleman present 
had made a similar statement as to a name 
he recognized, that is, he never gave it to Dr. 
M. The chair then stated with considerable 
warmth that this Conference of the New 
York Spiritual Alliance was not a place for 
crucial tests.

My question now is—in my own mindV 
is it a place for tests of any sort? If it is ’ 
not, then, why before a miscellaneous pub
lic put forward that string of names? Why 
put them before anv bodv? What do thev 
amount to? Bronson Murray. ’

New York, May 21st, ®.

NOT 1883, BUT 1SSS

Harrisofmille, bltelbg County, Jty, 
Jftitrl. Earning-Brim.:

I am a practicing physician, residing permxa 
tntly in thus place. I is the year iSfl. when a 
resident of the State of Missouri, I became ac- 
attainted with the superior virtues -of Dr. C. Me- 
lane's Vermifuge, prepared by you. At some 
more leisure ntoMiit I will send you the result, of 
*n experiment I made with one vial, sn expeiling 
upwards of uoo worms. . „ _
* L. Carter. M. D.

Xfw Forfe,

I do hereby certify to the public, that a child af 
mine, four years old, being troubled with worms, 
I was induci-d to purchase a tattle of Dr. C. Me- 
lane's Vermifuge, prepared bv Fleming Bros., 
of Pittsburgii, Pa., which I administered: ana 
the result was, it brought awav an immense r<nim- 
her of 'KoriKS in buncoes and'strmgs, many had 
ths appearance of being cut to pieces. My child 
is now cnioving most excellent health. I take 
pleasure in recommending it to both young ansi 
old, us one of Use best medicines I ever used.

- Mss. Ahn Jemison. ;s Xinth Street.

preaches us for requiring, as he says we do, into a shadow of offence against God or man,

A German Professor Who Says Our Caku* 
lationof the Christian Era Is Erroneous.

There have been for centuries doubts as to 
the correctness of the accepted calculation 
of the Christian era. Some learned histor-

Mrs. C&tsbv. No. 1S2 Essex street, New York, 
writes us that she had a child which had been 
unwell for better than two months, she procured 
a bottle of Dr. C. McLane's Vermifuge, and ad
ministered iu 'The child passed a large quantity 
of worms.

manifestations, sultry heat, extreme cold, 
thunder and lightning, and nervous exhaus
tion are all unfavorable to mediumistic ope-
rations. The Bible appears to know nothing 
of such rules. It was too hot for Abraham to
leavo his tent; ii was thunder and lightning 
and terrific storms in connection with Moses 
and Elijah on Mounts Sinai aud Horeb; poor 
Hagar and Ishmael were more than exhaust- 
cdfElijah was faint unto despair and wish
ing to die: Daniel was weakened by fasting 
and weeping, and

JONAH, IN THE STOMACH OF THE WHALE, 
must have been sadly cold and uncomforta
ble, and yet all these, in the midst of such 
unfavorable conditions, received the most

ians cannot agree whether Christ was bom 
in the years 747, 749 or 750, counting from 
the foundation of Rome. Recently Professor 
Sattler, of Munich, has published an essay in 
which he tries to reconcile the testimony of i

. K__________ ,__ _____ o._ the Evangelists with the other historical i
mvero rmiiniu nr *«vw are in the I‘£alth ^invalids, and persons have I data on this point. He has examined four

and if it be a fact that my good and wise ^- . « » “ X Sh
Father can speak to me as freely now he is a became^cim&

WK? S« «S I1?« ‘.KS “S o “tte bE^

his particular fashion—pin their souls’ salva
tion upon the acceptance of the 39 Articles, 
and hang the chain of St. Athanasius’s creed 
around the necks of their reason—then we
have to remind Mr. Skewes that facts are

I shall esteem the fact as one of God’s most

■: full action of the sunlight to operate on the 
body.

Such baths have produced rapid changes

of the sun. But the most wonderful effects
providential dispensations, whether it is en- 
dorsed or deuied by the Jewish Scriptures.

What I or any of Mr. Skewes’s neighbors : 
think of the Bible is nothing to him, provid
ed I and his neighbors lead good lives, and 
do as far as we can to all others, as we would

striking manifestations from the invisible 
world.” Always’bearing in mind the very 
limited number of inquirers to whom “rules” 
or “conditions” apply, when seeking to in-, 
vestigate Spiritualism, we too would ask 
any candid or impartial reader which condi
tions they would deem best tor communion 
with pure’ and holy spirits, tliose cited above, 
as spirit circle rules, or those observed by 
Isaiah and Ezekiel? In this connection, 
'however, Jfr. Skewes has made anothei great 
mistake, and one which his Bibliolatry has 
led him into just as surely as he has been led 
•into error on “the science of Spiritualism” 
by consulting witii conjurers, instead of re
spectable Spiritualists. The mistake which 
Mr. Skewes makes in trying Spiritualism by 
the Bible, is apparent, when he informs his 
readers that though Jonah must have been 
sadly cold and uncomfortable in the stomach । 
of the whole, he yet received striking maui- • 
Gestations froar the invisible world. The fact

of sunlight have been ascertained to proceed 
from the sunlight when modified by passing 
through glass of different colors. The deep 
blue glass colored with cupro-sulphate passes 
only the cold electric rays of the sun, whilst 
the red, orange and yellow passes the warm
er and more stimulating rays, and the sun 
rays passing through each kind of colored 
glass produces a different effect on the hu-

be done by. That wicked people may force 
themselves into the ranks of Spiritualism, 
and make use of its great popularity and 
world-wide power to cover their tendencies 
to evil, none can deny. Neither could we 
expect anything otherwise in an age so wick- 

i ed, corrupt and fraudulent as this. But even
then, it must be remembered, Spiritualism 
has not made society. It has to take it as it finds it; and if after 18 centuries of Bible mft“S S„sS

man system botli mentally and physically. I 
I say mentally as well as physically, for where 
j lunacy exists chambers witii blue glass win- 
; dows have relieved patients confined therein, 

who were raging maniacs, and chambers 
with red glass windows have cured cases of

preaching, and 400 years of Bible reading, 
pw“™i£ra?^^

The light passing through red glass upon 
the bodjT has a stimulating effect, rousing up

lay at the door of Spiritualism. Mr. Skewes

copper coins, newly discovered, which were 
struck in the reign-Qf Herod Antipas, one of | 
the sons of Herod theGreat, and he comes to ; 
the conclusion that Christ was born not 751. ■

The Only Genuine

McLane’s Vermifuge,
Is Ike Dr. C. Mcftane’s Vermifuge*

PREPARED BY

FLEMING BROS., Pittsburgh, ?^

is. Spiritualists of the 19th century do not be
lieve in holding circles in the stomach of a 
'whale, with or without conditions, and they 
don’t want to learn the way, even if they 
could do it. They are often called ugly 
names, but they don’t propose to imitate Eli
sas, curse their revelers “in the name of the

says:
“Wherever this book has been allowed to 

circulate, and its principles have been al
lowed to live and rule, there have always 
been the greatest peace and prosperity.”

We wish Mr. Skewes could prove his words: 
but we fear “the peace and prosperity” he 
boasts of will not take tin? place of the ghast
ly crimes that disgrace onr 19th century 
civilization, until Christian ministers teach 
the one unwritten commandment of their 
Master—namely, love to God and love to man. 
instead of the 39 Articles; and prove their 
faith in their Master, by giving sueh signs 
of their belief as they will find commanded

is curative in consumption, dyspepsia, paral
ysis, chronic rheumatism and other cases of
long standing, where the organs lack vital
ity.

The light passing through blue glass is 
cooling and sedative and remedial in cases 
of neuralgia, acute rheumatism, spinal men
ingitis, nervousness, sleeplessness, inflamma
tion. fevers and chohe. Both the red, blue, 
purple and orange have a wide range as rem
edial agents in the cure of diseases, but in 
this short article I do not propose to state 
their application in all eases.

Dr. E. D. Babbitt, Professor in tho Eclectic 
College at Cincinnati. Ohio, has invented an 
instrument called a solariam, which includes 
a vapor and sun bath so that either can bein tin? last chapter of St. Mark, verse? H>, 17, 

IS. Meantime, I earnestly hope that Mr.: 
Skewes’s zeal for Bible Spiritualism will not; „ on Uomopathj

j induce his congregation to hold circle like
Abraham on the burning plains of Arabia, 

\ nor like .kmah in “the damp and uneomfort- 
I aide" interior of any fish large enough to 
’ contain them. Despite a thousand such de- P^h- Jhing to cleave A hok in the instru- nouncersas Mr. Skewes, I am decidedly of 

opinion tliat the millions of Spiritualists 
scattered over the world will continue to

Lord,” and by angelic power cause two bears 
to come out of a wood and tear forty and two 
of their enemies, especially if they should 
’lappen to be‘Tittle children.” They don’t 
want the power granted to one man to slay a 
thousand of their fellow creatures with the 
.jaw bone of an ass, and then ask the Su-

ment of murder, and fill it with water to re-
fresh tin* murderer? There are thousands of 
things said and done by the Jews, whose 
Spiritualism Mr. Skewes alleges to be all <li- 
vine, which, if enacted in the present day, 
wouid cause all mankind to rise up in horror 
and indignation against the perpetrators. 
Abraham may have been a model of faith 
for offering to slay his son as an acceptable ? 
sacrifice to his God, and Jephthah may have ; 
been a model of piety for putting his (laugh- j 
ter to death for the same divine purpose, but 
we doubt if a 19th century course of justice ' 
would hold modern Abrahams and Jeph- - 
thahs quite as guiltless as they would a party j 
of ladies and gentleman sitting in tiieir own ’ 
drawing room, conversing with pure and I 
holy spirits to whom murder in all its forms 
wi.uld be a heinous and unpardonable crime; 
and'still notwithstanding all Mr.Skewes’s 
wrath against us for suggesting that our 
circle rooms should neither be too hot nor too 
cold. Ire has not deigned to tell us what kind 
of a crime this terrible witchcraft is. Hav
ing often heard similar denunciations from 
similar sources, but never Slaving been able j 
to learn that witchcraft was anything but 
modern Spiritualism, I now propose to tell 
my readers where they can ascertain some
thing more about witchcraft than Mr. Skewes 
sw-ms inclined to tell them. .If tiiey will 
■consult Wm. Howitt’s “History of the Super-

hold circles in pleasant private rooms, with 
good fires in the winter, and the perfume of 
sweet blossoms streaming in through open 
windows in the. summer. That they will
continue to sing hymns of invocation to be
loved friends, none the less beloved because 
they are holy spirits instead of fallible mor
tals. That they will listen with reverend 
belief to the charge of their spirit mothers,

taken alone, or both can be taken at once.

i will prescribe tho method of treating all 
j diseases by sunlight as modified by different 
I colored glass.

A very simple experiment will convince 
anyone of the wonderful and opposite effects 
produced on water when magnetized by sun
light in bottles that are blue and yellow. 
Proeure.a deep blue and also a yellow color
ed bottle; fill each of them with water and
place them in the sunshine for an hour or 
two hours, and the yellow water if taken by 
table spoonful doses three or four times daily, 
will act as a cathartic and operate on the 
liver, whilst th“ water from the blue bottle 
will act as an astringent, and if adminis
tered in same way will cure colic and acute
or chronic diarrhea, and a table spoonful

UnlWl UI LliV vihULU' Ui lill.ll pwllll HIOIHCI^ tft1,A« «i Lrt,14:«. . . i«. ^—.. „A *i ifathers, children and friends, to build up the K" ‘ J ^ ! Hr?lU promote sound sleep, 
kingdom of heaven within them, and when i U1®^^^ cured by bathing

. 7 j ■ Tlftin with Wfitnr fhim nuKvnarwmi in nina

but 719 years after the foundation of Rome, 
and therefore that the present year is 188s 
instead of 1883. This opinion the Professor 
tries to corroborate by the testimony of the 
Evangelists.

According to St. Matthew, Jesus was horn 
toward the end of the reign of Herod the 
Great, and when that king died Jesus was yet 
a little child. According to St. Luke, Jesus 
was born in the year in which, by virtue of a 
decree of Augustus Caesar, Cyrenius, Gov
ernor of Syria, made the first census of 
Judea. Again, St. Luke says that St. John 
began to baptize in the fifteenth year of the 
reign of Tiberius Caesar, and in that year bap
tized Jesus, who was then thirty years of age. 
As to the first testimony there can be no mis
understanding. Christ being born in 749. 
was of course yet a babe in 750, when Herod 
died. But the other testimony needs some 
explanation. From the Breviarium Imperii 
(Census of the Empire) which was added to 
the will of Augustus Caesar, it is-evident that 
a thorough census of the countries that com- 
pased the Roman empire must have been 
made. In fact, Augustus had three censuses 
of his possessions made, namely, in 720, 746. 
and 766. As St. Luke says that in Judea the 
first census was made during the reign of 
Herod, the census must have been ordered in 
746. Probably the census was begun in Judea 
in 747, and Professor Sattler thinks it was 
not made in Jerusalem earlier than 719. He 
finds that the four coins enables him to make 
clear the testimony of the evangelist as to 
the fifteenth year of the reign uf Tiberius. 
Though Augustus died on Aug. 19th, 767. yet 
the beginning of the reign of Tiberius liius5; 
fie counted a year and a naif earlier (Febru
ary. Wli, when he was appointed coregent, 
therefore the fifteenth year of the reign of 
Tiberius falls in 780. when St. John baptized 
Jesus, who was then about 30 years of age.

An evangelist says that Christ began to 
preach forty-six years after the temple at Je
rusalem was built by Herod. Now it is known 
that the building of the temple was begun 
eighteen years after Herod was appointed bv 
the Roman Senate as Regent of Judea, or in 
the year 734 from the foundation of Rome, 
adding forty-six to that year, it gives 780 as 
the year in which Christ began to preach.

If all these calculations of Professor Sattler 
are correct then the Christian era began five 
years earlier than is usually supposed, mak
ing the current year 1888 instead of 1883.
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Spasms, Convul
sions, Palling 
Sickness, S.. Vitus 
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ism, Opium Eat
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Evil, Ugly Blood 
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Kereous JI'eakwas, Brain 'Worry, Illooil Sores, 
Biliousness, Costiveness, Nervous Prostration, 
Kidney Troubles awl frrsaularitie!. #1.50.

Nninple TeNMtilxl^ „ 
“Samaritan Nervine ia doing wonders." .

J>r. <1.0. McLemoin, Alexander City, Ala. 
“I feel it my duty to recommend it.”

Dr. ». F. Laughlin. Clyde, Kansas.
“It cured where physicians failed.”

Rev. J. A. Edie, Beaver, Pa.
AFCsneaiMitee freely answered. "ST# 

The Dr. S. A. Richmond Med. Co., SL Joseph, Mo, 
For tea t imontals and circulars send stamp. (U 

At Druggists. C. N. Crittenton, Agent, N. I.
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1 could ucarcely spiali: it was 

altaust impossible to breathe through 
my nostrils. LMog Ely’s Cream Balm 
a short , time I was entirely relieved. 
My head has not been so Oar nor 
voice so strong in yearn. I recom
mend Ulis admirable rt nicely to all 
atUicted with Catarrh or Colds In the 
head J. O. TicaxNoit, dealer In boots 
and shoes, Elizabeth. N. J.

Cream Baa win. by absorption, 
effectually cleanse the nasal passages 
of catarrhal virus, causing healthy 
secretions. It allays inflammation 
protects the membranai linings ot Cie 
head from additional colds, complete
ly hi'ih the sores and restores the 
sense ot taste and smell. Applied by , 
flng' r into the nostrils. Beneficial re
sults are realized by a few applica
tions. 4 l>ir.ioug!< tre'itmriil trill cure. 
In the head. Agreeable to use. Send

HAY FEVER 
vneijiudled tor mills . . 
t-n- cireulai ami testim inlals. By mail, 50e a jsciage By 
2!®!'u EMS'ClihXMBalmt.o..Owego N.Y 

'I ti'idm-g' ki.-farJir for 40 wears, t/v’ir pill.: etired 
.” Lues- A. Warren- Deerfield, N. V.

/ DH.G.W. BEN SON’S ~
/CEtEffY&CffMfOMILE'PILLS.
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0 wui. curbffEADACHEorsauiNos 
--NEURALGIA.NEHV0USNESS 

moDYSPEPSIA^

^totoRE CK EVER? S3X,

niCural:” Emmimioser's “History of Magic;’ 
Writer Sceit's'‘Demonology and Witchcraft;' 
Cpham'- Tito.mry of Witchcraft in New En- 
•ri-ui’.:’- I”’- Go-iilwm’- veiy voluminous ac

the Christian organs of the day report these 
sayings and doings as “bowlings from the 
pit,” I ! (vide Protestant Standard, Feb. 21, 
HS3,) they will respectfully invite the truly 
Christian writer of such literature, to turn

them with water thus magnetized. in blue 
bottles.

Prophetic Drcam ofDeath Occurring Simiil 
taneqiisly -to three Members of a Family.

to the fallowing .-ignifieant text of his own 
Scriptures, “Whosoever shall say, thou fool, 
shall be in danger of hell fire.”- Matt, chap
ter v., verse 22. ■

The facts of Spiritualism exist, whatever 
books ancient or modern endorse or de
nounce them. The doctrines of Spiritual
ism are tried by its fruitsand that independ
ently of any man or set of men’s creed. As
tronomy, geology, electricity, labor-saving 
machinery, and the entire array of arts and 
sciences, are facts, although the letter of the 
Bible is often found to be in direct contra- j 
dirt bin to them. Bi We worshipers put men 
to the torture or iHitn, fur introducing these

If the sun-light acts thus potentially on wat
er through colored glass am! imparts various 
medical virtues, why should one marvel that 
it should also possess great remedial virtues 
when operating direetlv on the human or
ganism? ' 0. 8. Poston.

F<>i the Rellrfio-I'lilto'-opbipal Journal.
THE NEW YORK SPIRITUAL ALLIANCE.

facts until th<‘y bec.mie popular, and then 
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‘‘Not a Place lor Crucial Tests”- - Are Their 
“Tests” any Tests at A1U

At a public mei4ii;'g of this “Alliance” in 
New York, held yesterday, it was announced 
that, at the close of the meeting, Dr. Mans
field would read from a list, which he would 
write during th - session, such names as 
.should, during tiiat rime, be given him by 
the spirits. Dr. M. then took a seat at the 
very i ear of th'1 Ikll, some distance from 
any other sittor. N» one watched him so far 
a-tho public wa, inform";!. When the ses- 
.-’on was within am iuihutesof its usual time 
for closing, the chair called for the Doctor, ’ 
and. coming t'» th;* platform, !m pro:luro-1 a 1 
h;Gf dozen extra long sheets of paper from i 
whirii ho road a wry long list of name-; J J 
suppose two hnaurod. ' I

The chair the;i r -.pie'-ted.tiiat any person j 
who nw’iiiz -4 an;, of the names should rise ;
mrl at-kiiowl-ge th.- fact. In response to thi'. 
r; ij-U'St j'rffiii p rsoiis arose and staled 
they ha-l -Til ml-, m-w liiWi^'l. who bore 
n-iim--am.'iig-ih.....hr, .‘Jan-'deid kit road.

In the beginning of the present year Mrs. 
Dawson was living at Worthing with her two 
daughters of the ago of eighteen and sixteen. 
A young -lady, called Nelly Clark, who had 
been a school-fellow of the Misses Dawson, 
was living at Tottenham, but there had been 
no communication between the families for 
a long while and nothing had occurred to 
bring Miss Clark to the thoughts of her 
friends, when, one night, about the middle 
of February, Mrs. Dawson and her two daugh
ters each dreamed that Nelly (’lark was dead. 
Mrs. Dawson dreamed that the intelligence 
of the' death was communicated to her bv 
Miss Wilbraham, a common friend of the 
two families. The eldest daughter only saw 
the blinds of the Clarks’.house drawn down 
and seemed somehow to know that Nelly was 
dea<l. The other sister saw the hearse stand
ing at the gate and the cofiin brought out; 
while a sister of Miw Clerk’s was standing 
by crying, and Mius Wilbraham was also 
there, 'Willing to be mwa affected. In the 
morning Mrs. Daw^n wen? into her daugh
ters’ bdlrooui, and was at ;,;■,.’<■ greeted witii 
the exclamation: “Oh. mamma, we have 
both dreamt that Nelly Clark is dead;" “tiow 
strange.” a&q yr.^. Dawson, “I dreamt the 
same-thing.” -

Nothing was heard of Mis-- Clark fur lome 
timm ami in the early part m March. < » Cm

It Is a fully (-tiWishfii faet that these dlsea'-es can 
baea-.ed in any ease, no matter how obst nate.
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Be to come to the illogical conclusion that: 
the rending of there name -, and th" reeogni-; 
tion of smile of thorn, was proof that spirits ! 
existed and gave them to Di. Mansfield, and ’ 
that the lists were not prepared previously 
to Dr. M.’s coming to the hail. The chair
man replied that one name was on that list

• R V. Wilson, Spiritualist;
Eld. T> M Harris, Chrisfen.

L’KOtn®, That the JBibto, iibu? j,ii» s\ vf n!i Ji, ■sa.-tain tta 
Teachings, tlutPlKtsn mid th? Hiriisnsn of Mc>hTB w-hi:- 
ualism.
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